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Art Arranged to Keep
Feitifil Spirit Alhre
Appreciiting what the Tulip
featival haa meant to Holland in
bringing nationwide fame and
credit to the city, and wuhing to
perpetuate the- intereat in thU
event daring itg enforced auipen-
aion because of the war, Mra.
Louise Landwehr Costello has ar-
ranged with the Tulip Time com-
mittee of the Chamber of Com-
merce to offer a group of awards
covering several activities that are
aimed at keeping alive the spirit
of the festival.
School children will largely share
in these awards by participating
in essay and drawing contests
based on the Tulip festival and its
Dutch background. Mrs. Costello
will also present the major awards
for the section winners at the
forthcoming Tulip show.
Children in the lower schools
grades will be given the opportun-
ity of writing a short statement
on 'The History of the Tulips" and
to submit drawings in which the
tulip is the main subject. Students
in the eighth grade and up will
have for their essay subject, "Why
the Tulip Festival is a Good Thing
for Holland,” and for their draw-
ing* or paintings the central sub-
ject is to be a person or group* in
Dutch costume.
Five dollar cash awards will be
made to each boy and girl in each
of the grades who submit the best
entries in the two contests. One
dollar awards will go to the ten
next best entries % each of the
contests from each of the grades.
All children in both public and
parochial schools are invited to
participate, with the teachers ar-
ranging to have all entries submit-
ted to the tulip committee by May
15. Winners will be announced that
same week. The judging to be done
by the tulip committee.
In expressing her interest In
sponsoring the awards for tl)§ ea-
Spriaf Lake Women
Diet in G.H. Hoipitfl
Grand Haven, April 30 (Spec-
ial)— If iaa Marcia Beaubien, 52,
of Spring Lake, died in Municipal
hospital at 10 p.m. Monday. She
waa bora in Detroit and came to
Spring Lake 30 years ago.
Miaa Beaubien, who had an out-
standing lyric soprano voice, atud-
ied in Detroit and New York and
for a number of years taught voice
and piano. She was a member of
the Chriatian Science church. Be-
fore her recent illness she was em-
ployed as a peraonnel manager at
the Lakey Foundry, Muskegon.
At one time she managed a chain
of five stores in Chicago. She has
been head purchasing agent (or
the Dodge Motor company in De-
troit and also personnel manager





Cune to City in July
For Two-Day Session
The annual convention of the
Michigan Rural Letter Carriera
asaociation will be held in Holland
July 11 and 12, it was announced
today.
• Committees are at work on ar-
rangements for the sessions which
will attract some 300 persons to
this city, including auxiliary mem-
ber*. Convention headquarters
will be in the Warm Friend tav-
ern. Meetings for the women will
be held In the Woman's Literary
dub.
Hosts will be the carriers of
Ottawa and Kent counties. Ken-
neth Gane, Grand Rapids, is presi-







John Rqoks, 46, president of
Rooks Transfer Lines. Inc., died
early on Tuesday in his home on
route 5 after a long Illness.
He started in the local cartage
business in 1920 and expanded
his firm Into the class of common
carrier in 1931 when he began op-
erations between Grand Rapids
and Holland. A short time later
say and art contests, Mrs. Cqatello
at itstated that in the yean pas  has
been the children and1 young peo-
ple of the schools who have con-
tributed moat to the charm and
fascination of the festival. It ia
they who brought the color tnd
Dutch atmosphere into the event
with their costumes dancing, par-
ades. and music, and they must be
made to feel that Holland rightly
appreciates the importance of their
part in the festival, she said.
It will more than ever be upon
them to recapture all the spirit of
Tulip Time when the ending of
war permits the resumption of the
festival, and every encouragement
should be offered them in the
meantime to maintain their inter-
est.
The Tulip Time committee has
indicated its hearty accord with
this sentiment, and has expressed
the hope that even though there
will be no planned featival this
year, the children will nevertheless
don their Dutch costumes during
the time the tulips are in bloom,
and* thus carry on with the tradi-
tions that have made the Tulip




If Promoted to Captain
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dykhuis,
route 5, have received word that
their son, Arthur Henry Dykhuis,
has been promoted to the rank of
captain. Capt. Dykhuis is a grad-
uate of Holland High school and
Holland Business institute and
was employed in the office of
the Holland Furnace Co. before
his induction in November, 1940.
He received training at Fort
Sheridan, 111., Fort Snelling,
Minn., Fort Meade, S.D., and
Camp Lee, Va., before being sent
to North Africa where he has
been stationed for the past one
and one-half years.
Fourteen local men will leave
Holland Tuesday, April 25, for
Fort Sheridan, 111., for service in
the army.
They include Fredrick Jack
Miles. 38 East 18th St.; Wesley
Lloyd Roberts. 195 West 13th St.;
George John Steggerda, route 6;
Albertua Vander Veen, 311 East
36th St.; Jame* Henry Keen, 51
West 18th St.; Robert Marvin
Rose, 179 West 19th St. (leader);
Ervin George Zietlow, Muskegon;
Joe Israels, 54 West 28th St.
Henry Windemuller, 552 Col-
lege Ave.; Paul Benjamin Vanden-
berg, route 1; Gerrit Bronkhoifst,
Royal Oak; Theodore Kragt, 94
West 18th St.; Edward Turner. 52
West 27th St., (transfer of De-
troit); Robert Lawrence (Bud)
Steggerda, route 6, (transfer of
Grand Haven). The latter who
had passed his physical examina-
tion in Detroit volunteered to go
with the Holland group to be with
his brother, George John, knowm
as "Pink.''
John Rooka 
terminals were opened In Muske-
gon, Grand Rapid* and Holland.
TTie concern now serves western
Michigan and the greater share' of
material transported is vital to the
war effort.
He was a member of the Ex-
change club and Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church.
Surviving are the widow; two
daughters, Marjorie and Ruth at
home; three sons, Paul of Hol-
land, John, Jr., in the ' maritime
service at Brooklyn, N. Y., and
Jerry at home; three ais-
ters, Mrs. Peter Karst en of
Drenthe, Mrs. Jacob Kievit of Hol-
land and Miss Mabel Rooks of Hol-
land; and four brothers, Albert,
James, Clarence and Ben, all of
Holland and vicinity.
Private funeral services will be
conducted today 1:30 p.m. from
the home followed by public rites
at 2 p.m. from Maple Avehue
church with Rev. D. Zwier official -
I ing. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
Fid N* Faulty Brabl
Ii Hundred Teats Hare
That local motoriati are realiz-
ing the importance • of keeping
their car* in good repair waq ap-
parent In a brake teat conducted
for two hour* by three locaf offic-
er* Wednesday afternoon when no
summonses for faulty brakes were
iiaued for the more than 100 cars
tested. Several other violation
tickets for faulty lights, wind-
shield wipers, horns and drivers
licenses were issued, however.
The test conducted Li to atop a
car in 30 feet at a speed of 25
miles an hour. Officer* said the
brakes of several cars were not





To Work Under County
Program in Charge of
Roy Lowing of Jeniion
Dr. Walter De Kook, superin-
tendent of Christian schools, will
take charge of the farm recruit-
a summons. Other brake teats are tnent program for southern Ot-
scheduled later.
Mrs. A De Rock,
Jamestown, Dies
Rites (or Mother of
School SupcrintondoB
Will Be Held Monday
Zeeland, April 20 (Special)
Mrs. Arthur De Kock, Sr., 78,
tawa county which is scheduled to
get under way in May and will
shift into full operation after
schools are closed for the Sum-
mer vacation.
Dr. De Kock will work under
Roy Lowing of JenLson who has
been appointed as labor assistant
to County Agricultural Agent L.
R. Arnold of Grand Haven. Low-
ing will have headquarters in the
agent's office in the court house
and De Kock will establish an of-
fice in the Holland city hall.
The recruitment program, de-
Airport Fund Passed by Close Vot<
By a vote of 7 to 5, common
council Tueiday night voted to ap-
propriate 11,000 toward the main-
tenance of Park township airport
for a year. This amount, City At-
torney Vernon D. Ten Cate said,
together with a similar amount
from the county board of super-
visors nnd 1500 from Park town-
ahip will keep the airport in oper-
ation for a year during which time
it ia hoped that detail* to place
the airport on a permanent foot-
ing will be cleared.
Dick Nieusma, member of Park
township board, said the board
approved allocation of the $500
at a meeting April 12. An audit
is being conducted to determine
Park township's share In the air-
port investment ind ,the town-
ship voters will meet within a
few months, possibly three, and
decide whether they will offer
the airport for sale, he said. Any
sale to Holland would hinge on
approval by Holland voter*.
The supervisors who leased the
airport about a year and a half
ago decided at its April aeasion
last Thursday that it would ear-
mark $1,000 for maintenance to
do likewise and Park township
would provide $500.
Cuting dissenting votes were
Aids. Henry Te Roller. John Bon-
tekoe, Bertal Slagh. Bernard De
Pree and Gordon Streur. Those
voting "aye*' were Aide. L. P. Van
Harteeveldt, Ben gteffena. Her-
man Mooi, - Donald Slighter,
George Damaon. James H. Klom-
parens and William J. Meenga.
De Pree, who cut a dissenting
vote, today explained that the
opposing aldermen believed In a
progresaive program for Holland
but felt that an airport would
hold no great commercial promise
and would be used largely for
pleasure craft, if there were
great promise for commercial en-
terprise he felt the present aii^
port would not be adequate.
Ex- Mayor Geerlings pointed
out today that the lupervisori
have done much for Holland In,
providing $10,000 for a hangar
and $3,000 for airport upkeep the
put two years, besides purchas-
ing Tunnel park at a cost of $11,-







HollandML myears Tuesday night when Mayor
Henry Geerlinga turned over th»^;
experienced
change-over of mayors
gavel to his successor, Elmer J.
pen.
With one hand on the Bible and
the other raised, the new mayor
wu sworn in u City Attorner
|^^jjj^^^iniaterei.
signed primarily for "boys’ and IT* " ,ur ,‘‘*in‘en*nc* l<> ,hould cooperate ih piping with
g.rLs of school -age to aisLit n 110111 the ««*<*°* *
farm labor, is part of the emerg-
Jamestown, died early this iwi-n- 1 ency farm labor program under
ing in her home. She had been the AAA (agricultural adjustment
year, provided Holland city would I clarified.
ill for some time.
Survivors include five sons, Ar-
thur. Peter, John and Nelson, all
of Jamestown, and Dr. Wajt^r pc
Kock, superintendent of HolWnd
Christian schools, of Holland; one
daughter, Mrs. Charles Nyenhiii*.
of Grandville; 18 grandchildren:
two sisters, Mrs. Henry Hotbrk
and Mrs. Jacob De Witt, both oi
Grand Haven; and two brothers,
William De Kok and A. P. De Kok.
also of Grand Haven.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p.m. at Jameatown
Christian Reformed church with
Rev. H. Dykhouse officiating. Bur-
ial will be ir\ Jamestown ceme-
tery. Relatives are asked to meet
in the Jamestown church parlors
at 1:45 p.m* Monday. The body Ls
at the Yntema funeral home where
it will repose until Saturday noon,
at which time It will be taken to
the home of Peter Kock, Jr., In
Jamestown, to remain until Mon-
day noon.





In Accident Near G.H.
Grand Haven April 20 (Special)
—John Overway, 24, route 1, Zee-
land, auffered face injuriea at 6:30
a.m. Tuesday as the car he was
driving left US-31 just south of
city llmiti, jtate police reported.
Overway auffered a face lacer-
ation and was taken to Municipal
hospital for first aid and return-
ed to his home. Ih was given a
summons by state police for driv-
ing on the wrong aide of the high-
way and for operating a car with-
out a license. ,c ,
Zeeland, April 20 (Special) —
Eli Karsten. 50, 151 S. Church
St„ died this morning in Zeeland
hospital. He had been in ill health
for several years. He formerly
was a foreman at the Herman
Miller factory.
Surviving are the widow, Dena;
two sons, Pfc. Henry in England
and Sgt. Evert in Australia; his
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Henry P.
Karsten of Zeeland; four broth-
era, Peter, Harry and Cornelius
of Zeeland and Pvt. William of
Camp Ellis, 111.; three sisters.
Mrs. Nell* Masselink, Mrs. Alwyn
De Pree and Miss Betty Karsten
all of Zeeland.
Funeral aervlces will be on
Monday at 2:30 p.m. in the home
an<f at 3 p.m. in First Christian*
Reformed church, Rev. D. D.
HoUud Club Abr
Invited to Hear Geek
The Chamber of Commence to-
day invited clerks as well a*
merchants to attend a meeting Df
the retail merchants' division
Tuesday at 7:30 pjn. In the Tulip
room, of the Warm Friend tavern
where Otis F. Cook, managing
director of the Michigan Retail
Institute, will apekk. Mr. 'Cbok
wrote, 1 sincerely believe that
the gospel which I will try to
preach ii just as appropriate
the derki u « i< lor the
pnetors."
Bonnema officiating. Burial will
be in Zeeland cemetery. The body
will be removed from the Yntema
Funeral home to the residence
Friday afternoon.
Motori$t Hits Youtk on
Bicycle; Given Sammons
Cories Van Den Bosch, 36, 947
Columbia Ave., waa given a sum-
mons for cutting a corner as the
result of an accident at 8:50 p.m.
Wednesday at River Ave. and
10th St. where his oar struck
Frank Wierpnga. 14, V West 18th
St, bicyclist, who received facial
bruises and a skinned knee. Younj
Wlerenga waa treated by a local
physician. His bicycle was badly
damaged.
Van Den Bosch was turning
left onto 10th St., from River Ave.
when, the accident occurred. Wit-
nesses listed by police included
Henry Steketee, 26th and Wash-
ington; Ted Crouch, 200 weat 12th
ot, andU <t James Schepere, 55 West
21st 8t. •; >.
Six local youths, ranging in age
from 16 to 19, waived examination
when arraigned Tuesday afternoon
in Municipal court on a charge of
breaking end entering in the
nighttime and were bound over to
circuit court to appear in Grand
Haven Saturday at 9:30 a m. be-
fore Judge Fred T. Miles.
The six who were apprehended
the past few days in connection
with break-ins in 12 cottages at
Ottawa beach include Kenneth
Paul Wise, 16. 101 East 25th St.;
Eugene Ivan Sprick, 16. route 2,
Zeeland; Edgar John Veldheer, 16,
170 Fairbanks Ave.; John Gillette,
17, 39 East 16th St.; Glen Harri-
son, 19. route 2, and George Bone-
burg. 17, route 4.
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith released the three 16-year-
olda to their parent* on their own
recognisance and the other three
were taken to the county jail in
Grand Haven in default of $2,000
bond each.
Gillette and Boneburg are
charged specifically with entering
the cottage of Roy Kenyon, Harri-
son with entering the O. L. Cum-
mings cottage and the three others
with entering the Don Slawson
cottage. Eleven of the cottages are
owned by Grand Rapids residents
and the 12th is owned by Miss
Emma Gibson of Marmouth, 111.
Other Grand Rapids owners are
Walter D. Idema, Jerry Ford
Arthur Wells, Charles Mills, Wal-
ter Young, W. C. Hobson, Ira Bis-
sell and Ralph Conger.
Several owner* appeared in
court Tuesday and expressed
themaeivea as well satisfied with
the work of the sheriff's depart-
ment which made the investiga-
tions and irreats. Officers are now
working on recovering the loot af-
ter making a tour of the park
Tuesday with two of the youth*.
Judge Smith said his duties
in the morning when he gave an
houria lecture for. 60 citizenship
students of Christian Junior High
school was S pleasant contrast to
his task of the afternoon. The stu-
dents, accompanied by two teach-
Mist Frederick* De Jong and
Miss Sarah Ktetart. received infor-
mation on the court set-up and the
relation of courts to other gov'ern-
raent agencies. They also were told
ho# a criminal trial is carried on.
Mr$. Vande Gnchte Dias
After Linferinf Hint $$
Zeeland, April 20 (Special) —
Mrs. Marie Vande Guchte, 6$, hy-
ing two mile* west of Hudsonviil
died on Tuesday in the bon#
her daughter, Mrs. Agnes Diek-
ema. 20 East McKinley St., after a
lingering illness.
She is survived by the husband.
Anthony Vande Gudite: eight
daughters, Mrs. Henry Roeiers,
Grant; Mrs. Carroll Hartman. Fre-
mont, Mrs. Marinus Wiebenga,
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Agnes Diek-
ema, Zeeland, Mrs. Roy Ponste.n,
Hudsonville, Mrs. Jacob Peuier,
Grant, Mrs. Gerard Van Spronsen,
Greenville. Mrs. Thomas Var.de
Brink, Lukas; three soa«. An-
thony, Jr., Grant. Martin and Mar-
inus, Hudsonville; 29 grandchil-
dren: four sisters. Mrs Henry
Meurer, Mrs. Cornelia Schner,
Mrs. Cornelius Donze, Holland.
Mrs. Florist Diekeman. Grand
Rapids; two brothers. Jacob Nag-
elkerk, Holland, and Re\. Marinus
Amoys, Sioux Center, la.
Funeral services will lie held
Friday at 1:15 p.m. at the Yntema
Funeral chapel, private and 2 p m.
from Beaverdam Christian Re-
formed churdi, Rev. H. Kooisira




agency.) Enrollments will be tak-
en in schools in May and possibly
students will begin to work on
Saturdays. Adults who might pre-
fer farm work to Industrial also
are urged to register with the
local office.
Arnold pointed out that Ottawa
eounty is much more fortunate in
regard to labor than most other
counties. In General, Ottawa
farms are small family-sized farms
although many farmers have been
hit through selective service. Re-
cent drastic steps may cause
more labor difficulties, he said.
Recruitment in the women's
land army is under supervision
of Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, home
extension agent.
Farmers who are in need of hir-
ed men should file requests with
Lowing at the agricultural agent *
office in Grand Haven.
De Kock directed a farm lAbor
program for the H. J. Heinz Co.
here last summer. The new pro-






In Auto at Farm
Mrs. Aussicker
Dies in Holland
Hamilton. April 20 (Special )-
'The Sacrifice Dedicated." was
the subject of the address given
by Rev N. Rozeboom, Grand
Rapids, formerly of Hamilton, at
memorial services Wednesday
night in First Reformed church
for Corp. Harold Lugtigbeid, who
was killed Feb 10 in Italy.
Survivors include the parents,
Brief funeral sendees were held
here on Monday in St. Francis
de Sales church for John Pulaski,
60. who was found dead of a heart
attack at 10:30 a.m. Saturday In
his car at his home on route 1,
West Olive. Burial was in Pilgrim
Home cemetery. The rosary was
recited in the Dykstra Funferal
home Sunday night.
Pulaiki, who had been living on
a chicken farm on the Port Shel-
don road because of ill health, was
found by William Cole who oper-
ates a sendee station on US-31.
About a year ago Pulaski’* broth-
er. Joe, suffered a heart attack at
Cole's station and died en route
to Holland hospital.
Survivors include the widow,
Charlotte; a daughter. Virginia; a
son, John. Jr.; a slater, Mrs. An-
na ZuMarea. and a bother,
George, all of Chicago The fam-
ily usually came up for week-
ends. All were present for the
funeral.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
estimated Pulaski had been dead
alwut 12 hours when found.
Nntm •( SwfatrUwl
Cum te United Stetet
In 1890; RHm Sntwdajr
Mrs. Elsie Aussicker, 86. who
came to Holland in 1891, died tt
noon Wednesday in her home, 113
Weat 16th St., after a lingering
illness. She was bom Jan. 21, 1861,
in Bex, Switxerland, near Bam,
the capital, and came to the Unit-
ed States in 1890, settling in Bre-
men, Ind.
Her husband, August, died near-
ly 15 yean ago. She was a member
of the Zion Lutheran Church and
the American Legion auxiliary.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mn. Emma Vandenberg and Mra.
Violet Boas of Lisle, Hi.. Mrs. Ber-
tha Favel of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Marguerite Haight .of Hol-
land; a son, Herman Voland of
Janasville; 15 grandchildren and 10
great grandchildren; two alsters,
Mu$kefon Negro Fined
On Old Accident Count
Grand Haven, April 20 (Spec-
ial l— Harry____ .... ....... F. Brown. 43, Mus-
Mr. und Mrs. Cornelius Lugtig- J Cl)lored. pleaded guilty to
two brolhers. Sgt. Ray!" charge of leaving the scene ofheld.
Lugtigheid. stationed in Florida a Property damage acrident when
and Marvin with the navy; and | arra',fne^ before Justice George
three sisters, Mildred, Winifred I Tuesday and paid $25
and Norma.
HOME ON LEAVE
Grand Haven. April 20 (Special)
-Specialist Third Class Mildred
Sluka. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Sluka. 1145 Pennoyer Ave..
arrived home Tuesday from Bos-
ton. Mass. Slip enlisted with the
fine and $375 costs
Brown was picked up by it ate
police as the result of an accident
which occurred Nov. 30, 1943, on
LS-lfi in Polkton township when
he was alleged to have sideswiped
a car belonging to John S.
Spoelstra of -Grand Rapids. He
was traced through the license
number of his car which wascoast guard Feb. 18. 1943. and re-
ported for duty May 3, 1943. She | furnished the officers by a party
is home on a seven-day leave. who witnessed the accident.
Lt. Terkeurst Returns to Continue Ministrym
Margaret Gita* and Mn.
Louisa Reutaler of Oshkoah, Wia.;
three brothers.- Fred Grimm of
Wautume, Wi*., Ferdinand of Mt.
Carroll, 111., and Sam of Crete, III.
A daughter, Rose, died In 1917,
and a son. Ernest, died in World
war I while in service.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from th»„
home and at 2 n m. from the Luth-
ern church with Rev. G. Luebke
officiating. Burial will be in Pil-
grim Home cemetery. The body
will be taken .tonight from the
Ver Lee Funeral home to thehome
where friends may call Friday
from 3 to 5 p.m. and from 7 to
9 p.m.
Ottawa W«naD
Dies at Age of 81
Vernon D. Ten Cate adminia
the oath of office.
All other officer* beginning dp
continuing new term* were awoni
in under another oath. They in*,
eluded Henrj! J. Beckafort, treas-
urer; John Galien, supervisor?1
Jame* H. Klomparens, member of
the board of public works; and
Aide. U Philip Van Hartesveldt,
John Bontekoe, Bernard De PreoJ
Gordon Streur, George Damson^
“ “ " W>, 0*Donald Slighter (one year)
L. C. Dalman,
- Floral tribute consisting of
huge basket of cut flowers at*
separate bouquet* of red
tied with wide red ribbons




tion on the part of Holland
enti for a fin* job done by 1
Geerlings and every good
for success for the new bl
The latter also was presented ...
a bouquet from the Lions club
which he ii a member.
About 75 local citizena
PNMnt, a gesture for which
mayor expressed
tion. He said (Hiring his
years of service as aldenna
peraons htd attended
meetinp tnd be urged 1 _
citizens to feel free to attend
•emkma .and to call upon’
aldarmen.
In HU axaugural address,
Geerlings outlined what hi
accomplished In postwar plans
proposed coHolland, listing the
itttoityzienter, hospital
and i vocational school
EMW*.
BEACHES ENGLAND
Mr. end Mra. Joseph Borgman,
'^•’Central Avt^ have received
Word that, their son. Pvt Robert
JJ* 2orfB0n» bat arrived safely In
England. was inducted into the
lOetobetma.
Lt. (sg) H. D. Terkeurst, who
has been on leave of absence
from Trinity /reformed church
since Dec. 31. 1942, as a chaplain
in the USNR, has returned to
his home to continue his ministry
in Trinity church. He expect? to
be in his pulpit next Sunday.
Since the need for navy chap-
lains at present is not so urgent
as when he went. into the service
V*d in the light of his obligations
to his home and church. Dr.
Terkeurst requested the bureau
of naval personnel for the priv-
ilege to resign when his tour of
duty overseas was completed. The
bureau honored the reasons ad-
vanced by granting his request
and he was granted a 25-day
leaVe on inactive duty after hla
arrival home. At the expiration
of the 25 days, he can consider
himself separated from the ser-
vice with an honorable discharge.
During his 16 months of ser-
vice, Lt. Terkeurst served at the
naval operating base in Norfolk,
Va.; the Portsmouth navy yard,
Portsmouth, Va.; the. U^. naval
training station and the 'U-S.
naval Hospital, Sampson, NY.;
the naval construction training
center, Camp Endicott, R.L. and
a PT base in the Aleutians.
The weather in the Aleutians
is. the moat inclement Imaginable;
he said. All men atationed there'
are so agreed dn the “attrac-
tions” of the weather and terrain
that they plan to send Adolf and
rOUf CHANGBS NAME 1 ' Toy) to the Aleutians which they
The Holland Aniline Dye Cb. consider the “finest prison of
"*>ich is inoprpdrated under the God’s world." Lt ferkeiirst said,
name of TJesenga and Co. has] The Aleutians with its .unfav-
changed its name to the “Holland I orable weather, lack of trees and
G>lor and Chemical Op." whinh the ] gray outlook is mentally depres-
management says is a more ac- aing, he said. “It stultifies the
curere description of the pment I mU4 to the point where one is
•ptMtkf of tha oomnny, ̂  (unable to organize thoughts, The
Chaplain M. D. Terkeuret
lonely hills and mountains and
dreary day* result in melancholia
and a conclusion that it is the
saddest spot in the world.
In spite of the unfavorable
weather, the islands are a heal-
thy place and the government
goes all-out in providing proper
protection for. the men atationed
there. The chaplain ' said his
clothing during the cold winter
days consisted of a parka hood,
a fur coat, goggles and mask,
fur-]ined jacket, several pairs of
woolen underwear, eight paira of
woolen aox, two pairs of heavy
shoes, a pair of high top boots
and overshoes. The food was ex-
cellent. especially when he was
stationed on ship, he said. Steaks,
chickens, apples, , oranges and
sometimes bananas were plenti-
ful and the only thing they
really missed was fresh milk, al-
though the powdered variety was
quite acceptable. . \ t
The chaplain said Japanese
espionage is efficient in the Aleu-
tians and it is a mystery how
(hey collect details since any-
thing of importance which hap-
pened in the islands was broad-
cast within a short time from
Tokyo A woman commentator I and \vas one of the oldest settlers
Grand Haven, April 20 (Spec-
ial) _ Mrs. Caroline Fritz, 81,
died In her home in Robinson
township at 5 a.m. yesterday. She
was bom in Posen. Germany,
Nov. 14, 1862, and came to this
vicinity at the age of 20. The
following year she was married
to Gottlieb Fritz and came direct-
ly to the farm when it was still
a wilderness and resided there
for the past 62 years. Mr. Fritz
died in 1918. She was a member
of St. Paul’s E\ angelical and Re-
formed church of Grand Haven
two projects.
Me tuggested further study .
adoption of a retirement fund
city employes, and alio „
thit the city charter be
ten and include provision for
crease in salaries for the
and aldermen.
The hew mayor in his li
message called attention kT
sibilities of extending the ci!
imlta of Holland to include
trade area/ He urged aggrea
action for a youth center apd
phasized the need for a has]
addition, pointing out that
board of public work* which
vided funds for the hospital
years ago haa trirfed its facili
while the hospital had
the aamt.
Mayor Schepera paid a
compliment to his predecessor S
his many years of civic set
and expressed the hope that
land soon can take pride in cu
ing Geerlings among “our el
statesmen in our legislative halliS
(Geerlinp has announced his lx
tention of running for the stat
legislature.)
who spoke correct English whom
the Americans called “Tokyo
Rose" usually conducted the prop-
aganda broadcasts aimed to pro-
mote nostalgia in the hearts of
American boys and justify the
Jap cause. "Her efforts to he
witty and facetious itruck the
service men as funny and ridic-
ulous," Terkerust said,
oped it into quite a science.
Lt. Terkerust said he conduct-
ed a sendee for more than 1.000
men at a PT base on Easter day.
He ha* traveled on submarines,
PT boats, planes and all types
of naval ships during his 16
months of lervice. He said when
he was aboard ship he took his
turn along with other officers in
censoring mail, contents of which
were very revealing.
Lt. and Mrs. Terkerust were
planning to go to Cleveland. Ohio,
next week to visit their aon.
Seaman Second Class John F.
Terkeurst, of the coast guard,
but were informed this week that
h« had been transferred to Du-
luth, Minn., and had been assign-
ed to a ship scheduled for* over-
seas service. Another son, Capt
James Terkeurst, ia a transport
pilot in New Guinea and bolds
the Distinguished Hying Cross
and Air Medal. Last month he
was commended by hit command-
ing general for his work in
rescuing two friends who had
crashed In the jungle. He la at
present la a rest camp la Aus-tralia. t
• >' ..... . ____
of Robin.ion township.
Michigan Is Lagging in
Plans for Sugar Output
Michigan is lagging behind at
this time in its plans for produc-
tion of beet sugar, an esaential
war commodity.
G. L.- Ammon, representing the
sugar division of the Commodity
Credit Corp. has pointed out the
necessity both to the United
States and our rallies of Michigan
farmer* planting all the sugar
beets possible.
Michigan farmers will this year
receive the highest price ever paid
for bee!*. Normal sugar content
beets will pay the grower $13.40
per ton. ThLi means $15 more per
acre on a 10-ton-per-acre crop in
1944 than in 1943.
Mrs. Vander Veer, 58,
Is Claimed in Zeeland
Zeeland, April 20 (Special)
Mrs. Maggie Vander Veer,
East Lincoln St., died su
Tuesday afternoon in her
She had been ill for some tl
Survivors Include the htril
Leonard; three daughters,
Raymond Shoemaker. Mrs. Ja«
WiUchut and Miss Lenora ]
der Veer, all of Zeeland; one
Jerome, Zeeland; four grai
children; the father, Jacob Vri
eveld. Zeeland; three sisters, Mr
Harry Bos, Forest Grove,
John Van Putten, Richlai
Calif., Mra. Charles Van Halt
Zeeland; two brothers. Henry
Herman Vredeveld, Zeeland.
Funeral services will be Sat
day at 1.30 p.m. from the
and 2 p.m. from First Christl
Reformed church. Rev. D.
Bonnema officiating. Burial
be in Zeeland cemetery1.
Mn. Lawrence Welton
Strpriud on Birthday
Mra. Lawrence Welton was
pleasantly surprised at her home
on Park road Tuesday afternoon
by a group of friends. The occasion
was her birthday anniversary. She
waa presented with a gift from
tha group, and refreshmen tf, feat,
wring a decorated birthday cake,
were served.
Preaent were Mn. C. Stevens.
Mra. C. Klomparens. Mrs. Russell
Tenaink, and aon, Allan Joy, Mrs.
E. Groters and son, StOven, Mm.
Wflltam Sweet. Mn. ̂
fog and aon, J
David WaltonMb 77 S: - vliVi
Circulate Petition for
Lt Fant as Prosecutor
A petition win being circulat
in Holland today for Lt
Howard W. Fant of Grand Hat
now atationed with the navy
Florida, for hi* reelection
prosecuting attorney of Ot
county on the Republican
Since Fant entered aervice
eral months ago, Atty. Louis
Osterhou* of Grand Havens
been aerving as assistant












^ County Board Willinf
*. To Aid in Maintenance
Pending Clarification
*. Grand Haven. April 20 (Spec-
JW)— To maintain Park township
Airport another year, the board
of supervisors will contribute $1,-
000 if Holland city earmarks
$1,000 and Park township sets
•suit $500 for the program.
- This was decided by the board
tn closing its April session Thurs-
day, the latest step in the pro-
longed endeavor to place the air-
!. port on a permanent footing.
?iThe board’s action specified
that the maintenance funds are to
bfe Issued monthly and “such pay-
Ihents shall terminate upon de-
termination by Park township
of the ownership of the airport
and in the event that Park town-
*hip determines to sell the same,
than the township shall continue
auch payments until the voters
of the city of Holland determine
yhether they small buy the air-
Jort.”,
;» Allocation of the J1.000 for
maintenance from Holland wi)l
mt with common council, Hol-
land City Attorney Vernon D.
Ten Cate said.
Henry G Slaughter. Tallmadge
township, opposed the appro-
priation, contending Holland ape
patently does not intend to buy
the airport. He pointed °ut that
Park cannot sell the site unless
the board ends Its present lease.
* Dick Nleusma, Park- townahlp,
uttf Holland’s Mayor Henry Geer-
Ungi defended the steps taken so
far to clanfy the situation. Nieu-
bma said the township is to con-
duct an audit to determine what
the airport hu ctat the town-
ship in preparation for possible,
Actual negotiations with Holland
Holland residents, he added, have
not as yet had an opportunity td
express themselves at the polls on
the proposed purchase. Park res-
Mats, he said, will vote on the
issue following the audit. ' 'r
' Airport Committee Chairman
Charles H. Lowing, Georgetown
tdhfhahip, said industrialists of
Holland, an asset to the county,
i should be considered in deciding
Qit future of the airport Air-
minded servicemen returning
from the war also should have
h&ess to a flying field, he
iJserted. ' ‘ ;
l ,,An Ctte said hb wished to see
Hie question answered by the
citizens of Holland after Park
township has set a figure. c »
' Holland CAP Oomdr. Charles
R. Sligh explained that the port
is ustil daily, with two girls in
friinhig at their own expense for
rllffty' command service. In eon-
deCtion with the "flying school
Still functioning st the field,
an one manager and two
Serving Under theStdh and Stripes
m
Lt. Raymond J. Helder. son -qf Wc; Fred d; Van Voorst, 271 East
\tr. and Mrs. Gcrrit Holder. 441 16th: St; 'left for England in Jana
College Ave.. was inducted into afl®' extensive training in
the army Fob. 27. 1943. Ho'.aS !h“'cT,lr)' ‘V ra'mb<rL“(,, ... . tank destroyer battalion which ia
.ent to tamp allan, Calif., and attached to field artillery. Son of
was put into the anti-aircraft .di- the late Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van
vision of the coastal artillery, Voomt. be was inducted Sept. 29,
where he received his basic train- ^42, and received training in
ing. In July he entered officers*
camps -in -Louisiana. Texas. Flor-
. . , , , ^ hia, Alabama. Virginia and New
candidate school at ( amp Day Is. JmPy. anii participated Hn man-
N. C., where he specialized In euvera in Tennevsee and West Vir-
automatic weapons. He received B^AMThere are several Holland
his commussion Dec. 23, and was ir> ,hp l)a,,alion- tank
..... ^ / deatroyer men wear the colorful
sent to Camp Adair, Ore. and is Wa(* .an4 ora;lgc shoulder -in-
now stationed at Camp San Luis, signia -depicting a black panther
Obispo, Calif.
... \b*l
tti.’AiW 20 (Special) —
Francis qlaud Packer, 59, died
ThiMday bight in Allegan Health
center. of ̂ biu^s.,iu!ffe^ed when he
threw kerosene into kitchen
range, v t«Ulihg *tn . explosion.
Packer, who wu a mechanic, had
on greas? ctolhes" 'which imme-
diitely caught fina/Ciuiing hint
to be. burned severely. Tha acci
dent occurred la hit home
Hopkins township about 11 a.m.
Thursday. * ' 1 . ^
* 'Survivors' iMhide a alttar, Mra.
C^ldit' IfaAyr; of Hopkins; a
brother, TSttylf Packer of Grant
Rapidpj and ,a W-siiter, Mrs
Eva .Rsrbfr of .Augusta,
with a tank in its jaws. Pfc. Van _____ _ _ _ __ _____ __
Voorst was graduated from Hoi- | Blaine Au^^ 13. 1943, Ahvojvodic
r-bV.
FennviUe, April 20 — A com-
meqdaUoMcr his “courageous de-
votion to duty" during a German
attack Oman '.American convoy, to
Gibraltar has -been given Charles
Alivojvodfe seaman first class, of
the U. naval reserve, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Alivojovodlc,
route-. 3, FennviUe.
A member of the armed guard
unit atoagd the U. 8. James G.












and Mrs. Allan B. Ayers, 309:West
11th St., was born in Chicago* __ _
Dec 28, 1923 and has lived in non ’of: Mr/'and ISrs. John I)J
Holland most of ’his life. He grad- W^erA 123 West 14th St., waa
“ “lgh,sch001 bom Dec, .29, 1923. aqd graduated
and attended Hope college for two from Holland High school. He was
»e enured service June 10, inducted, into the array air corps
1943. at Fort Ouster, and then at Camp Custer and received his
went to Fort Riley, Kans. He Li basic training at St. Petersburg
now stationed with an ASTP unit Fla. He was transferred to Scott
at the Dniveraity of Nebraaka. field. 111, radio school and from
Uncoln Neb. He recently received there was seht io Boco .Raton,
a blue insignia star given to'1ho«® Ifla. He.was also stationed at Mih
in the top ten per cent of thAir waukee.' Wji4. Kansas City, Mo.
erf“^o-.COmn’endPd N“v.the Ren° ,nny b“e' ReD0'
The financial report presented
the airport committee bover-
_ a period from Oct 1 1942,
the ootmty Mased the air-
from Paric township, to
13, 1944, is divided Into two
110,000 for a construction
fimd Involving a new hangar, and
|4,T5&78 to the maintenance acy
The construction fund had
a balance of $227.26 and the
' account Sn over-
draft of $106.02, leaving a bal-
ance to the general fund of
9121.24.
h Appropriations for mainten-
nce for the 18-rponth period
amounted to $3,844^2 and air-
port rentals totaled $806.54. Dis-
1 bursements Included salary for
the manager of $1,003.78; guards,
$2,774.46; light and water, $126.-.





.Grand Haven, April 20 (Special)
[—-Alfred Maurice Walstrom. 43.
Rapids, appeared in circuit





Rose Bremer Vada to Tfunis
Schornagel and wife. Pt. Ni SW»4'
SEi NEi Section -32-8-16.
Charles Koenig and wife to Fred
Zylman and wife. Pt. W* Ei NW|
NEi Section 32-5-15.
Elmer Schepers and wife to’An-
thony Korstanje and wife. Pt. NI
Nj NM’i SWi NVVi Section 32-5-15.' ‘
Ernest P. Edwards and wife \o
Bert E. Brink and wife. Pt. gEi
Section 30-5-15,
Tryntje Scholte to John Roos-
sien and wife. Pt. NEi NW| SWi
SEi Section 21-8-16.
John Zycti and wife to John
Nysson. Pt. SI Blk. 2 Original Plat'
Holland.
Albert V. Lakin and wife to !
Henry L. Willi* and wife. S;
Section 15-8-15 Township CVock-
ery.
Menno P. Hazekamp and wife to
Henry L. Willis and wife. Pt Sj
NWi Section 15-8-15 Township
Crocker,.
Cornelia Semen et al to Bernard
Nies and wife. W| NEi Section 10-
3-15.
Garehce Nies and wife 1o Gar-
eth Elgmma and wife. Lot 9 B L.
•^cotts Eknwood Addition Holliind.
Melvin ,Van Tatenhove and wife
to Tetsuya Sasamoto and wife. Lot
24 Country Club Estates Town-
ship Holland.
. Delia Kleinheksel et al to Abel
Post and wife. Pt. Lot 2 Blk. 2
Zeeland
Gerrit Gemmen and wife to Al-
bert Gemmen and wife. Lot 11
Wolbrink Subdivision Towmhip
Allendale 1 Iht. Pt. W| NWi SEi
Section 22:7-14. •
James Vander Heide and wife td
TTiejxiore G, Cheleen. Lot 6 Blk. 6
Hope College Addjtion Holland.
Peter Kool and wife to Jacob
Borgman.and wife. Ei SW| SEi
Section J7-5-15 Township Holland-
Russdl 'E. Stryker and wife to
Harry Sutter and wife. Lots 25,
26. 27 Plat Berlin Marne.
Gebrge Steketee et al to Marcy
E. Grossman. Lt. Lota 6 and 11
Blk. 36 Holland.
Frank ftymer to Bertha Bier-
man et al. Ni NWi Section 23-7-
itf. . ’
Frarfcis C. Angus and wife ta
Wiljiam F- Waye and wife. Lots 56
took h£i station with navy gun
craws when* a formation of hoi-
til#- plants rame in from the let-
ting aun.' They proceeded .to tty
down ' ' the - " columns of ships
dropping bomba; launching torpe-




. 1° * Pnuy wedding solemnised
Jriday^t ‘'to -the pariqto' of
ifess&ra&i!
122 East 16th SL, became the
bride pt. Arnold Slopthaak, . fed
of Mr. and Mrf. Gerrit Nybofr,
route s • v
-Vows wen exchanged before a
background of palms arid can-
delabra, and thr double ring cefia-
mbny-wu performed by Rev.' G
A. Stoimelf, united by Rev.
Olgeta.’
Preceding* the ceremony Mkfc
Stbppels sang “O Promise Me,1
N-
ding inarch.
The bride was lovely in a gown
of whifc chiffqn fashioned with
fitted bodice, , sweetheart neck-
line, -and elbow-length sleeves.
Her fingertip veil fell from a
beaded tiara, and she carried a
bouquet 'of white rosea and snap-
dragons. She .wore a three-strand
pearl necklace, gift of the groom.
Miss Henrietta Bobeldyk, sister
of the bride as bridesmaid, wore
floor-lerigth pink chiffon and car-
ried a bouquet of pink roses.
John W. Sloothaak, uncle of the
groom, assisted u best man, and
John P..Slootha|k and Clarence
Ousting, were ushers.
The bride - has lived .here for
the past 16-months and has been
employed • at the Baker Furniture
Oo; The groom has Hved here
aM his life and recently received
a medical .discharge from the
naVy. The couple Will make their
home at 24» Wert 27tH St,
AY, APRIL 10, MM*
Rev. John V
Talks to Local WCTU
V W _
• ‘'How Are American Youth Iri-
ffbenced by Social Drinking T" was
the topic discussed by Rev. JM
Vanderbeek ef the Ebeneser Re-
formed church before members
of ’the Women's Christian Tamper-
ahee union at thato April meeting
in the parlors of Flnt Methodist
Church Friday afternoon. - r .
The devotional aaaslon, to charge
was denied after the faking of
Ktimony.
Testimony showed Walstrom
continued to drink. Even early
"iy was at a drinking party
| it a local hotel, the court was told.
Walstrom who is service engin-
for a Chicago Heights. 111.,
was. arrested by statq police
US-16 near CoopersvUle Feb.
I, 1944, and paid a $50 fine, $4.65
Its and served five days in the
[mty jail. On Oct. 5, 1943, he
i-Was convicted of a drunk charge tn
“ ind Rapids., i
>re Horizon
Entertained. >,. ,
Peggy French wu hostess
ttbera of the ‘ Bophombre
i dub |n her home on Bark
tmrsday night. Twenty-two
‘ to’eaent. Including Mrs. Al-
Tlmmer and Mrs. Elwood
OO, group advisers. Miss
Dryer, local beauty •operst-
" to the girls on "Beauty
atreuing particularly
of the hair and the skin.
*ta were served by»*r ;
Nw! sS
ship James, o»t, • < | ,Mart)0 B aml Vif, t0
t/jniHuis J. Van Leeuwen and Jay H. Better and wife. pt. Lots
52 and 53 and Pt. Lot 54 Maca-
tawa P^rk Grove Township Park.
Egbert Streur and wife tp Rus-
sel Yah.Der Wall and wife. Lots
140 and 141 Harrington and. Van-
denbfrg Bro«. Subdivision Town-
ship Park.
.Peter Van Weelden to Charles
Westra and wife. W* Lot 3 Blk.
1 Munroe and Harris Addition
Grand Haven.
restoration of his driver’s lie- j wife to Edward Turner and
e irtiich was revoked Feb. 29 of) Lot 27 Beverly Hills Subdivision’
year upon his conviction of a j Holland.
ie of drunk driving. The peti- ! John Nysson and wife to Jacob
!) f (.»
Da brow ski and wife. Pt.J^ot 8
Blk. 4 Original Plat Hpllandf
Bessie A. "Stauffer et al to Mah-
lon Snowdin and wife Wi W4 SEi
and EA E* SWL and E‘>
SWL and E'a W frl. 4 SWVi
Section 6-9-13.
JoharneK Bolte and wife to
George Marines and wife. Pt. SWi
SWi Section 32-5-15 Hbllamf.
. Benjamin Rutgers and wje to
Dale Dunnewm and wife. Lot 65
Lugers Addition Township Hol-
land.
L. Roy De\er and wife to Jes-
sie E. Lillie. NWi NWi 'Section 7-
8-14 Township Polkton.
Peter Roels and wife to James
Bruizeman and wife. Lot, 181
Dlekema Hofnestead Addition Hol-
land. . , , ...... ,%f,
John Drabek and wife to Frank
Van Slooten and wife.'NWf'SWJ
Section .21-6-16 . Township- ; Port
Sheldon.
Jame.s Bruizeman and wife to
Arthur J. Lappinga and vyif^ Lot
164 Diekema Homestead Addition
Hyland., . ,
St^fcenson. and Telgenhof tt»
Itorold Nagelkirk and wife. Lot
West 'Park Addition Zeeland.
^ Garleti and wife to
*Yank G. McKelvey and wife Pt.
iot 1 .«wnd subdivision1 - plat
W* tetch Township
itoiry Witteveen et al to
Pt* ̂  NW*Twoihfp
Herman Bultetoa to Clarence A.
EniigR Donald De Fonw
It Spendinf Leaye Here <
Ensign Donald De Fouw, son of
Mr. 'and' Mrs. Marinus De Fouw
of 607 Lawndale Ct, arrived In
Holland Friday with his parent!
,to spend a short leave before* ref
•porting jo San Francisco where
he will receive orders' for duty
-wUb..a nayai amphibious foj-Qe.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Do Fouw spent .a
week to New York and attended*
their son’s graduation exerciaea
at Columbia university. Naval rih
jerve midshipmen’s school, Thura-day** v
( Ensign De Fouw is a graduate
of Holland High school and at-
tended Hope college for two
.years. 'He1 enlisted in the naflt
/etarve' In * July. 1942, and toft
the following summer under Uie'
V-12 program to spend a yeat*
upper pgntosula. Seven weeks
^ralptog at Norfolk, Va.. and four
months . in the midshipmen's
school completed bis count.
Vriesland
(From Bbttirday’a gaotlnel)
Rev.*R.* C. Schslp and M. Den
Herda* 'attended the meeting of
Holfand classis at Ndrth Hol-
land Monday and Tuesday.
There will be no catechism on
Friday .of jhis week.
Tfie girls’ . cbonii sapg two
selections at the Easter services
on Sunday -afternoon.
A congregational meeting will
be hpid' next week to consider
the building project of the church.
•Mr: and Mr*. M. P.s;Wyngar-
den and daughter! •were Easter
guests of’YUbert Ter Haar and
Lhura -ef Zeeland.
it.1 [arid; Mn. Syrene Boss of
Galewbod were Sunday and Mon-
day^' 'guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry. Boss and La Verne.
ftesr. R. C Schtap attended the
confartnce. of the National Asso-
ciation of ^angelical , churches
at .* Columbus^ < Wednesday,
Thursday -and Friday of this
week ' .V/ ei':: «
Miif Henrietta Elima of Mus-
kegon was a recent guest of Mrs.
M. Ehsirig and John.
The Ladlis’ Aid and Missionary
society met on Thursday after-
noon in* the chapel '
A meeting of the executive
committee Of tlje Adult Bible
claa* was held on Tuesday even-
ings April- 1L tot. the home of
Mis and v Mrs. Henry Roelofs.
Those preatnt were Mr. and Mrs.
H. Dunning, Mr.’ and Mn. Henry
Boaa,rtond - Bira. M. P,- Wyngar-
den* The aemi-annual/ party will
the first week In May.
Raymond tlteeboor \ of Detroit
win a Monday guest qf Mr. and
Mr*. '£ ^Van * Haitima./
.Hr. tall Mn, Mw.ri Vrr
Hage wera iectttt 'gUMti of Mr.
and Mra. J. Rbelofa of James
of Mn. Margaret Markham, was
to ketping with the aubject Mra.
William Brewer sang the response
“Speak, My Urd," u the doatog
number of the devotions. Mrs.
Carl Dressel presided and Intro-
duced Rev. Vanderbeek.
• Considering the prospects of
the temperance movement Rev.
Vanderbeek said that 'it is foot
to remember that it is atwaya
darkest before the break of dawn,
and although, these times seem
dark, “the Urd's heralds of light
are seen in the sky."
. The types of sin abounding
among the youth of today are so
alarming that people everywhere
recognize the dangers of this con-
dition. it is discussed on the floor
of congress and editorial* in lead-
ing newspapers warn of juvenile
delinquency, he pointed out He
quoted Edgar Hoover as saying it
is time to put uide our lassitude
and laxity about this evil and
join tore* to forni a atlpng third
front, to fight tor the security;
to protect what is new being un-
dermined. -
Promises made after the repeal
of prohibition that there would be
no comeback of the . saloon hu
not been kept, the speaker declgo
ed. Today we find bootlegging la
on the increase above the 400,000
places licensed to sell Jiquor.
Vivian Dolman Engaged
To Robert Ootterbaan
Miss Alma Glupker, whose mar-
riage to Roger Prince of Grand
Rspids will take place . in the near
future, wu guest of honor at a
miscellaneous shower Friday night
given by Miss Vivian 4>alman in
her home at 265 East 13th St.
A surprise feature of the #ve-
ning wu the announcement of
Miss Dalman’s engagement to
Robert L. Oosterbaan,- son of Mr;
and Mai. Bert Oosterbaan, 144
Eut 19th St., which wu reveal-
ed through small tcroils to the
avors at the table. Games were
played including bunco. A search
by . Miss Glupker tor gifts also
provided entertainment Refresh-
ments were served by the hos-
tess’ mother, Mra. L. B. Dalman,
and Mr* Oosterbaan.
Attending the event were Misses
Mavis RieineraipA Elaine Hertz.
Vtopnia Brower, Ruth Brightrall.
Tidmt Oortk, Edna Mae Van
Tatenhove. Phyllis Overway, Haz-
el Meeusen, Mery Glupker and
I^Bolhouse, the latter of Grand
forty Honon Son
L&tPing /or j4rmj
Mr. tond Mrs. William Sikkel
«3 West 17th Street, entertained
at their home Tueadty, April 11,
honor of their son Peter, who left
Wednesday morning for Ft. Sheri-
dan, 111. for the Army Air corps.
During the evening records were
made.
Those present at the party were
Mr. and Mra. Pejer Sikkel, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Westrate and
Darla Weetrate, Mr. and Mra. Jack
Kamphuis and Barbara and Bobby
Kampliuii, Mr. and Mra. William
SQdtel and Scot tie and Jimmy
Sikkel. -
The Sikkel’s have two other
children to the service, first Lt.
William Sikkel, Jr., who is sta-
tioned in Australia,- and Seaman
Second claaa Antoinette Sikkel of
the Waves now stationed to Chi-
cago.
Announce Engagement of
Miu Scott, Frank Varano
Mr. and Mrs. L. Scott, Cherry-
vale, Kins., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, * Norma,
to Frand Varano, radio man first
class, son of Mr. and Mrs, James
Varano of Holland. Mils Scott
formerly worked for the navy de-
partment in Washington, D. C.,
ahd is now working in San Fran-
cisco on a transfer order! Varano
is stationed in the Pacific. No
wedding plans have been made.




Lt. Harold Hoover, U.S.N.R.,
visited his mother, Mrs. Gussie
Hoover, from Thursday to 'Sunday
afternoon. Accompanying him
hare from Bloomington, ind., wu
Lt. Ndma Pearl Reid, who wu
met hero By her, mother, Mra.
Robert Reid, and taken on to her
home to Allegan. Lt. Hoover and
his mother visited his aunt, Mra.
Eugene Paquin, in Bangor Satur-
day,. He learned there that hia
unci#, Earl Beam of Keeler, la
seriously m there.
Mrs. Alex- Bltnc of Wyandotte
spent last week-end here' and
completed the sale of their housa
on FennvUIe St to Mr. and Mn.
Ft I* ; Sherman. Mr. arid Mrs.
Sherman do not plan to' occupy
it for aotoe time. Th#y spend
•ft&'itonmaf at thrir reapt to
Smith Haven, where they will go
when her school pear New Rich-
mend doses.
Dougfu. Refreshments - were
served by Mr. and Mrs. Jaines
Van Blois and Mr. and Mrs. Nil*
ion Warren. V1 . f ^
A latter received Monday by
Mra. Sophia Nelson Ironjy the
navy commander, head of casual-
tiee, caused her to .raylva her
hope that her son, Jiunei David
Nelson, reported missing .to
March, 1941, following the Battla
of Java, may yet be found to be
living. The letter iteted that
although 24 months have passed,
he will continue In the itatus of
"misatog’’ although it i* custo-
mary to officially list men u
dead after 12 ‘ months; unless
there is some hope that they may
yet be found alive. Although 'such
notice hu never been received,
Mn. Nelson hu held little hope
of his return.
Mrs. H. B. McCara returned
Saturday from a . two weeks’
visit to her son. Max, at Norfolk.
She drove down with Max’* wife
and little daughter, and they call-
ed en route on Mra. William
Shunck and family near Golum
bus, O., where Lt. Shunck is an
instructor of mathematics for
soldiers. Coming home 1>y train
she stopped over two days with
her son, Fred, and family in
Dtoianapolis.
Miss . Wynnefred, (Peggy! De-
Qftis wu guest of honor Wpdnes
day evening at a pre-nuptial
shower, given by Mrs. Arthur
Sanford and Mrs. Leon Jackson
at Mrs. Sanford’s home. * Many
beautiful gifts were received by
Mias De Geus, who on April 23,
will become the bride of Ernest
Froelkh. Mr. Froelich, until
lately connected with the local
•oili service, it now located in
Benton- Harbor whtro be has
been transferred and where they
will main their home. ‘ '
Miu Jane Dickinson and Miss
Velora Oman will entertain for
Miss Degeus in the near future.
Tha Woman’s club had for its
topii Wednesday ‘Migrants." The
program wu arranged by Mrs. A.
N. Larsen and* Mrs. Lawrence
Wade, and was announced by
Mra. Larsen, u Mrs. Wade was
ill and unable to be present
Mra. Wayne Thorau of Casco
wu introduced by Mrs. Larsen.
Mn. Thomas hu taken an active
part in the conduct of the mi-
grant center held to Casco. She
stated that she felt qualified to
speak on migrants, having been,
u she explained, a migrant her-
aelf for three years. For that
number of years, sha and Mr.
Thomu went each summer to the
Traverse Cherry orchards, where
they assisted in executive capa-
city to the handling of the mi-
grant problems there. Following
her talk she presented Mrs. Min-
nie Barden, also active in the
Casco work who took up still
different phues of the problem.
Music wu given by the Girls’ ng •
sextet, appearing In appropriate JnCLldlV
costumes tor girl workers. They
sang two numbers, a Farm song,
and their popular whistling num-
ber. They were followed by Ted
Keirnan and his guitar in two
hill-billy aongs.
The meeting wu followed by
a social hour. Mudames T. G.
Kiess, Alice Dawson and H. B.
McCam and the Misses Nellie
Turrell and Lucy Gorr, served
doughnuts, coffee and candy.
It wu announced at the meet-
ing that Mra. Lawrence Wade
was the winner of the club's
verse writing contest. She will
be* given her award at the next
meeting.
Mra. Afra Nelson and Mrs.
Ethel Rasmussen were guests of
honor at a double shower last
Wednesday afternoon at a party
given by Mrs. Simon Rumussen
and Mrs. Katie Jorgensen in the
Pearl 'hall, the guests numbering
•bout 50. A wonderful gift con-
tribution wu made to these two
popular women, a large part of
the gifts being bought out of a
aum collected for the purpose,
but there were also a large num-
ber of lovely gifts from Individ-
uals. Mrs. Ethel Rasmussen has
been the Clyde townahlp treasur-
er for a number of yean and vil-
lage treuurer the put two or
three year*. She will become the
bride of Bryan Hough of Allegan,
and Mn. Nelson will become the
bride ot Ira Bushnell of Glenn.
Neither date hu been announced,
but it is understood that the
weddings will take place soon.
Both Mn. Nelson and Mn. Ras-
mussen are widows.
Uectrician’s Mate 2/C Dale
Martin arrived Monday night and
is apending a few days of a short
furlough with his mother, Mrs.
Edith Martin. He is 4n instructor
to his line, and unabla to get
away tor long.
tom
Corp. Jerald .'Alvin Dozpman,
son of Mr, and Mn. E. J. Doze-
man of route 3, wu gnduated re-
cently from the army ah* forces
flexible gunnery school at Laredo,
Tex., and is now qualified to take
his place as a member of a bomb-
er combat crew. Along with his
diploma, he received a pair- of
aerial gunner's silver wings and a
promotion in grade. ,
CHS Places Id
Forensics Event
Holland Christian High school
students won first place honors in
the dramatic and extempore and
second place in the declamation
and oratory events in the district
forensic contest held Friday in
Zeeland High school.
In the extempore contest Glenn
Wyngarden, speaking on "Reha-
bilitation of the Soldiers," placed
first, and Edward Ter Avert. Hud-
sonville High, and Eugene Talsma,
Zeeland High, were second and
third, respectively. Miss Kathleen
Kragt, speaking on "Bobby Shaf-
to,” was first In the dramatic con-
test, and the Misses Adelaide Mid-
dlehoek, Zeeland, and Miss Arlene
Van Haltsma, Holland, were sec-
ond and third.
Miss Donna Sluyter of Zeeland,
speaking on "Until They Come
B^ck," wqn first place honors, in
the declamation event,' and Jerry
Naber, Holland, and Miss Cynthia
Fikse, Hudsonville, placed second
and third. In the oratory contest
Miss Roberta McDowell of Zee-
land, speaking on "Is This Worth
Fighting For?" was first, Miss
Elizabeth Kamphuis, Holland, sec-
ond, and Miss Iris Vande Bunte,
Zeeland, third.
Forensics coaches of Holland
Christian are Hero Bratt and Miss
Marjorie Kallemyn. Winners In the
contest, of which Profs. Bruce
Raymond, Clarence De Graaf and
WiUiam Schrier of Hop* College
were judges, will go to the region-
al competition to be held at Wy-




L W. Lab Pniidcbt;
Directors Will Nme
Openthf Coanutteto
Officers were elect*# and a
board of directors wu namld at
a meeting of Holland Country
club members Friday night to the
Warm Friend tavern.
L. W. Lamb wu named presi-
dent; Jay H. Den. Herder, vice-
president,' and1 Clarence Jalvtog,
secretary-treuurer. Board mem-
bers are Fred Engleah, Earl price,
Herman Pleuant, Cheater S. Walz
and Jay H. Fetter. The directors,
which include the officers, have
the power to name committees for
operation of the club.
The club's formal opening will
depend on the weather, but May 1
hu been set u a tentative date.
Golfers have been playing on fav-







Mn. Emmett Waite, mission-
ary of the Reformed church
among thf migrants, win address
the Young ' Womei
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Word has been received that Al-
lan Valleau, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Valleau, has been promot-
ed to the rank of sergeant. He hu
been in the air corps for a little
more than a year.
Mrs. Lillian Thake Is now work-
ing in Grand Rapids.
Miss Doris Johnson is convalesc-
ing from a recent operation.
Mrs. Mabel Yates was hostess at
her home Wednesday to the
Neigh boitiood club. Games were
played and refreshments were
served.
Mrs. Wilbur Yates entertained
Easter Sunday with a dinner in
honor of Mr. and Mrs, Fred Groth,
who celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Groth, Alvin
Bauhahn, Miss Irene Bauhahn,
diaries Yates and the hart and
hostess.
Monday evening a triple cele-
bration was Observed at the home
of Mr. ahd Mrs. Fred Groth. Six-
teen persons were present. The
occuion wu the silver wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Groth, the 20th wedding anniver-
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bek-
ken and the 20th wedding anniver-
aary of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kool.
A aortal evening was enjoyed and
a potluck lunch served. Those pre-
sent Included Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
bur Yates and family, Charles
Yates, Mr. and Mrs. George Lob-
enhofer, Mr. and Mrs. Art fcool,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bekken, Mr.
apd Mra. Alva Ash, Mr. and, Mra.
Latchko, Mra. Hattie Johnson and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Groth.
Mra. John Lobenhofer has re-
turned to her home here after
spending the winter with her
daughter to Chicago. , . j
Eighteen women attended the
Mission Circle meeting at the
home of Mrs. Mabel Boyce and
Mrs. Kate Boyce Thursday. A
special offering wu taken for the
Red Cross, which amounted to
$8.50.
(From Saturday’s gent!
H. A. Vandarploeg of Lake
Shore Cabins, route 1, left Friday
for Linden, N. J., where he will
establish new office procedures
and management in five plant* in
the Eut. He hu been on an ex-
tended leave, of absence since
July, 1943, and expects to return
to Holland soon after June 1.
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. B. j. Diekema, 208
West i9th St., that their son, 1st
Lt. Lester L. Diekema, hu ar-
rived safely overseas, He wes
Inducted into the army June 4,
1942, and wu commissioned ' as
second lieutenant on the anti-
aircraft division of the army
Nov. 25, 1942.
Ten cadets of the Salvation
Army training college, Chicago,
will present the first of a series
of programs tonight at 7:30 pm-
in the Salvation Army Citadel
There will be special music- andpreaching. ;
Pvt. Ernest Meeusen of Camp
Livingston, La., is spending a 10-
day leave at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mra. Simon J. Meeu-
sen, West 12th St. ' • /
Pvt. Earl Bunnewin, ion of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Dunnewin of
Central park hu completed his
buic training in the medical corpa
at Camp Barkley, Texu, and i*
now apending a seven-day leave
with his parents. He la being
transferred to Camp Reynolds, Pa.
Pvt. George F. Lenzey of Oak
Park. 111., also of Camp Barkley
is spending a couple of days at
the Dunnewin home. He will be
stationed In California.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dornbos, 92
East 20th St., have received word
that their son, Harry, who la sta-
tioned at Camp Robinson, Arte.,
hu been promoted to the rank of
corporal.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer,
29 Eut 16th St., have received
word that their son, Morris E.
Kronemeyer, phamtecist’s mate
third class, who hu been station-
ed at Great Lakes, HI, hu been
transferred to the naval hospital
at New Orleans,, La. His wife and
son, Dale, will join him there.
Seaman Second Class Harvey
G. Brueker, 324 Central Ave., hu
returned to Great Lakes, III, after
spending a 10-day leave with his
wife and friends. Upon reporting
to his station he is expected to be
transferred to school tor further
training as storekeeper.
Pvt. Nelson L Molenaar hu
arrived safely in England. Hi*
wife resides on West 17th St. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs, George
Molenaar, route 5.
Mrs. Joseph Streur and chil-
dren, Jacquelyn and Joan,» htVt
returned to Portsmouth, O., after
visiting over Euter with relatives
in Holland.
Pvt. Don Breuker left Thursday
tor San Antonio, Tex., after spend-
ing two weeks with his wife and
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thorn of experineo* la
worth a wilderacas of wanting.
_ omen’s League tor
Service of th* Clusis of Holland
at their ipriiig banquet on Fri-
day, April 21.
Ronald Hull, 12, who Uvu to , Other angagementa will take
thelione of Mn. Gussie Hoover, her to Foreat Grove where ehe
raturaed hotjto; Saturday, from wfil apeak to tha Women’s so-
Hwlth center when he detiea on Thuraday evening,
had had aa operation tor ap- April 27. On tha afternoon of
He will no( return to April 28, the women of the dlMla
until next week iv ; wiU hear her to the First Re-
A ••pedal, meeting waa held at formed church bf Zeeland. Mra.
Muskegon Couple Marks
FortyJiftk Anniversary
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Kempker
celebrated their 45th Wedding an-
niversary Thursday night In the
Grange hall, ' Mulkegon, with 54
guests present A progriim was
presented, induding the singing of
hymns and psalms by the group.
John Voss and George Rose gave
prayer* and ; readings , and Solo*
ev«to£at wh^ttote-^ftr^d Muskegon and Grand 'R*pda be-
MW. fiigene Creel of PuUmfn, tor* returning to ' her ’preaeht
were initiated into eutii « ___ presented . ndfh- »(|g|S««t IhltUtcd tab, th* «r4*r Ml P"Wm“
•*m**1 pint* w*f» front fna toraur ttadjnt it Hop* College, ni tmm mm., m
were also presented. Supper was
•. TW pn
, . . , rq Mr. m
John Vosj, Mr: and Henjy
served the group '

















Iirae9 Aid to Vote in
FtreweD Menage
Henry Geerlinga, retiring u
mayor of Holland Tuesday night,
delivered his annual message at
common council's meeting as fol-
lows:
Members of the common coun-
cil and citizens of Holland:
At the close of every administra-
tion an evaluation of part
achievement* and activities of
one's work Li made in order to
see if progress has been made. I
believe it can be aaid without fear
of contradiction that much has
been accomplished and many plans
have been discussed for further
development. I am indebted to the
members of this body and the city
officials for teamwork. Our gen-
eral sessions were short for the
simple reason that the committees
were always ready with their re-
port! and recommendation!. The
paat year has been a busy one.
We were faced with several prob-
lems. These problems could not
be solved overnight. It takes time
and thought to consider the vari-
ous needs of a growing city. We
took time out of our busy lives
to discuss vital matters.
Our country is now facing the
most critical period of the war
and this situation requires more
than ever the united cooperation
and all-out efforts of all our citi-
aens. It is highly important that
production goes forward without
interruption and that all our peo-
ple on the home front exercise
the same high vigilance and en-
ergy and power that are so coura-
geously. faithfully and loyally
given by our boys on the war
front.
This is no time for compla-
cency or overconfidence on our
l>art. Such an attitude now would
be most dangerous. It would be
a fatal mistake and give to our
enemies their most effective wea-
pon. All our resources and man-
power must now as never before
be directed to the cause of
America during this grave and
serious time of global warfare to
the end that victory may soon
come for our country and that
we may keep America always
American.
 One of the great traditions of
American life has been the stead-
fast belief in the purity and sane
tity of the home and family and
our great faith in the honor and
valor and {lory of our American
youth. They have achieved the
victory in every war. Our future
is in their hands now.
As loyal Americans our most
aacred. trust is to uphold, main-
and defend the honor and
dignity of the home and family
To be faithful to this trust we
cannot close our eyes to the
alarming increase in juvenile de-
linquency which is spreading like
a plague throughout our land
defiance of the love of God and
the laws of man.
We must recognize this grave
condition and root out its malig
nant growth and influence before
it ends in debasement for the
liitle ones whom we must love
and protect.
Thli is a great moral responsi-
bility that is common to all with-
out regard to religious, political,
fraternal or economic affiliations.
The conscience of the people must
bf aroused and public opinion
ejierted in order that the well
established principles of morality,
obedience and decency shall not
be scrapped and that the young
people ihall learn by precept, by
example, and by the voice of
authority, the right path to choose.
We ought to maintain and pre-
serve the nobility of our youth as
the eweetest flower In the garden
of life. Careless and neglectful
parents must be aroused to their
moral responsibility and be made
to realize that their greatest
obligation Is to exercise proper
control over their children.
The churches also must realize
their duty to our youth and all
social, civic groups and organiza-
tions that profess loyalty to our
country and a decent respect for
morality must v awaken to the
necessity of prompt action. It is
essential that our youth be pro-
vided with wholesome environ-
ments and the necessary training
and education to develop the moral
standard of living that will pro-
duce upright and worthy citizens.
Civilian defense has now been
i operation for a little more than
two years. During that period
they have rendered valuable ser-
vice. Sane 5,000 men and women
hav* been enrolled in the local
organization. The work has been
on a voluntary basis. This organi-
xation is the revival of an old
spirit— the spirit that has made
odr nation great-the spirit of the
pioneers. It has provided protec-
tion for the people most important
to ue^-our neighbors. .7 They in
turn have helped us and through
our combined efforts the nation,
with its Army busy in training
and fighting on far-scattered
fronts, has been protected at
home. The group has takfn their
work seriously and have done a
fine Job.
The defense activities have not
ajwsys beqn easy or pleasant
Many hours had to be spent in
learning the precautions to take
in time of war, the many hours
that were apent in drill, or patrol-
ling were not always in keeping
with our ideas of entertainment.
I know that the house-to-house
canvasses that were made and the
survey^ that were conducted left
aching feet and tired bodies. But1 all those who have
participated in this great work in
any way receive the praise oTthe
councils. Bond talas, salvage
drives and many other war aer-
vices stand as indisputable evi-
dences of your, efforts apart from
the protection services. •
Today the danger of enemy at-
tack it iertened but there is still
need for considerable effort on the
offensive aide to win the war.
And the war Isn’t over yet The
armed tones have depleted the
ranks of all home front organiza-
tions, and that filling these va-
cancies and doing the work that
needs to be done is our retponsi-
bUlty.
During the pert year much
thought has been given to post-
war planning. Three projects have
been considered— a youth center,
an addition to the present hospital
and a vocational school building.
All of these are very important.
Much study has been given to
these projects. A community cen-
ter building has been considered
for many years but with the at-
tack on Pearl harbor and the out-
break of the war it was impossible
to build. As soon as ipace is
declared we ought to be ready
with our plan* for the erection of
a suitable building that will take
care of all our needs. An architect
hai been selected and the plans
will be ready very goon.
The civic improvement commit-
tee and the building and ground*
committee have been busy for
weeks and they ought to be re-
appointed.
The proposed building will be
approximately 200 feet in length
by 150 feet in width. During the
past few months I have contacted
a number of young people of high
school age and this is what they
would like — a building large
enough for roller skating, basket
ball, swimnung pool, dancing,
lounging rooms for boys and girls,
recreation rooms, handicraft
rooms, game rooms, refreshment
room and kitchen. This ii quite
a large program but if it will solve
the youth problem the investment
will be worth while. The coat
will be approximately $400,000.
Plaai for a vocational school
have been prepared some two
years ago. TTie present room is
altogether too small. Taking na-
tional leadership Michigan is pre-
paring a post-war vocational pro-
gram, for the training of youths
in the skills required for peace-
time mamifacturing. The plan
said to be the best developed in its
early stages, has as its main pur-
pose the vocational training of
groups in the secondary school
age. The program, which will be
a flexible one, is based on the rea-
lization of educators that aecond-
ary school programs must be re-
vised to meet the demands of
students in a changing economy by
‘which vocational training will
attain equal status with the
accepted standards of cultural
education. Tlie cost of this build-
ing will be approximately
$250,000.
An addition to the present hos-
pital building is very important
’Die management has been handi-
capped for lack of room. There are
at present 54 beds in the hospital
That number ought to be increased
by at least 40 in order to take
care of the patients. The number
of patients admitted during the
year was 2,307, days of care for
pay patienU 14,200, free patients
13,210, county 990, ambulatory
patients 2,783, number of births
523, X-ray Films made for in
patients 664, out-patients 2,850,
laboratory examinations, in pa-
tients 5,346, out-patients, 1.521,
meals served 58,070 patients, em-
ployees 20,127, special nurses 438.
The receipts were pay patients
$81,575.31, out paUents $10,854.90,
Allegan county $356.00, Ottawa
county $1316.25.
The expenses were administrat-
ive salaries $6,287.60, dietary sal-
aries, $5,972.40, laundry salaries
$4,549.25, plant operation salaries,
$8,231.85, medical and surgical
salaries $4,512.20, supplies $4,828.
04, drugs, $2,619.77, nursing salar-
ies, $25,380.79, x-ray salaries $1,-
918.55, supplies, $1,919.42, con-
sultation, $1,929.00, laboratory sal-
aries $2,106.83. Estimated losses
at 5 per cent, $4,621.49. The total
receipts were $99,183.62, expenses
5108,470.72. The appropriation was
$13300.00. The balance is $4,512.-
90. TTie approximate cost of an
annex will be $250,000.
The amounts of the three pro-
ects will be about $900,000. This
amount will be submitted to the
taxpaying voters in the near fut-
ure.
The various drives have been
very successful. The chairman of
the four bond drives have given
unstintedly of his time to this
program and his work ought to
be appreciated by the citizens. As-
sociated with him was industry,
business, schools and the block
mothers. This latter group did an
outstanding job. There la a letter
on file from Mr. Isbey stating
that Holland measured up to this
great task. The scrap metal, tin
can, paper, fat drives have gone
over the top. There is a letter on
file from Mr. McGillis secretary
of the state salvage committee
stating that we ire to be con-
gratulated on our successful work.
The president of the Chamber of
Commerce has appointed an in-
dustrial committee to map out't
program for post war unemploy-
ment. This group is organized for
that purpose. They are giving
their time and thought and I have
no doubt but that they will do an
efficient job. A great many per-
sons who are fighting on the home
front in this war remember wHkt
happened to thousands of voter*
but waited months, even years, for
sattlement , of their . disability
UlMUv-,';.' i •f-
At the peak of the need for
medical care and hospitalization,
roany did not receive, them be-
cause facilities were inadequate.
Responsibility for administrating
to* few measures that were en-
ACted tor veterans* rehabilitation
and aid were scattered instead of
being concentrated in one depart-
sut*. the County and th. Ctty meat DtUy. actmkm inTEw
'*• ..... ‘-jr
caused bitterness, heartbreak and
poverty.
No sensible person wants this
to happen again. Every thought-
ful person knows that while we
are discharging our reaponaibility
of winning the war we have a co-
reaponaibility to prepare now to
reestablish the veteraas— our sons
and daughters, our brothers and
listers— when they return home.
It will be a bleak future, not
only for them, but for all of us, if
we fail.
No matter what ia done to aa-
silt veterans in becoming reestab-
lished in society, . rehabilitation
will be a failure unless the com-
munities recognize and meet their
responsibility. When the veterans
come home they can’t eat medals,
and the only way to enable them
to eat properly, to work properly,
to repair their disabilities, and to
put them back into useful places
in our social system is by prepar-
ing now to do these things.
Our responsibility is to see that
the veterans get justice— a job in
a free country where his enters
prise can be rewarded.
. Never has the world been so
confused as it is todsy. A thous-
and plana are proposed to bring it
out of its difficulties, but still the
confusion deepens. Men are be-
ginning to doubt the ability of
human wisdom to solve their prob-
lems. Even leaders are looking for
someone to set a new pattern for
their actions. For centuries peace
among nations and between indiv-
iduals has been earnestly sought
by men of good will everywhere.
To this end they have worked, but
so far without success. The
thoughts often expressed that a
change of administration in gov-
ernment, lowered taxes, balanced
budgets, legislation to keep us out
of war will jointly and severally
lead the way to a new day are
all of superficial merit. None of
them are basic or fundamental.
The underlying problem is not
material. It is spiritual. Peace,
prosperity and happiness are by-
products of righteous living, re-
sulting from the observance of
the principles of the golden rule.
Because we have disregarded the
revealed principles of eternal
righteousness jve are today ex-
periencing the culmination of our
own acts— the accumulated result
reaping what we have sown. When
we believe and accept the princi-
ples laid down by the greatest
man who ever trod this earth,
keep and observe the lawa he rati-
fied and confirmed in his life then
and only then will the problems of
the world be solved. This is the
only way out.
As a city we must adhere to a
pay-u-you-go policy. We must
profit by the experiences of earlier
days and continue to adopt firm
and sound financial policies. If we
do this, when the defense pro-
grsm is complete, we can go ahead
in somewhat normal way with our
usual activities. If we weaken our-
selves we will aurely succumb to
the wave of centralization which
is bound to accompany the present
national emergency.
The Red Cross campaign in
chsrge of Mr#. Telling and Profes-
sor Hinkamp has been a marked
success. If it is possible in any
way to minimize the horrors of
war, this organization is doing it.
What war would be without the
services of this humanitarian or-
ganization is unthinkable.
The Red Cross is the principal
agency permitted to bring comfort
and aid to Americans who are
prisoners of war of the enemy. It
is the only agency authorized to
send our blood plasma to sustain
the wounded and maimed, to pro-
vide rest homes and recreational
centers for men and women over-
seas, to provide rest homes and
recreational centers for men and
women overseas, to furnish surgi-
cal dressings for the men at the
front, to relieve distress and make
life a bit easier for our Armed
Forces in the theatres of opera-
tions.
During the past few years we
have discussed the city employes
retirement fund. The matter is
again In the hand^of the commit-
tee on ways and means with the
city attorney. Some definite ac-
tion ought to be taken. The police-
men and the firemen are giving
the best part of their lives to the
protection of life and property.
When they reach a certain age
they retire with nothing to look
forward to in their declining years.
Other cities have a fund that
seems to be adequate. As a flat-
ter of fact all the employes are
entitled to the same consideration.
A bulletin has just been issued
warning that health conditions are
falling. With the shortage of man-
power and especially because of
the withdrawal of large numbers
of physicians and nurses, com-
munity problems are more, rather
than less acute. Overall sanitary
measures should be maintained at
a high level of efficiency. Although
the menace of damage by bombing
of sewer mains or water supplies
has probably disappeared, never-
tnWMi, deterioration due to neg-
lect or relaxation of vigUance in
protection of milk, water and
other supplies might occur unless
the community is fully aware of
the dangers. Since we are study-
«« post war projects it will be
important to study our public
••wage system, public water sup-
PhM, where necessary, drainage
projects and other sanitary
wwks which will be of benefit.
dty is in a
healthy ooodltiaft. Eight yean
Indebtedness was
fall collections 95.4TU7. Delin-
quent taxes amount to $239639
The percentage in 1942 was H.t
A record was established in col-
lection of personal property levies
when 100 per emt of the levies of
$76,161.96 was coUactad. County
levies were 162,447.14 and col-
lections were $52,043.77, leading
delinquent taxes in the amount of
$40337.
While the world aits at home
and reads the newspapers and
listens to the radio to get the lat-
est war new, another battle la go-
ing on the home front It ll the
battle against the rising tide of
delinquency among our young peo-
ple. This is an important battle
for upon H depends the future of
our youth and to a larfe degree
the future of the nation itself. We
are geared to an all-out effort for
victory. This effort must go on,
but we must constantly remind
ourselves that, there never hts
been a time in our history when
it was more necessary to realize
that family life must be main-
tained on a high level. •
Our nation cannot survive • at
home unless it continues to build
on the solid foundations of whole-
some American family life. The
home must be more than juit a
family house, if that fine type of
American home life we have
known so long degenerates be-
cause we are at war, we can never
claim a victory no matter how
successful we may be as conquer-
ors of the enemy. The home must
always come firat in child Wel-
fare.
In a democracy, responsibility
for the welfare of our youth ii in
the family. Add to this a center
for the boys and girls of our com-
munity under proper supervision
and we will go a long way in char-
acter development These boy*
and girls ought to have their own
organization. I have enough fblth
in the youth of Holland that they
will willingly do their part.
A building alone wil| not solve
our problem. The citizens must
put their shoulder to the wheel
and show a vital intent In our
young people. Time and money
are necessary. We need team-
work among all the agencies con-
cerned with the youth problem—
the parents, the teacheifcv the
church, the police, the court is
well as all the welfare and youth
serving agencies. We can’t afford
to muff the ball in the all import-
ant work of rearing future Am-
erican citizens. We may keep the
few dollars in our pockets and
not give the boys and girls
rliance, and in a few yean the
taxpayers may be caUed upon to
pay thousands of dollars in fruit-
less attempts to reform them.
Fighting juvenile delinquency by
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Elmer. J. Schepers in Us in
augural message as mayor to com-
mon council and local dtizens
Tuesday night aaid
I Jtoroased focUities, 1
Mv been acquired __
| generosity of the Kellogg
^The demand tor the auditorium
and recreational center scarcely
needs elaboration. Out- young
Our first consideration, in fact Tight te^foS
our every consideration, as «<- 1 that thy art, ati welcome ’in their
fidsla of our beloved dty. will be ipnc'town, as they are in
the making of every poaalblO con- »ad*idi tavern*. TVy are— of
tribution to the war effort, until they arr But 'fat what
our country and our allies have | ^aiwwedemomtratlng that to
pUce
me in that I ^ ^ Mtiv* young
won a succemful conclusion^
am confident that you are
perfect accord with
for thdn to g6, And
purpose.  , ^ I to»do during their
The constantly increasing de- P^'hauh. '





man<fa of the4raft sr* briij met I *<• *** neighbor** Grand
by the younger men of Holland I R*P*d«, '-within the past few days
aaiShas s wa-MSis
compre^nsion/ Yet they . know <* young people are identical
they but follow in the steps’ of theirs. > They must be taken
those hundreds of their fellow rfU- mb a* well
zens, who, like Holland’s men of We may consider ourselves fort-
tUS!1 ?2nd have unite that at present our young
made briUUnt records, and added people have found themselves wel-
0 our mWUry successes all over come in’the wholesome surrouad-
the world. Thene men and women | lng» provided by our drug and
thjlr activities ire nearing an end,
enthusiastic endorser* of what-
ever they art called upon to do.
In fact, let it be Said that we
stand ready to render ’’Stand-by-
Sett**” to Holland, to all its
department amUo all its people,
.1 close with the thought bor-
rowed from the title of a hymn
I have always loved to sir*:
MA Mighty Fortress b Our God.
May the dty of Holland con
tinue to be, as it has always been
in the past,
A Might fif ty Fortram For God."
• ELMER J. SCHEPERS
Personals
good inveftment in national
urity and humanity.
A USO has been established in
Oie dty during the put year. The
American Legion hu graciously
given their room and are furnish-
ing heat and light. The City, the
Red Cross and a group of
manufacturers have contrihuUd
some $3,000.00 for its furnishings.
It hu proved a great success. We
owe it to the men in the Armed
Force* to provide a lounging place
for them. The room hu been well
patronized. From time to time
our boys will be returning to us
and the leut we can do for them
is to provide a suitable place for
them to spend their leisure hours
and to meet their buddies. The
community cheat is providing the
necessary funds for maintaining
the room. Many complimentary
remarks have been made by those
who have patronized the room.
In closing may I take the lib-
erty to suggest that our present
charter be rewritten. The entire
buic law of the dty ought to be
examined and changes made. The
present charter hu been in force
some 31 years. Time* and ideas
have changed mightily in that
period I have waded through it
many times and it teems to me
that many improvements could be
made. Our city hu had a steady
growth and hu outgrown the
present document. The charter has
been amended several time* with
the result that it wears many
patches.
For one thing the salaries of the
mayor and aldermen ought to be
increased. Neither the incoming
mayor nor the member* of the
council have asked me to ask this.
It is not a credit to a city of our
*ize to pay the meager amounts
What our* war plant*, rafculre I Nor am I sure that these mar-
the comfort of our men and wo* I and u -a temporary expedient,
men in the service, through home up til the war conditions permit
contribution* and community ef- further consideration ef* perms-
fort, must be added. Whatever is ent structure, ' I suggest to our
quota- set Civic Improvement Committee
for Holland must be contribute* that they study the problem. Our
whether it be for Wag Bond*, for USO Chib ha* proved IKatiseful-
tin cans, for scrap metal and nets. A Coed dub will do' the
paper; whether for more bandages, same. ' It will be one of your
warm clothinf, or just "letters duties to bring this about. -
J*"*/' I*. turn or all /The normal fadlittea r citizen
it once, their claims upon ua must expects hla taxes will provide art* wcord 11 to such excellent Aape inMaQknd.
as more, men that comment, other than “Thank™ and wOMnpy iiyond, You’' to those rropanstMe fdr keep-
our home efforts must be multi- 1 ing them that way, is unnecessary,
piled in proportion. • I Streets — pavwtonts — sidewalk*
** 10 their return; the post- — lights — eewers and hydrants
war world is an international art- all ball* maintained 4a such
problem and beyond the scope of I a way that excellence' ia normal
this message; the rohabiliutioii of AnySb* out of plum* would be
ih*i ^ noticeable to be Ignored. 84
will be handled properly by our I. am cuiwthat the condition'. of
congreea at the t right •tto£^ut the brick pavement on River Avt
Holland! returning aolditn will due entirely to our inability to
simply be the "Boys
Home." They will be wel
Coming]
tooindd,
not with flying flags and trium-
phal arches, but with the job they j
left, their homes and families, as
the. ‘ ‘ ‘' y left them and the peace and
comfort and security ’that only a I
l.ome-loving community afforos. |
Holland is • dean and beautiful
city. Outwardly and Inwareily.lt
ia aound. Those responsible for its
management in the past have been
imbued with civic righteousness.
obtain proper materials tor repair
or replacement.. But what of the
adjoining;- eommunitiae. Our. In-
tersats do not stop at aeUfieial
boundary. Unea. Which bringi up
therttae worn, but all-important
subject of annexation.; , .
.»3®aEsr-s
mon ' Interests with us, and we
with them. Lack of msential san-
itary facilities, or failure of such
tt they have, may menace their
(fteae Twain's SmttMl)
Karen Lynn is the name of a
daughter bon April 13 in Hoi
laira hospital to Mr. and Mm.
Stanley Rutgere, 93 East 31st It
Mm. Otrrit Van Lente, 132
Wert ’16th St* wu treated to
Holland hospital at «:45 PJD*
Monday for a finger laceration
suffered when eh# cut her finger
on a thArp pan on the Fafnir
lunch room. She wu released
after treatment.
Ed Nyhof, 48, 609 Highland
Ave* wu treated for a 1| Inch
laceration of tha right hand suf
fared when ha caught his hand
between a truck and a poet at
the Holland depot of the Pare
Marquette railway when he is
employed. He wu discharged
after treatment
Darrel Arlen Seyler, 1 4 who
wu rushed to Holland hospital
II days ago whan ha was over-
ootat by gu fumes, left the hos-
pital Monday night tor his home.
Hie; condition chows continued
Improvement, hospital authorities
said; 1 ;. •
Edward Flanagan, 93 Wait
M •ltt( is in an improved con-
dition in Holland hospital when
h# WU taken lut Thursday night
Uro^pnaumonia. .V ,
Mice Rosemary Ruch, according
to official notification received by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dallai
Ruch, 402., College Avt., hu been
listed, u a “distinguished etu-
denti st Purdue university when
she Is* fnshatn. She hu been
scholanhlpgranted utidditlonalr'a laib
at the school Mtu Ruch was 00-
valedictorian of the 1943 clue at
Holland high 9611001 and want to
Purdue dn a eeholanhip. . ’
MM. W. L Baker, Virginia
ff* not 10 ** complimented people as well; as our own. Fire
that Uie charter specifies. I have
d tl
s;a."zrr« srsr,i-„“saaE
Many of them could not obtain ft *
work. Many were unable to work
rSaySS
^etejyglfWXlO0 expire in 1951.
21™* ii!?’ «<7 00° 00 to bonds
have been retired.
Tax roUecttona have been yery
high this year. Oty and school
amounted ti
MltectiOM mn l3ST.4HW. md
serve he city a* mayor for eight
years. The office carries with it
certain responsibilities. The same
ia true of the aldermen, and mem-
bers of the board of public works.
These men have given a great
deal of time to serving the city.
The city is very fortunate in hav-
ing a group of men who are will-
ing to take time out of a busy
life to administer the affairs of
the city.
Finally may I express my grati-
tude for the privilege of serving
with the member* of the com-
* on council, the dty offidals, the
member* of the several boards. I
owe a debt of gratitude to Mr.
French and Mr. Butler of the
Evening Sentinel for their co-
operation. On account of the many
drives during the put two years
much space wu required and they
willingly gave it to me. I am also
indebted to Mro. J. C. Rhea and
Mrs. Dorothy Van Voorst who
did a fine job in the oouncU of
civilian defense. In turning the
gavel over to «fr. Schepen it is
my sincere wish that tha dty de-
partments extend to you tha same
coppers tion that they have so
loyally given me. .
Thanking one and all I remain
your* cordially,
Henry. Geeriings.
only but to be thanked and
praised. The photographs adorn-
ing the wall* of this room are only
the beginnings of these to whom
we must express our sincere ap-
preciation, for the heritage of this
goodly dty. The list ia too long
to be enumerated in detail— but
from our former mayors— our
board member* — our councilman
—from all who have had any part
in our dvic development— we
have received this rich heritage,
for which we owe the obligation
of extending our every effort to-
ward preserving it, in its entirety
Mayor Geeriings, you, of course,
are included in the general list
just mentioned. But I, u your
immediate successor, would be
derelict in my sense of personal
appreciation were I not to be
specific in thanking you for the
year* of faithful service you have
so ungrudgingly given to our
community. Few cities have been
granted leaders who have guarded
the trust imposed upon them over
so many years aa you have, in
your service at mayor and as
secretary of our board of educa-
tion. No dty has been blessed
with a leader more faithful to that
trust. As you lay aside a portion
of those arduous duties, it is with
God-Speed” from all of your fel-
hrnrds, unsightly properties, un-
seemly conditions , reflect upon us
in no small measure. Yet they
remain beyond our control, de-
spite our proper willingness to
extend our services to these com
munities, whenever suggested. We
have fire protection for all a hos-
pital for all, water for air and
lifht and power where needed.
By continuing and improving
these essentials, we cannot but
help continuing and improving
our cordial relations with these
neighboring communities. We can
demonstrate to them our com-
munity -of-interest. AH within our
immediate trading radius should
become a part of our dty. Annex-
ation is not a one sided proposi-
tion. We have much to offer, and
much to gain. As this becomes
better understood, we can expect
to bqporae Urger, while at the
same time remaining s fine city.
New conditions create new
duties. A new duty hu fallen
upon public officials within the
put few years. It is that of arbi-
ter between the working man and
hi* management. It hu akvayi
been a public duty-* to determine
that the physical conditions un-
der which the employed were re-
quired to work, were good, and In
Holland we are proud to know
low citizens, and a hope that we that working conditions hsve .been
soon can take pride in counting
you among our elder statesmen in
our legislative halls.
Holland is in excellent condi-
tion financially. There could be
no good reason for it* being other-
wise. A community of thrift)',
Dutch home-owners could hardly
be expected to permit their dty
officials to go on t wiki spendlnf
ipree. We never have, nor do I
propose that we do. On the con-
trary, I am convinced, , that in
view of the euentially high fed-
eral taxes, which after all is mere-
ly part of the contribution right-
fully expected from those of us
SEES LOTS OF CURIA
Ouray, OoJo, April 10' (UP) -
y.mmS/Sgt. Freddie Zanett sent his
girent* six gnu akirts from i
South Pacific island and, in an en-
closed note, said: "Pve been seeing
f Vet deal of the girls around
here.” “Obviously, ” said his la-
ther.
who stay at home, that all local
expenses, in, the form of taxes, be
kept to the very minimum.
Holland now enjoys all the _____
tills ef comfort and convenience
in living. Our present tax re-
ceipts are, high enough to Main-
tain these at their present level
They are sufficient for now. The
board of public works are impos-
sible, in Be small measure, for
this very satisfactory caih'poai-
tion. enjoyed by our dty. There
hu been considerable discuMien,
and much study, of the hast dis-
position to make ef their high
annual earning^ Right now I
proponthat they remain bt;autus
quo, that we make no change in
distributing them.our method df
our. post-war development. Other
minds may be charged with deteri
mining the lints of this develop*
ment; but now two needs Mail
out; that for adequate hespit ‘
todlitiee; and Mat lor a. mg
such that they never required
public censure.
However, the relations between
labor and management have not
always been as cordial. This new
duty we assume, with the: hope
that we may never be called upon
to exercise it, but with tha assur-
ance of our complete willingness
to. serve in such capacity, if ever
required. For Holland is an in-
dustrial dty. Whatever is for the
benefit of the management of our
industries, is for the benefit of all.
From -them flow* the life blood
of -.the community in wagee tor
work-hour*. Whatever is advene
to. the internet* of those employed,
Istidveme to* the community in-
tfWtt It-is this inter-depend-
•nee that -all must see to make
for the best understanding of our
common problem. As we may
serve to1 advance the interests of
one wa will ̂ io so, confident that
we are advancing the interests of
^As for ourselves, I want to know
that our council members are
active participants in every worthy
dvic endeavor. Hie people who
elect, m npect more man bi-
weekly attendance at our council
meetings. We must dsvelep and
maintain cerdial relatioruhlps
with all our boards, irittTS
Chamber of Commerce, and with
other official and aemi-offidal
groups. Jn nd other way can we
their duties add their
intelligently
and sister, Lt and Mm. J. D.
Lamb.
Ll (sg) and Mm. Laslit Hof-
steen and ton, David, spent the
week-end with the former’s par-
•nts, Mr. and Mm. Nicholas Hof-
•tetn, 151 West 14th Si Ll Hof.
•teen, who has been stationed at
the Oricane Medical and Dental
hospital la being ttaafeerrod to the
San Diego 'Naval hospital San Dt*
ego,- Calif. MM. Hofiteen and son
will accompany ’ him and make
their home in California.
Mr., and Mm. Hilbert Bos am
at present staying with Mrs. Bos’
brother, Nick Ttoppen, at 60 West
17th St. Both Mr. and Mn. Bos
are in ill health.
Mr. and Mm. Bernard Kbetje,
route 2, announce the birth of a
daughter Friday in the home.
Pvt. Glenn Rlngewold of El
Peso, Tex., arrived In Holland Fri-
day afternoon to spend a 13-day
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Ringewold, 272 Fair-
banks Ave., and with Miss Delores
Duron, 294 West 24th Si Open
house will be held tor him In the
home of his perent* Thursday
night.
Mr. and Mm. Elbert Dt Weerd
hive returned to Lima, O., after
spending 10 days visiting Mr. and
Mm. John Do Weerd, West 18th
St„ and Mr. and Mn. R. H. Muld-
er, Wmt 17th St.
Von Im, 16 North River
Dumville also wifi sen
gata to sessions of the
Synod of Chicago,
Church in America, hi
in May and also will ;
annual meeting of Western The*
logicdl seminary trustoas.
Mr, aftd Mrs. Alvin 1
rout* 2, announce 'the birth








than a week ago. __ _
teMssr --I.
A/C John P. Haberiand of Uim
well field, Ala., arrived in
Friday to spend most 0# a _
leave with his mother, Mm.
Haberiand, route 4. He has 0a«n 4-
the service nine months and
to leiye Holland Wi
Cynthia Gregg,
daughter of Mr. and Mm.
Gmn, 206 Wart 14th 81, wig *
treated ̂ ^^^cspitallfcijj
day for a laceration on the Hi
side of her forehead suffered in «
toll in front of her home.
discharged after treatment.
^Wallace Niea, 40. whoF
•were arm and chest burns foim
melted metsl at the Holland IMn
nice Co. Friday afternoon, is hi
satisfactory rendition h
hospital attendants said.
Mrs. James Ovtrbeek. 393 Pine
Ave., returned home Saturdtyif*;
temoon from Miami, Fla., whaiw
she spent three weeks with her
son-in-law and daughter,





Kamps, 24, ion of Mr. and Mr*
Jacob Kamps, hu arrived
from the southwest Pacific fay ,
furlough under the rotation 1
He wu reticent about his aettohj
ties but admitted ho had>
close calls while in




daughter of Mr  MibF
Geeriings of Holland,
evening, '
CUP. Kamps left for tho
rice Fib. 25* 1941, and want ,
Fart Sheridan,, then to:thC
cout and traveled to,
America, to northern Africa
from there acrots to tho
and Australia and New 1
80 ho hu sailed virtttaBjf/
the, world. After his 21dajr
tough he expects to go to
Coopers ville, April 20 -
8gl Ralph Schmidt who
traded pneumonia 48 hour*
ha arrived in tha United
rom the southwest Pacific
w *
M Mr. and Mm. Wflliam Sikkel, 63
West 17th St., Rev. Kenneth A.
Stiekney, 54 East 15th St., and
Mr. and Mm. Isaac Kouw, 98 West
17th 81, were recent \1sitor* at
the Moody Bible Institute, Chi-
ctgo. On April 20 the school will
graduate a class of 65 person*.
Mr. and Mr*. Tony Dykstra, 429
Central Ave., have received word
that their ton, Clifford Dylutra,
who ia itationed at Camp Polk,
La., ha* been promoted to the
rank of corporal.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Dumville
and daughter, Charla Rene, of
San Francisco, Calif., arrived in
Holland Friday morning to spend
hu been ordered to l
the hum* of his
Mm. Mary Ringold, in
Upidi. From Fort
larriaop, md., he went to De-
troit to meet his wife, a L
nurse who wu in Detroit takil*j
an anaesthesia course in
hospital
Sgl Schmidt is one of fivwj
brothers in the service, and
hu a brother-in-law who
marine. Sgl Schmidt if «
of the Btqto-Gona
was on the fight front
when he was notified
would be in. the flirt
come home under the
plan. He had malaria while
ing oversell. The sergeant, plane
to be in Cooper* ville the end ef
the week and will report to
Camp Croft, S.C., 1sti er.
Leu Sjtaria Henorti
On Elaatk BirtUay
Lois Sjaarda wu guest of hoop*]
at a party given Wednaiday in j
at a party, given on April 90 fit |
the occasion of her Uth birthday
anniversary. Lunch wu serv'd
and game* played, with priori
awarded to Natalie Horn Dtlogmi
Slenk, Josephine Phillips and. Don-
na Mae Pierce.
Other guests included Patty. Bri- ]
eve, Lofc Jousma, Marilyn BarfeH
man, Beverly Lut, Dorothy Hoy-
Inga and Wanoca an Tatenbove.
A word fitly spoken is hko
apples of gold in pictures ef sil-
ver.— A • Proverb.
Board of Review
NOTICE ia Hereby fiWthat the Board of Review
and Equalization ef the City of Holland will meet
at the City Hall at tsOO A.M __
Tietday, May 2ri, 1944
It will Carina Hi session at least four days atae-
ceutvely and as much laugar as may Ha note
•air, ari at laart 8 Hmn $ aacH day durin aaid
faur daya ar mart* ^ i
M
r. j
Any paraan daalraf ta da aa
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G. ft.* AND THE
NEW ALPHABET
As usual, Gcoffe Bernard Shaw
talked food hone sense when he
told the London Times about hia
pigna for a new English alphabet
Whatever ShaW says I* accepted
by the general public aa the hum-
or of a professional buffoon, but
the aad fact is that usually it is
too sensible and too logical for
our sense-starved world. Nothing
is m6re certain than that people
do not respond readily to commonHSifcY' ; &
Hence Shaw’s suggestion haul:
even the ghost of a chance of be-
ing adopted, in spite of the fitet
that be it willing to leave all Ids
money to bring It about Hia sue*
geetkm simply is the
of a new English al
letters instead of the
which the language has
Wing along for a thousand
It would not mean
English language;
would remain the ai the
extra letters In the
make it possible to wri
so that It could be _
actly and unmistakably from Abe
written Symbols, Or at least to
Shaw asserts.
For centuries the millions of
on the globe who use the
language have been-get-
_ along with their 36 borrowed
letters— borrowing from the Phoe-
r— by assigning different
to many of those letters,
especially to the vowels. Take the
familiar vowel “a.” The dictionary
' Hats not Jess than eight different
sounds suggested by that single
letter, depending on the words in
which it occurs. The "a” of the
word “car obviously has a differ-
ent sound from the same “a” in
the word “ate." Shaw’s idea is to
keep one of those -a” sounds and
to use different symbols, new
vowels not now found in the lang-
uage, to indicate the other seven
•ounds. And so with the other
vowels and consonants that are
now made to do service for several
m
Bhtw'i idea obviously represents
common sense. If the several hun-
dred million English-speaking peo-
P{® gW>e could always be
absolutely sure that any given let-
ter was always pronounced the
way in any word In which It
ted, the resulting peace of
Would alone be worth while,
hf would become much sim-
useless letters could be elim-
_ * I Shaw estimates the saving
PrfBter’a ink and paper in terms
of hundreds of millions of dollars.
But in spite of all that it is an
idle dream. The idea will never
be adopted, and Shaw almost cer-
h“ »» expectation that it
oc. He is merely having one
jnore fling at the stupidity and il
togic of the human race, an fl-
lopc that he has been exposing
durtng most of his 90 years.
How small the chance is of hav-
mg the idea adopted is shown by
^^JfPPcned to an propos-
metric iystcm ln
jnttoetlt No one has ever den-
system is greatly
Jc one we use In Am-
enej. But there never has been
i*!*P<** the metricSJu?” love our stu-
pidities and we are incurably con-
Sh*w'* new alphabet





Paul Becomes a Missionary
Acts 144-M
By Henry Geerilagi
The Jews became determined
enemies of Paul. They did not ob-
ject to his preaching Christ. But
they did object to his preaching
that salvation is alone through
faith in the crucified Messiah,
apart from the law of Moses.
TTiey contended that conformity
to the ancient ceremonies was to
be added to faith in Christ.
The bitterness of the Jews,
therefore, is to be seen at every
turn of the way. They seem to
have had considerable influence
over the Gentiles ht whom they
were able to instil a like animos-
ity against the apostle. The mis-
sionaries found it best to leave
Antioch when jealous excitement
reached the point at which human
life was imperiled.
With faces set towards some
other town where they could pro-
dain the gospel the determined
missionaries pushed on to Icon-
ium. For some time they remained
there in spite of some opposition
on the part of unbeReving Jews.
There were evidences of success
in the many who became follow-
ers of Jesus. But they were doom-
ed to failure because of the co-
operative opposition of the Jews
and Gentiles who were assisted by
the town authorities. The hostile
attitude became so threatening
that it was best to move on. Ac-
cordingly they proceded to Ly*
stra. Wherever they went they
continued to tell the truth about
Jesus. Beyond question these pion-
eer missionaries set a great pace
for all later generations of mis-
sionaries to follow.
Lystra was 22 miles southwest
from Iconium. A man who had
never walked was sitting where
he could here Paul’s preaching. He
was deeply interested In the mes-
sage and in its speaker. In turn
the apostle was moved to gaze on
the cripple. Paul discovered the
fact of the man’* faith and knew
that faith would cure him. It was
a bold and daring procedure when
Paul addressed the lame wn and
told him to stand upright on Us
yt Thk, the man had never
done. It was a severe test of his
faith even to try to obey Paul He
immediately obeyed the summons
and arose to his feet with remark-
able agility and began to walk
about. Paul’s equipment with mir.
acte working power was remark-
abte. It was God’s special gift to
him because of the emergency of
the times.
A new experience came to the
missionaries. Near Lystra was a
temple to Zeus, or Jupiter. As
soon as the crowds observed tile
cured man they jumped to the
conclusion tfcat the gods had come
down to them in human bodies
and that Barnabas was Zeus and
Paul Mercury. It was a natural
conclusion for theae superstitious
people. The priest of Zeus was
alert to the aituation and planned
a great display of worship to these
gods. He intended having the mul-
titude unite with him in giving
proper recognition of the rare
honor conferred on their city. El-
aborate sacrifices were tq be of-
fered to Paul and Barnabas.
they were shocked at the
thought of such idolatry, even if
it would mean exceptional honors
for them. They might have allow-
ed the sacrifices for them and
have been greatly enriched by the
willing gifts of the people but
tjjfy would not tolerate such wor-
»hlp. They ran into the midst of
the crowd and with great diffi-
culty stopped the display and with
much demonstration gained the
attentive ears of the people* and
began talking to the crowd. They
JMured them they were not gods
but men with natures just like
their own. But they took advant-
fP, ^ *he opportunity to tell
their listeners of the true God and
urge them to give him the wot-
imp rather than any idol because
the God they knew was truly Uv-
ing. waa the creater of all things
and had evidenced his existence
by his beneficence. All the earth-
ly forces were under his control,
though they did not know it.
This exceptional story thrills
us It points out to us the cost of
missionary faithfulness in the
early church. The heroes of the
faith have been noble men, devot-
ed to Christ and ready to die for
his cause. Even the strongest op-
position does not destroy Christ-
tea determination. What other*
have done IS an appeal to us to un-
dertake great things for God.
\Fillmore
ha« recovered from scarlet fever.
Ark; eight month-old-
Mr and Mra Glllis
ui*® ̂  WP. who was seriously
^ dW k wooverin*
H!xTy4Vl« l>r Kamp who
w*** Lieut. Comdr. at Groat
•pent the week-end withhere. .v!v
I Jwd »f Reriew to
Fint Week k May
board of review and equalir
of Holland will hold its an-
te the city hall be-
ay; May 2, at 9 am.
ittoue sessions for at
Mrs
id*-
Mn. Lawrence Redder It
Complimenfei at Skwer
Mrs. Lawrence Redder was hon-
ored at a miscellaneous shower
Friday night in the home of Mr*.
Gilbert Postma. with Mm. Jerry
Nyhuis and Mra. Gilbert Poitma
as hostesses. The recent bride was
presented with gifts, and a two-
course lunch was served.
Those present were the Me*-
dames Jacob
Boich, Ben 8 ..
Smit, Ed Redder, _________
Ralph Brower, John Wlnkels, JeN
iy Nyhuis, Floyd Redder, Gilbert
Postma and Misses- Catherine
Bosch, Julia Boi, Glkdys Brower,
Edith Bosch, Myrtle, Shirley, Don-




On Wednesday evening a meet-
ing of the executive committee for
the farmers’ picnic to be held in
Holland Wednesday Aug. 16. was
held. Officers elected were: B. D.
Keppel, chairman, M. G. Wanting,
secretary; C Ver Schure, treasur-
er. Hiis news item appeared in
the Aug, 4 issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1899
by M. G. Man ting.
The first annual regatta of the
Macatawa Bay Yacht club is held
on the Macatawa bay and Lake
Michigan courses today, Friday,
and tomorrow and the affair is the
greatest yachting event of the
season in Michigan waters. The
program includes races of all sorts
and for boats of all the classes.
At Monday evening's session of
the board of public works, a re-
solution was passed authorizing
Supt. De Young to canvass the
merchants and other business es-
tablishments of Holland With a
view of ascertaining the number
of penons who would be likely to
make use of a day electrical cur-
rent and the amount each expect-
ed to use. Mr. De Young says that
it is certain that if pledges can be
secured for the use of the day cur-
rent which will bring $50 a month
into the treasury at the beginning,
there is no question but that the
city will at once make prepara-
tions to establish such current.
Theological Student D. C. Ruigh
has accepted the appointment of
the board of home missions as pas-
tor of the Reformed church at
Sioux Falls, S. Dak.
A farewell meeting was held at
the home of Mra. George E. Kolien
6n Wednesday afternoon in honor
of Miss Nellie Zwemer who in the
latter part of the month, will re-
turn to her field in Amoy. China,
after a visit of a year or more in
this country.
Mra. E. Stock and three children
left here Thursday for their na-
tive land, Germany. She has se-
cured passage on the steamer
Massdam of the Holland-American
line which leaves New York on
Saturday, Aug. 5.
The new poundmaster, Gerardus
Molegraaf, immediately upon his
appointment to that office, sallied
forth and caught every dog in
sight that did not wear the regu-
lation tag. Many a canine has by
this time felt the tightening of the
wire and many an enraged citi-
zen’s purse has been lightened to
the tune of $2.20 or so.
Ohris Den Herder, who for many
years has conducted a general bus-
iness at Vriesland and is well
known throughout the surrounding
country, sold out last week to
John Kroodsma of Vriesland who
rented the building for the term
of three years and will conduct
the business with the former part-
ner of Mr. Den Herder, Dick Tan-
is. Mr. Den Herder is still unde-
cided as to his plans for the fu-
ture.
Frank Doesburg will represent
our letter carrier force at the
meeting of the National Associa-
tion of Letter Carriers of Scran-
ton, Pa. Sept. 3 to 9. He will also
act as proxy for Marshall, Ypsil-
anti and Port Huron.
At a meeting of the Reformed
congregation at North Holland
last week the following trio of
ministers was named from which
a selection will be made to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of
Rev. Abraham Stegeman: Rev, G.
H. Dubbink, Holland; Rev. A. W.
De Jonge, Holland; Rev. H. Vriel*
ing, Three Oaks, Midi.
Among the teacfiers in attend-
ance at the summer normal, open-
ed in Grand Haven on Wednesday,
we notice the following from Hol-
land and vicinity: Frances C. Post,
Margaret C. Post, Henrietta Van
Dyke, Anna R. Wiggers, Kate
Prakken, Minnie De Vries, Anna
Shoemaker, Katherine De Vriel,
Kate Rooks, Anna C. Rooks, Inez
Harrington. Alice Feenstra, Annie
F. De Vries and Laura Knooihui-
zen.
John H. Nichols and George Dal-
enberg of Roseland. 111., are camp-
ing with their families at Central
Park. ,
Rev. M. E. Broekstra of Hull,
la., and Rev. J. H. E. Te Groot-
enhuis of Morrison. 111., are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wyk-
huizen.
Mrs. D. Kruidenier of Pella, la.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. George
P. Hummer at her cottage at Mac-
atawa park.
Charles H. Conkling of Joliet.
111., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. S.
Sprietsma.
Mrs. J. Smith and daughter, An-
na, of Englewood, 111., are the
guests of Mra. T. Vander Ploeg at
331 Columbia Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Westveer of
Lake City, la., are visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James West-
veer on College Ave.
Mrs. J. Jekel and children have
gone for a two weeks' visit io
Grand Rapids and Hudsonvillr.
Mrs. C Dok and Mrs. Rollin As-
tra and children returned a few




Mrs. Gordon Benjamin, the for-
mer Miss Helen /St roop. w as sur-
prised Monday night in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Stroop. 248
West 20th St., on the occasion
of her first wedding anniversary.
Her husband, a second class
petty officer in the navy, is sta-
tioned in New Orleans, La,
A two-course lunch, which fea-
tured a large cake decorated in
red, w’hite and blue and with one
candle, was served to the guests
present. Games were played and
prizes given to the honored guest,
who was also presented with
flowers.
It is doing our best— the ever-





lActl alumni of Albion .college
gathered in the bone of Ifr. and
Mr*. W. F. Kendrick on route I
Tuesday night for observance of
the annual Albion college “round
the world’’ night Orlie A. Bisboa
president of the Holland dub, pn*
•ftgrt A. Sessions of Saugatuck
StSff# pwddent and
M. Lamoreaux, secretary, tor the
ming year* .
Racin' to Get Started
Personals
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Pfc. James Shramek. son of
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Shramek,
668 State St., is spending a leave
at his home here. He is a mem-
ber of the Rainbow division and
is stationed at Camp Gruber,
Okla.
Corp. Earl J. St eke tee who
has been spending a 30-day fur-
lough at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Steketee, has left for Vancouver,
Wash., where he will report back j
to Barnes General hospital. Mr.
and Mrs. Steketee have received
word from another son, Pvt.
Stanley Steketee, stating that he
has arrived safely overseas.
Mrs. Helen Tuls, route 5, has
received w’ord that her son. Arth-
ur Tuls, who has been stationed
in England, has been promoted
from staff sergeant to first ser-
geant. He is with the military po-
lice attached to the air corps and
at present Is doing clerical work.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Nienhuis
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Verburg
attended church at Moody Bible
Institute, Chicago, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William SchaAp,
route 5, have received word that
their son, Pvt. Ivan E. Schaap. has
arrived safely in England.
Pvt. Eugene Van Liere of Fort
Jackson, S. C, is spending a 12-
day furlough at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Van Liere, route 2.
Yeoman Second Gass John L.
Lokker, who has been stationed
at the naval air training com-
mand, New York. N. Y.. has arriv-
ed overseas according to word re-
ceived here.
The name of Henry Palmbos
was omitted from underlines of
the Kiwanis club clown picture in
Tuesday’s Sentinel. Palmbos was
standing on the extreme right.
Roger Rotman, 11, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Rotman, 97 East
25th St., was treated it Holland
hospital for a laceration below the
right knee and was later released.
The accident occurred when he
cut his leg on a piece of glass
while playing ball 7:50 p.m. Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley De Wit,
292 West 13th St., announce the
birth of a son, David Glenn, this
morning at ’lolland hospital.
Due to a change in plans, the
mobile x-ray unit of the state de-
partment of health will not oper-
ate as scheduled Monday, April
24. All those for whom appoint-
ments were made on Monday, are
asked to come on Friday, April 21,
instead. Miss Winifred Fisher,
county nurse, stated today.
Mrs. Brouwer Feted at
Micellaneous Shower
Mrs. Kenneth Brouwer, the
former Miss Lois Brower, was
feted at a miscellaneous shower
given Friday in the home of Mra.
Ben Brower. Games were played
and prizes awarded to Mrs. Gerrit
Bolks and Mrs. Myron Bolks.
Gifts were presented the guest of
Holland
Inim
Major William H. Bertsch of
the United States array, ion of
Daniel Bertsch of this city, ar-
rived home today on a visit with
relative* here, began a story in
the Saturday, June 28, Issue of
the Holland Daily Sentinel pub-
lished in 1913. At present Major
Bertsch is stationed at Fort
Ontario, New York.
Frank Austin has been chosen
by Chief of Police Dykhuis for
the additional officer the police
force w*s allowed by the council
a short time ago.
The Rev. F. O. Granniss is one
of the members of the playground
committee that has been trying
to establish recreation center*
for the children of Holland. He is
deeply interested in the subject
and while on a visit to Ohio took
the opportunity to inspect the
playgrounds in Columbus.
‘The Queen Wllhelmina Pro-
fessorship” is the name of the
new chair In the Dutch language
and literature that has just been
established at Columbia Univer-
sity, New York and that will be
added to the courses of study
there next fall. The professor in
charge of the new department
will be Leonard Charles Van
Noppen, a man of considerable
literary fame in the Netherlands
who received his education in
Leiden and Utrecht.
The pupils of the local school
for Christian instruction are now
also enjoying a vacation, their
school year having come to an
end with the commencement ex-
ercises of the eighth grade held
in the Sixteenth Street Christian
Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee
today celebrated the 53nd anni-
versary of their marriage at
their home on West 11th St They
are each 73 years of age and
have been residents of this city
and vicinity ainde the organiza-
tion of the Van Raalte colony.
The union has resulted in 12
children, ten of whom are living.
The steamer City of Grand
Rapids on her day trip from
Chicago to Holland yesterday car-
ried the first delegation of Chi-
cago children to the Forward
Movement camp at Saugatuck.
There were 170 children in the
party, ranging in ages from five
to ten years. Special cars car-
ried the party from Holland to
Saugatuck where they will be
given a free outing for two weeks
under the auspices of the For-
ward Movement.
Henry Vredeveld of Holland
and Miss Reka Van Luit of
Geveland, O., were married
Thursday at Second Reformed
church parsonage in Grand Ha-
ven by the Rev. J. Vander Meu-
len.
Dispatches state that last week
men began driving stakes mark-
ing the route in Allegan county
of the state trunk road which is
to pass northward through this
side of the state from the In-
diana line to the straits,, accord-
ing to a story in the Monday,
June 30. issue. This will be an
important part of the county
road system which will presently
be planned by the county road
commission.
Macatawa park was visitel last
night by some of the robbers who
have been operating throughout
the state for the past month. The
post office was broken into
through a rear window and an
unsuccessful attempt was made
to break into the safe.
Minnie Kerrinnis, Anna Boot
and Geneva Van Putten left to-
day for Ypsilanti where they will
attend the State Normal school
during the summer.
Rev. John Wesslink of Morris,
la., formerly of North Holland,
has received a call from the First
Reformed church of Chicago.
Miss Augusta Rasch of Grand
Rapids spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schouten.
Miss Rasch who has been study-
ing abroad the past year is an
accomplished pianist.
The Saugatuck Big Pavilion will
have its fifth annual opening to-
morrow night.
W. A. Weihe expects to leave
tonight on the City of Grand
Rapids for Chicago and from
there he will go direct to Palm
Beach, Fla., where he will com-
mence work on a winter hotel
About 30 members of the Irish
taking stock of
ton* U the line
the ground and
what has been done _
of road building as well as what
state and county road system is
In at present, began a stray In
the Tueeday, July L Issue. - •
Whether or not Zeeland is to
have gas was voted upon today
by the people of that city at a
special election.
Every child In the state of
Michigan under the age of 16
must be In school or regularly
employed without regard to whe-
ther or not he or she hts passed
the eight grade, according to an
amendment of the compulsory
school law, which Gov. W. N.
Ferris ha* recently approved.
Heretofore those children who
had passed the eighth grade satis-
factorily were exempt from the
provision of the law regardless
of their age.
A personal friend of Eugene V.
Debs, several times candidate for
president of the United States on
the Sbdalist ticket, will be in
Holland this evening to address
the people on some subject con-
nected with the Socialist propa-
ganda.
The marriage of Miss Sarah
Bkwn, daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
G. Blom and Gerrit Geerds has
just been made public although
the ceremony was performed
nearly a week ago.
An order of the Post office de-
partment introducing the C.O.D.
system into parcel post went into
effect today.
James Mulder returned this
morning after visiting a week or
two with friends in Iowa.
Russel Takken has left for
Sault Ste. Marie for an extended
visit.
F. Seemore who has been visit-
ing in this city returned yester-
day to his home in Newaygo
township.
Mrs. Margaret White of Pitts-
burg, Pa.f is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van
of Grand Rapids called on





Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Deering
spent the week-end at their home
on Mary St.
Mr. and Mr*. Merton Welland
of Chicago were in Saugatuck
over the week-end, their first trip
of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neal
left Saturday for Washington, N.
G, after receiving the news of the
death of Mr. O’Neal’s younger
brother, Joseph D. O’Neal, who
was accidentally killed at Camp
Perry, Va. Joseph was a member
of the sea bees; he leaves a wife
and four-week-old son. He had
spent one summer with the O’-
Neals in Saugatuck. The body was
taken to their boyhood home in
North Carolina for burial.
Miss Florence Sewers is assist-
ing in the post office during the
absence of Postmaster and Mra.
O’Neal
Joseph Woodall has purchased
the Updyke home on US-31 just
outside of the village limita.
Mrs. Emily Cyrex who recently
came from Chicago to spend the
summer in her new home, Tripp-
Inn, west of the river, reports that
her rowboat has been stolen. An
Iron chain which secured the boat
waa sawed through.
The annual business meeting
and election of officers of the
Saugatuck Woman’s dub was held
Friday. Mrs. Waddell the >dub
president welcomed the women
and expressed regret that so few
were present. The by-laws of the
club were retd by the secretary
who also gave a brief report of
the year’s work. Eight new names
have been added to the dub roll
during the past year. The treasur-
er’s report showed a balance of
$31.88. Mrs. Heath reported the
building fund has a balance of
$266.12 besides the $3,000 in secur-
ities left by Miss Breuckman.
The retiring president gave a
short report and expressed grati-
tude for the cooperation ahown
h^dunng her term as president.
The nominating committee pre-
sented the following names for
election: President, Mra. Frank
Wicks; first vice-president,. Mrs.
Gordon Hoffman: second vice-
president, Mrs. George O’Neal;
recording secretary, Mra. Lemuel
Brady; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. D. A. Heath; treasurer, Mra.
Hairy Jackson; auditor. Mrs. H.
T. Morphy; custodian, Mrs. John
McMorria. There being only one
candidate for each office, the
SUNDAY DINNIB
1^001, at this Juncture of tbs war-~ toad drama; bold tbs eta-
t*r of tbs stags. Oas reason la that
tbsy are super-abundant and attrao-
uvily priced, another that they are
J»oug tbs best of body-bullding
foods, will suited to plsy an in-
Ptrtaut culinary role during the
present meat shortage.
They supply protein In both yolk“d also iron, calcium and
Pboiphorub, and Vitamins A, Bl, D
and G.
fl dishea would be Mired more
frequently at dinner or luncheon,
aye tbs • . f Service for Home-
Makera, If metl planners would
lesrn how to prepare the many
taety hot dishes, aalada, custards,
Ico creams and nourishing drinks
that may be made with eggs, and
bow ia their golden opportunity.
Freeh arrivals of Florida tome-
toes, California asparagus and Vii^
ginia spinach brighten the vege-
table outlook. BMte, carrots, peas
and Maine potatoes ere plentiful.
Uteuges, grapefruit end avocados
art la good supply, with a fair
amoant of rhubarb. Strawberriei
remain high In price.
HoumwIvm must continue to
think up new waye to prepare bam
and smoked pork, as fresh pork it
•career, beef, lamb and veal ihow
no inereaM, and chlckeni are vir-
tually off the market.
The Sunday dinner, however,
may be both attractive and aatiify-
ing If skillfully planned. Some eug-
geated menus :
No. 1
Coneomme with Egg Balle
Ham and Spinach Souffle
Mustard Sauce
Maahed Sweet Potato*!












Cabbage and Beet Soup
Tuna Fish and Egg Casierole
Baked Potatoes i
Citrus and Lettuce Salad
Apple Tapioca
Coffee or Tea
auu i w uiwmuwnvi utc uuu cccTttsry was instructed to cast a
Fellowship club of Grand Rapids unanimous ballot for each.
journeyed to Ottawa Beach yes
terday where they enjoyed their
annua) picnic.
H. B. Knowlton of Allendale,
one of the best known ol. the
honor and a two-course lunch was old goldier regidents 0f Ottawa
served by the hostess, assisted Saturday with the
by Misses Irene Bouwman and
Ruth Bolte.
Those present Included the
Mesdames Henry Nykerk, James
Nykerk, Gerrit Nevenzel, Gerrit
Van Dyke, Lawrence Brower,
John Brouwer, Russell Brouwer,
Garold Nykerk, Arthur Hoffman,
Nell Lugtihuid, Joe Overbeek,
Paul Lugtihuid, George Bolks,
Gerrit Bolks, Myron Bolks, Ed-
ward Groote, and the Misses
Marian Bolks, Irene Bouwman,
Ruth Bolte, Mr. and- Mrs. Ben
Brouwer, Elaine Brower and the
guest of honor. .
LIKED PILLOW FOB SLEEP
Lincoln, Neb., ~A rail-
road porter found Charles. E.
Wheatley, Moorebead, Ky.t lying
on the train floor, a company pil-
low under his 'head. A fight en-
sued. Wheatley claimed In muni-
cipal court that he had given hU
seat to an elderly wman and that
if he had to sleep on the floor he
wanted a pillow. The court fined
Michigan delegation of G AR.
for the battlefield of Gettysburg
Mr. Knowlton was accompanied
on the journey by his brother,
Fred Knowlton of Stockton, Cal
For 67 yean these brothers have
been separated and have never
seen each other although both
fought In the Civil war and both
participated in the battle of
Gettysburg. Not until this week
did they meet, Fred Knowlton
arriving in this county last
Monday morning from Chicago.
The next day the old soldier
went out to his brother’s In Al-
lendale by automobile and thare
was a happy reunion indeed.
While the people of Ottawa
county are waiting for th* deci-
sion of Attorney General Fellows
injregard to whether or not the
board of supervisors can legally
rescind the action of the people
at the election two years' ago
when the county system was
adopted and can call tor a special
him flO for disturbing the peace, election, they are looking over
Joe Geerds Accepts
Appointment to BPW
Joe H. Geerds, 574 Lawndale
court, who was appointed at the
common council meeting April 5
to fill the term of the late C. J.
McLean as a member of thq board
of public works, informed council
Wednesday night by letter that he
had accepted the appointment.
Geerds pointed out that it had
been his privilege during the past
six years to serve under and with
James De Young, M. Vande Water
and C. J. McLean whose combin-
ed years of service on the board
approximated three-quarters of a
century.
‘Their policies and foresight
have made Holland's utilities the
finest and most efficient in the
country,” he said. "My ability to
fill Jhe vacancy would be due only
to my experience and knowledge
gained from my past and present
associates.”
State Expert to Speak
Before Local Retailers
Otis F. Cook, managing direct-
or of the Michigan Retail Insti-
tute, will address members of the
retail division of the Chamber of
Commerce Tuesday. April 25, at
7:30 p.m. in the tulip room of
the Warm Friend tavern. He will
tell merchants what they may ex-
pect In postwar days and what
they should and should not do in
the meantime.
Mr*. George Kilgoure sang an
old Scotch song, ‘The Auld
House.” Cakes and coffee were
served by Mra. Kilgoure and her
committee. The next meeting of*
the club will be April 28 and will
be in charge of the Columbine
Garden dub. The hostess will be
Mn. Nellie Naughtin.
Miu Betty WaKkan Wed
To Pvt. Letter A. Reed
Miss Betty Walihan, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie W. WalJ-
han, Jacksonville, m, and Pvt.
Lester A. Reed, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Reed, South Jackson-
ville, were united te marriage
on April 12 at 2 pm in the pAr-
•onage of the Jacksonville Presby-
terian church with Rev. Malcolm
F. Steward perforating the double
ring ceremony, J ;
The bride wore a white atreet-
length drees with navy accessories
and an orchid corsage. Attend-
ants were Miss Pauline Walihan,
sister of the bride, and Sgt. Don-
ald Reed, brother of the - bride-
groom.
Mra. Reed, a niece of Mr. and
Mrs. James Van Ry, 149 East 15th
St, Is employed te the Jackson-
ville City Hall and the mem la to
the army staUoned at Ibrt Fran-
cis E. Warren, Wyo.
Former Local Teacher
To Be Married in June
Of interest to her friend* in
Holland is announcement of the
engagement of Miss Leona Zim-
merman of Muskegon, former
teacher of this city, to Henry Ah-
rens of Spring Lake. News of the
engagement and the approaching
wedding in June was revealed at
a tea given by Mra. Fred De Boer
Saturday afternoon at her home
in Muskegon. Mra. Edward Doni-
van of Holland and Mra. Robert
De Bruyn of Zeeland attended the
affair. Miss Zimmerman has
taught in Muskegon for the past
seven or eight years.
•ALMANAC
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Xhi donf mean you're going
/
outsmart you
a chicken knows that an egg won’t
jfx hatch unless you sit on it the
sit on a Bond for the proper length of time. 10 years
to be exact.
proper length of time.
As with eggs, so with nest eggs.
The best nest .egg in the world today is the War
Bond. It’s an incomparably safe investment. It pays
*4 for every *3 you put up.
But . .
In order to get that nice fat interest, you have to
You can get your money before that, any time
after 60 days. But you won’t get the full benefit
You lose the interest. You take your money out
of the fight. You kill off savings that might be a
blessing in days when money doesn’t flow as freely
as it does today.
Buy more War Bonds. Sit on them.





P. S. BOTER Sc CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET '
STAR SANDWICH SHOP ,
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, he.





JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.





DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.












BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
COOK OIL CO., ZEELAND
Diatrlfrlbutop— Phllllpa ‘W
H. J. HEINZ co.























HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE Ctt ,1^
SPAULDING SHOE STORE « ^ 3 '
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Thu v on officio/ U. S. Tnotury advertisement -prepared under auspices of. Treasury Department and War Advertising Council
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Lydia Jean Richards h
WeJ to Copt H. Saner
Fennville, April 20 (Spedil) —
In a lovely wedding perfortned
April 8 at 3 P-m. In the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin D. Rich-
artk their daughter. Mil* Lydia
Jean Richard*, wu united in mar-
riage to Capt. HaibNhfiauer, aon
of Mr*. Lydia Lee Sauer, Toledo,
The bride, given In marriage by
her father, wore a itreet-length
dim of aqua marine ahade and
white acceoorie*. She alio wore a
strand of pearia, gift of the
groom, and a corsage of gardenia*.
Mrs. Cynthia Bale, matron of hon-
or, wore a gold colored linen wit
and a corsage of talisman roaes.
dipt. Ruoell Van Tatenhove as-
aiBted as best man.
Mrs. Sauer ii a graduate of
fhnnville High school and West
Michigan College of Education,
Kalamazoo. Capt Sauer is a grad-
uate of the University of Toledo
where he was affiliated with the
Sigma Phi fraternity, and prior to
entering the army was engaged in
the adrertlaing business in Toledo.
Ha it now stationed at Fort Cus-
ter where he Is an instructor in
tactics in the Provost Marshall
Generals school The couple left on
a short wedding trip and will be
atliome in Kalamazoo.
East Holland
- (From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mis. George Daining of
Drenthe spent a few days with
their daughter and aon-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Newhouse.
Mis. Russel Boeve entertained
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Wallace
Niei, Mis. Glenn Mannes. Mrs.
Hank Boeve, Mrs. George Daining
of Drenthe, Mrs. Sage Ver Hoven
and Mrs. H. H. Boeve. Lunch was
served the guest*.
Pfc. Roger Boeve of Camp Paine.
Wellington, returned Saturday af-
ter spending a 17-day furlough
with hi* wife and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boeve and
Pfc. and Mrs. Roger Boeve were
supper guest* of Rev. and Mrs. J.
Vanderbeek Friday night.
Firmcn Extinfoiih
Small Fire at ‘Spot’
Holland firemen responded to
an alarm at 1:30 a m. Saturday,
extinguished a small fire behind
the bar of The Spot, 72 East
Eighth St. operated by Dave
Blom. Firemen remained on the
soene about 10 minute* and used
the booster pump. The bar and a
showcase were damaged, but dam-
age otherwise was negligible, Fire
Chief Andrew Klomparen* said.
C«iL Market b Given
OTA Suspension Order
Grand Haven, April 20 (Spec-
ial)— The meat department at the
A and P market, 9-11 South Sec-
ond St., has been ordered by the
OPA to suspend business for 13
days starting April 12. It may re-
open April 28 and trill be on pro-
bation through May 1L
On Nov. 9, 1943, the OPA
chaigef, the store, managed by
Joseph Ruiter, sold 250 pounds of
hamburger without collecting ra-
tion polnta. The OPA ordered bus.
r fcltt at the department to be cus-
. iiileijriiin Dec. 5 to Jan. 4 but
waa appealed and the
given a hearing before
C. L. Ferguson of
s order does not include sus*
of sale of fish, chicken,
ebeeee and the like, but
cnly meats.







To Event on April 28
The Holland High school band
under the direction of Eugene F.
Heeter and the a cappella choir
under the direction of Miss
Trixie M. Moore will present an<
hour’s musical program from 7:30
to 8:30 p.m. Friday night, April
28, in the high school auditorium
in connection with the open house
from 7 to 10 p.m. for the 11th
annual 4-H Achievement day.
Achievement day activities will
begin on Thursday, April 27.
when sewing and handiwork of
L234 441 club members of the
rural sections of Ottawa county
will be arranged throughout the
school for exhibition. Judging will
be completed by Friday night
when the public is invited to view
the exhibit and familiarize itself
with the accomplishments of the
nation-wide rural program.
The Chamber of Commerce
which U sponsoring the event
this year is extending a special
invitation to residents of Hol-
land and the rural area to at-
tend the open house. More than
L500 articles will be on display.
An all-day program is sched-
uled for 4-H members Saturday,
April 29, which will include edu-
cational motion pictures in Hol-
land theater, a tour of Taylor
Produce Oo., music, style review,
entertainment and awarding of
many prizes in the high school.
Allegan, April 15— Nineteen ex-
tension groups will attend the
annual Achievement Day pro-
gram Wednesday, April 26, in
Griswold building. The public
has been invited to join in the




Pvt. Jack J. Nleboer
Pvt. Jack J. Nieboer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer, route 2,
was bom in Holland Jan. 28, 1921.
He graduated from Zeeland High
school in 1939 and on April 16,
1941, married Agnes Sneller of
Zeeland. TTiey have a son, Kourt-
ney C., who is eighteen months
old. Pvt. Nieboer was inducted at
Fort Custer Oct. 12, 1943, and has
been stationed at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo., Jefferson Barracks,
Mo., the Amarillo air field, Amar-
illo, Tex., and is now at Salt Lake
city. He was formerly a combat
engineer but is now an aviation ca-
de?.
baby of Jamestown, Mr. and Ifra.
E. Hlnken and aons and Mn.
J. Cotts of Grand Rapids -and Mr.
and Mrs. F. Salsbury of Grand
Haven and Mr. and Mn. F. Berg-
horst and children of North Blen-
don. i . ' > * ' v1- . *'/ » •
Pfc. Andrew Lamer, who hai
been a patient at Percy Jones hos-
pital at Battle Creek for some-
time, is enjoying a 30-day furlough
at home. ’
Pfc. Ed Overwega of Camp Mc-
Coy, Wis., is visiting his wife add
other relative* here.
Pvt. Arthur Overwega hu re-
turned to a Louisiana camp after
spending his furlough here.
Mrs. C Postma spent a few
days last week (n Decatur with
her children, Rev. and Mrs. Chest-
er Postma. On Sunday evening,
April 9, Mr. and Mn. B.’ Kuyen
and Mr. Postma motored there
and Mn. Postma returned with
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Moll of
Drtnthe have taken over the Moll
farm which hu been occupied by
the Miles family until recently.
Mr. and Mrs. R H. Vtnder
Molen recently visited their chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen
and Sharon Marie at Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Sizing* of
Grand Rapids were recent visitors
at the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mn. N. Elzinga.
A meeting of the Ladies Aid so-
ciety wu held st the Christian
Reformed church buement Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. N. Elzinga. spent a -few
days of last week trith her chil-
dren, Mr. and Mn. J. Wooater-
man and Bobby at Holland.
i
Pvt. Corwin Van Dyke
ISP
John J. Konlnfl
Seaman Second Class Harold
Van Dyke, Jr. son of Mr. and Mr*.
Harold Van Dyke, route 4. Hol-
land, at present is somewhere in
the Pacific. He was bom July 4.
1925, in Holland and was inducted
into the navy Nov. 4, 1943. He re-
ceived his boot training at Fara-
gut, Idaho, and from there he
went to Bremerton, Wash.
His brother, Pvt. Corwin Van
Dyke, enlisted in the army Dec.
10, 1942, and received his basic
training in Kentucky and Louisi-
ana. He received eight week*
training as a paratrooper at Fort
Benning. Ga., and received his
wings there. At present he is sta-
tioned at Camp McKall, N. C.
A cousin. John J. Koning, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Koning, route
4. at present is stationed at Nor-
folk, Va., attending quartermuter
school. He was bora May 12, 1922,
and graduated from Holland High






Oh Saturday evening:, April 8,
the children and grandchildren of
William Berghorst gathered at the
parental home to help celebrate
Mr. Beighorst's birthday anniver-
sary. Those honoring Mr. Berg-
hocst besides Mrs. Berghorst and
Marilyn Were Mr. and Mrs. C. Si-
monson of Holland, Mr. and Mm.
C. Dalman of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mrs. R Luurtsema and daughter
and Mr. and Mn. L. Cotts and
daughter of HudsonviUe, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Cotts and son of Forest
Grbve, Mr. and Mrs. P. Cotts and
Ganges News
(From Monday V Sentinel)
The body of Mrs. Louana Mc-
Carty wu brought, from Otsego
April 6 for burial in McDowe'l
Cemetery. Mrs. McCarty, 76, resi-
dent of Ganges for many years,
died April 3 at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Louis Sines in Ot-
sego, where she lived 26 years.
Surviving are Mrs. Ida Bushee,
Ganges, a son, Lloyd McCarty of
Otsego: the daughter, Mrs. Lloyd
McCarty of Otsego; the daughter,
Mrs. Sines; a brother. Murton
Parrish of Otsego; and a sister,
Mrs. Etta Smith of Otsego.
S/Sgt. Peter Broe, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Broe of Ganges,
who hu been here on a 25-day
furlough to visit his parents and
other relatives, gave a talk at the
McDowell church Wtdneaday
evening and told of his experiences
overseu. Sgt. Broe served in Aus-
tralia u mess sergeant of his
company 23 months. At the end of
his furlough he will report at Fort
Meade M&, u an instructor bn
food preparation and kitchen duty.
Miss Dorothy Reed hu been
engaged as teacher at the Reed
school for next year and
Marian Bishop, who hu taught
the school for the put four years,
will have charge of the first four
grades in Douglu school
Mr. and Mrs., Fred Thorson re-
ceived, a. visit from their cousin,
Albert Palmer of Peru, Ind, over
the week-end. •
Mrs. Clovis Dorhan, who hu
taughf the Peachbelt school for
the put seven years, will resign
her teaching duties at the end of
the school year. Mrs. Marie
Schultz of Fennville hu been em-
ployed u teacher for next year.
Mrs. Mary Van Valkenburg hu
returned to her home on the Like
Shore road having been staying
for the winter in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Broadway.
Sgt. John Knox and wife went
to Flint, where they visited rela-
tive* for a few days. Sgt. Knox
wu to leave today for Fort Sher-
idan, III, where he will report for
duty.
Mrs. Elsworth Bartholomew and
two children of Cadillac have been
spending the week with her par-
ent* Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Atwater.
The Woman’s Society of Chris-
tian Service will meet with Mrs.
Vernon Margot Tuesday afternoon,
with Mrs. Ed. Allen u assistant
hostess.
Miss Rachel McVea and Myrth
M osier returned Sunday to resume
their teaching duties, having spent
Uieir Euter vacation in their
Ganges home*. Hie former went
to Mt. Clemens and the latter to
Lansing.
Rev. Joseph Turns wutogo'to
Lansing today to attend a Metho-
dist ministerial Institute , of De-
troit and Michigan Conference. -
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Kiemsn have
returned home from Florida where
they spent the winter.
Mrs. Emma Miller hu returned
to her home here in Ganges, hav-
ing been in Kalamazoo for the
winter with her daughter and fam-
Lt. James Tuma of Florida, his
wife and two aons, George and
David of Detroit spent lut
week with his parent*, Rev.
and Mrs. Joseph Tuma, at the
Methodist parsonage in Ganges:
Miss Charlotte Tibb* of Beloxi.
Mias., came Wednesday to spend
the summer with her brother, W.
H. Tibbs.
*>, •• ' . .4:
Eight, applications • fpr building
permits * amounting to H, *543.75
were filed with'CHy Cltrk Oscar
Peterson lut week, a decrease of
$64.25 over the previous ‘ week’s
total of $1,606 which represented
11 applications.
The applications follow:
Nick Hoffman, 630 State St,
interior remodeling, $175; Edward
J. Holkeboer, contractor.’
• William ’ Boer, • 575 Lawndale
court, enclose aide' porch with
screen, $136; John Bomers, con-
tractor.
John Hannsen, 17 West 18th
St., extend living room 4 by 12
feet and build archway, $125;
self, contractor., .
: Glenn Mannes, 581 State St.,
addition to service station for
store room 8 by 40 feet, $150;
Herman Bontfkoe, contractor.
<?atiy-Fabiajio, no addreu list-
ed,;1 reroof buildings, $418; Hol-
land Ready Roof Co., contractor.
: W**l*yanv ‘ Methodist ' church
parsonage, 209 West 17th St., je-
roof house and garage, $192 for
houso and $33.75 for garage; Hol-
land Rtkdy Roof Co., contractor.
* Henry Ver Hulst, 372 West
2^|t 5^, finish additional bed-
room upstairs, $150; j. H. Rut-
gers, contractor.
Fred Meppelink, 102 West 16th
St., insulate and reroof house,
$170; J. Klomparens and Hol-
land Ready Roof Co., contrac-
tors.
Personals
(Fra Friday's fen tine I )
Pvt. Arthur Hoedems, 51 West
17th St., who is spending a 10-
dsy , furlough with relatives and
friends here, will leave Saturday
for Fort Mesd, Md., where he
will be stationed. His wife and
daughter, Kathleen Joy, will ac-
company him to Detroit He has
been stationed at Fort McClellan,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalkman.
386 Weat 21st SV, announce the
birth, of a. daughter, Janice
Gayle, Thursday night in Hol-
land hoepital
- Ruuell . H* Welch, 262 West
10th St, Will attend an executive
committee meeting of Michigan
Secondary Schools association in
Lansing Saturday. He is secre-
tary of the Junior High achool
commission. j
. Mr. and, Mrs. William . Meyer,
153 Eut 18th St, announce the
birth of a daughter Thursday
night in Holland hospital.
r<Plani were made by the Royal
Neighbors Thursday night for a
pot-luck supper, to be followed by
catds, which will be held April 27
at $!30 p.m. ‘ \i i
Mn. Ray Man yon of Boulder,
Colo., is spending several days
with her sister and brother-in-law,
Rev. and Mn. Gerrit Visser. Mn.
Manyon has spent over 20 years in
Africa as a missionary.
Mias Helen Miles and Mis* Car-
olyn Hiliartes left Monday to
spend three weeks in Glendale,
CUif.
Miss Melba Gordon, 356 Weat
17th St.. Grand Fidelity for the
State of Michigan ' Assembly of
Rainbow Girls, la attending a gen-
eral assembly' session in Monroe
this week.
Dr. J. J. Brower is spending a
few daya'in Ann Arbor with his
daughter, Miss Paula Brower, af-
ter which he. will attend a state
dental meeting in Detroit. He








Pfc. Bernard Swieringa, sob of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Swieringa,
166 East Eighth St., was born
Dec. 24, 1923. He ha* been sta-
tioned at Miami Beach, Fla., St.
Petersburg, Fla., Jefferson Bari
rack*, Mo., and Seymour Johnson
field, N. C./and at present is serv-
ing with the army air corps in
England. Before his indiy:tion he




Pvt Leon Wenzel Jr.', son Of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wenzel of rpute
4. who was inducted into the army
Nov.. 24, 1943, is in training at
Camp Roberts, Calif., in the field
artillery division. He was bora Aug.
13, 1925, in Holland and attend-
ed Beech wood school
Douglas
Sgt. Russell A. Valleau, son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Valleau, Eut
Saugatuck, is a propeller specialist
in the army air corps ground crew
He was bom in Saugatuck April
19, 1923, and entered the anny in
March. 1943. He graduated from
Holland High school and attended
Penn State and Hope college. He
has been stationed at Camp
Grant, III, Delgado school. New
Orleans, La., Chanute field, 111
and Alma Gordo air field, N. M.
mm
udm*C ^ - wu' «4-
vancad
prjaMaht
Local Detective Pick* Up
Uit Children— Hit Own ,
A brief notation in Detective
Harris Nieusma’s daily report at
the Holland police station Thurs-
day in connection with "tal
some ket kid* home” foiled to
the whole story, other member*
the police force pointed out today.
At 4:30 p.m. Patrolman Charle*
Duly?*, who waa chaddng parked
car* on River Ave. near Seventh
SU found two younpten with
tear-stained cheeks who advanced
the information that their name*
were Butch and Jerry and that
they wero lost. . .
Further investigation - revealed
that Detective Nieuama was their
daddy and a call wai< put . 1*40
the police station for the detective
who had just gone on <lut)r,a short
time earlier. The younpten,
Harrij, Jr. (Butch), 4, and Jerry. ^ w ^ OI ^
sr a,',r •t I '£•
(From Friday's SMtiaell
There wu a- regular meeting of
Douglu chapter O. E. S. Mon-
day evening. ;
Miss Arlene Demerest has been
visiting- her- parents a week. She
returned to her work in Lansing
Friday.
. Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Konold
spent the week-end in South Bend
as guests of Mr. and Mn. Ed-
ward Konold.
• Mr. and Mrs. William Millar of
Lansing spent Euter in the S. N.
Millar home.
Mr. and Mn. John Norton have
returned from a months stay in
Branden Cutle, Florida.
Mrs. Hattie Charleston hu been
home from Lake Villa, 111., for a
few days vacation.
Dr. and Mn. W. Phon or Chi-
cago have been spending a few
days at their auramer home.
Mrs. Grace Mark Do man wu
home from Allegan and spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mn. Edward Mark.
Mr. and Mn. John Moe of Chi-
cago spent Eutef with their aunt,
Mn. Efoma Forrester.
Mr. and-Mn. Earl Chapman
and Mn. John Campbell were in
Grand Rapids Monday for the day.
The Ladies Aid society will
meet Wednladay in the church
parlon. A picnic lunch will be
served at'l. pjn.;‘ >. ,
Mn. W. J. McVea hu returned
from a visit with relatives in
Grand Rapids. .
Mn. Augusta Jensen wu to
entertain- tha memben of the
Round Up circle of the. Ladles
Aid, with ‘ a • one o'clock luncheon
today. > .
The Lake 'Shore Rural Teach-
ers dub mat Thursday fat the
Douglu school The theme of the
program ' wu Natyrt Study and
Sciance and wu presented by
Mias June • Overheiser; ?
The Fuhion Parade of the Gay
Nineties will.be given Saturday
irtofoi,. April 22,. in the. church
Pfriora- of. the. Congregational
church. J{ will be under the $us-
pfoas of tha West unit of the
____ oh
Murtasl ; numbers: wUl . be givea.
Lois Schepel Feted on
Birthday Anniversary
Lois Jane Schepel wu guest of
honor at a party given Saturday
afternoon by her mother, Mn.
Paul Schepel, route 4, on the oc-
cuion of her eighth birthday an-
niversary. A two-course lunch wu
served from a table decorated in
gfeen, yellow and pink. Games
were played and prizes awarded
to Betty Jean Schrerber, Luella
Bosma and Betty Lou Bloemers.
Others present were Marian Bell,
Beverly Chrispell, Betty Harring-
ton, Elaine Srhreiber, Yvonne
Zimmer and Betty Lou Luteran.
Entertains at Luncheon
Tor Daaghters-in-Law
Mn. Henry Steketee, 625 Wash-
ington, entertained with a bridge-
luncheon Thunday.for her daugh-
ten-in-law, Mn. A. J. Steketee of
Santa Barbara, Calif., and Mn. £
J. Steketee, of Vancouver, Wuh.
Those present were the MesdameS
Roy Walten, Bert Vrieling, John
Smith, John Spyker, high scorer,
Clifford Steketee and Georga LaChains. '
Nlcbpli
Blanchard , and : Wtavar.
> Jacob H. Ti|alaar, dircetor of,
research ahd Oats at the Has-
kelite :<Corp, (Grand Rapids, ad-
dressing the* afob,. showed ty>w
Ply4m6d kVri^^it is fwd
m warfare,' and how1 It excells
ordinary wOod.
DT'the 'tinfo’ofMhe Pharoah*,,
he aald, the Egyptians, employed
present - plywoojf principles when
they took several thin pieces of
wood ahd glued them to$ether;
today's proceis remains essential-
ly the same: In showing the ad-
vantages of plywood over other
woods, *he said ordinary wood
shrinks , irregularly ; with the
change in leuons and is com-
paratively < weak because of its
grain structure. Plywood over-
comes these difficulties because
the separate i thicknesses of wood
are crosabanded.” Plywoeds using
modern adhesives are durable and
abaoluttly witerprobf. Probably
the most important use*, of .ply-
wood in waif art are in tha con-
struction ef alrplanas and hosts,
he said. Recently, a "plywood” of
a light metal , an^ a * light wood
hu been used successfully.
Henry Gtetllngs and' Mr. Stek-
etee wero.awartjed perfect atten-
dance pint. v
Guests were .Rev. W. Hilmert





Jr., of Musifogoil:* Capt. M.
of Battle Greek; and 
Miss Emma Markin Is
Wed to Item Ar
Fennville, April » ffifecftl)-
A ftetty wedding, was solemnized
ApHl 9 at 2:30 pan. Hi the Math-
odilt church amen Mias- Emms
Markin of Fairbury, Neb, daugh-
ter of dfeaat Maririn, became
thr bride of Gunher's. Mste Sec-
ond dass Irvah -Carter* agn of Mr.
was performed & Rev. O. W. Can-
before a .backgrtuhd, of ' Euter
and wedding music wu played by
Mias Barbara Scarlett; Following
iptifoiformbout
in the home of
Hie couple' lOfo on a short wed-
ding trip from Much they returned
Tuesday. Mr. Carter accompanied
her husband to’ New York, from
where he will leave for sea duty,
and she will return to, Fairbury
where she is employed In a photo-
graphy studio. The groom: graduat-
ed, from the local high school and
has been in the-navy sinee Septem-
ber, 1940. He h$r seen service- in
several theaters of war. -
C. Wutrate, Stationed
Ii EnfUnd, Now Major
>A
• ( ’MiJer C. J. Wi
• Mr*. C. J. Westrate, the former
Miss Marjory Klomparen*, $0
West 14th St., hu received word
that her husband. C. J. Westrate,
hu been promoted to the rank of
major. Major Westrate. who is a
purchuing agent attached to the
supreme headquarters in England,
received his promotion April 1.
He hu been in England for the
past month and previously was
stationed in North Africa. He is
the *on of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wes-
trate, 44 West 17th St., and was
bom Dec. 15, 1913. He is a gradu-
ate of Holland High school and
Michigan State college.
Personals
One of the hardest sins, to con-
quer* is ‘ the* tin or judging others
-expressly,, fogbiddep; by. qhriit/
(From Monday Y Sentinel)
Mrs Louisa Bradshaw, route 1,
is confined to Holland hospital
where she was admitted Sunday
at 4:30 p.m. after she slipped and
fell at hei home, fracturing her
left wTist.
Capt. Sewell J. Fairbanks has
arrivea safely overseas, accord-
ing to a cable received by his
wife and parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mok-
ma, route 2. announce the birth
of a daughter, Bonnie Lou, Satur-
day in Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Faasen, 376
College Ave., yesterday received
a telephone call from their son,
William, advising them that he
received his wings and was com-
missioner a second lieutenant at
Williams air field. Chandler,
Ariz., on Saturday. The Faasen s
have two other sons in .service,
Lt. (jg) Gerald B. Van Faasen
with the Seabees in the Paciftc,
and Second Lt. Elmer J. Van
Faasen in North Africa.
A son James Dale, was born
to Mr. and Mi's. Carroll Herlein,
215 West Ninth St., Saturday in
Holland hospital.
A daughter was bom to Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Van Faasen, 308
West 13th St., Saturday, in Hol-
land hospital.
Mrs. W. M. Goodin and brother.
Dick Herron, left Friday for New
Mexico where they will visit their
mother whom they have not seen
for thirteen years. They will be
gone a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Bos, 86
West 18th St., are at present mak-
ing their home with Mrs. Bos’
brother, Nick Toppen, 60 West
17th St. Mr. and Mri. Bos are
both in good health.
IkeeWii Highest
Honors at Zeehml
Two .valedictorians head tha”.
senior class of Zeeland high
school, according to announce-
ment made by the school Miss ,
Pauline Stegenga and Miss Kath-
ryn Ozinga share the highest
honors, with second honors going
to Miss Adelaide Middlehoek who
wu named salutatorian.
Miss Stegenga attended North
Holland high school during her
freshman and sophomore years
and entered Zeeland high achool
as a junior. She is a member of
the Girl reserves. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Stegenga, Holland, route 2.
Miss Ozinga, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Ozinga of
Zeeland, was graduated from
Zeeland Christian school and en-
tered high school as a freshman.
She was a member of the Giri
Reserves, serving as president
during her sophomore year, and
as secretary in her senior year.
She aiso a member of the
Peeper staff, school paper, asso-
ciate editor of the school annual
member of the chorus and the
Girls’ glee club. She recently was
elected to the National Honor
society.
Miss Middlehoek is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mid-
dlehoek of New Groningen. She
was a member of the chorus, the
student council and was secre-
tary of the latter organization
during her junior year. She was
named to membership in the
National Honor society during
her junior year and was Wolverine
state representative that year.
Active in dramatics, she was in
the junior and sneior class plays.
She was president of the junior
class and has been editor of the
Peeper this year. She was named
D.A.R. good citizenship pilgrim
by her classmates.
Mis* Annie Borfman
It Taken in Hoipital
Miss Annie Borgman, 75, 99 Weft
10th St., died in Holland hospital
Sunday afternoon after a linger-
ing illness.
Surviving are three brothers,
Ralph of Chicago. John of Cen-
tral Park and Joe of Holland;
three sisters, Mrs. Sena Kuite Of
Holland, Mrs. William Kremers of
Niagara Falls. N. Y., and Mn. G.
M. Laepple of Holland.
Miss Borgman wu a member of
Third Reformed church and be-
longed to th? missionary society.
He that ruleth his




SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Ionia Man Pays Fine
Following Crash Here
Glenn Sprague, 27, Ionia, paid
fine and costs of $5 in Municipal
court Friday afternoon on a
charge of failure to yield the right
of way as the result of an accid-
ent at 12:50 p.m. Friday at 12th
St. and Columbia Ave. involving
the panel truck he was driving
and a car driven by Mrs. Johanna
Poest, Zeeland. ,
Mrs. Alice Van Hull, 144 East
18th St„ a passenger in the Poest
car, suffered head injuries and
other bruises and was treated by
a physician. Sprague was travel-
ing east on 12th and the Poest
car north on Columbia. The truck
was damaged on the right front
and the car on the left. Witnesses
listed by police were Mrs. V*n
Huis and Erwin Poest, Zeeland,
both in the Poest car. and Jay D*
Koning, 141 Eut 30th St, rid-
ing in another car.
ImtcaUwent
• : i •
<Loqg
Mr. and Mrs. J. Posma
Feted on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. James Posma of
Zeeland were entertained on their
3Qtii wedding anniversary Friday
night at the home of their daugh-
ter and son^n-law, Mr. and Mr*.
Preston Brunsell of Cutle Park.
Games were played and a mock
weddi ig was a feature of the even-
ing’s entertainment.
Tliose invited were Mr. and Mr*.
Joan Van De Poel, Mr. and Mr*.
Bert Van De Poel, Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Van Doornik, Mr. and Mr*.
Ben Van Doornik. Mr. and Mm.
Gerrit Van Doornik, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Boerema, Mr. and Mfo.
Stanley Posma and Bobby, Mr. and
Mrs. James Posma, Mr. and Mn.
Preston Brunsell. Patsy, Donna
and Faye Brunsell, and Mr. and
Mn. Ted De Vries of Augusta, Ga.
Diftanee call* are
fpfckly as erer — while
jam Mdhlto fee. ̂
Bm BkiBy othera ~ especially those
to war-kuy rater* and to far-away
otrinde Ifkfcigan — meet de-
pifo •?« line* crowded
with wk calk aid through iwitch-
hmisUMUtkabmit4 tkui Mnea are extra busy
b M bnk your call
t. S MhMM.” IWnqiiMt menu that
mtoifi im to ulk.
ity-Mafe-lcM M row call, yon will
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* Retaining Aid. Ben Steffens of
tl)e second ward as chaifman of
the all-important ways and mean*
committee but making many
changes elsewhere, Mayor Elmer
Schepers Tuesday night announced
his committee appointments for
104*45 as council reorganized for
the ensuing year.
IV new mayor retained the 15
standing committees and made
eSch alderman chairman of at least
one' committee.
'Committee appointments fol-
low, the first name in each case
being chairman:
Ways and means — Steffen*.
George Damson and Bernard De
ftee. . • ,
Claims and account* — Donald
Slighter, William J. Meengs and
L. C. Dalman.
Street*— Dalman, Bertal Slagh
and De Free.
.Public safety - John Bontekoe,
ftjeengs and Steffen*.
Public building* — Slagh, Her-
man Mooi and Gordon Streur.
Ordinances— Damson, Bontekoe
and Mooi.
Welfare -Streur, Henry Te Rol-
ler and Phil Van Harteaveldt.
Licenses— Meengs, Steffen* and
Bontekoe.
Public Lighting -Te Roller, Van
Hhrtesveklt and Streur.
Music— Streur, Te Roller and
Slighter.
Qvic improvements — Mooi,
Slighter and Te Roller.
Sewer— Slagh, Dalman and De
Free.
Sidewalk- De Free, Slagh and
Dalman.
Board of public work* -Mooi,
Staffer^ and Damson.
.Chamber of Commerce — Van
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UNITY MEET ARRANGED
Grand Rapids, April 20— The
first of a aerie* of conferences to
be held over the state to bring to-
gether all elements of the food in-
dustry for an examination of 1944
problems will be held here Mon-
day night, April 24. with Governor
Kelly the principal speaker.
W. G. Armstrong, master of the
Michigan Grange and vice-presi-
dent of the Michigan Food council,
said the meeting will be held in
the Pantlind hotel at 8 p.m. The
series of meeting* are being spon-
sored by the food council as part
of a state-wide unity program, he
said, designed to “band growers,
processors and distributors of food
together for efficiency in their
war-time job and for cooperation
W. Q. Armstreng.
in pirtlwrt problem*"
Mitt'Heym* bf .Grand Rapids,
vic«*preikknV oMhe Michigan Re-
tail Grocers and Meat Dealer* as-
•oditiOh, will f- act as chairman
with Waiter .Tbomasma, Grand
Rapida m®*t packer, as toast mas
ter. - * ' • , '
 In addltjorv to Governor Kelly,
speaker* will be Jphn C. Milton, of
the American Meat Institute. Chi-
cago. -and yknnMrong.
Retailers, both independent and
chaiq; wholesalers, growers, and
processors from Kent. Ottawa,
Muskegpn, Newaygo, Montcalm,
Ionia, Berry and Allegan counties
are scheduled fo attend. Repre
•enlatlVes frotn other branches of
retailing, die state department of
agricufture; ahrf Michigan State
college are‘ex0ect4d as guests.
Miss Irene Kragt Wed to
Clarence Van Den Bosch
In a ceremony performed
Thursday at 8 p m. in the chapel
of First Christian Reformed
** _ r\ church, Zeeland, Miss Irene Kragt,
H^el !• Drr" ‘n,d f ghi':- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Georg.Before the clerk read the new
appointments, Mayor Schepera
commented. “TV chairmanship of
the all-important ways and means
committee most deservingly goes
to Aid. Ben Steffens. A* dean of
our common council, his long years
of service to Holland have been
filled with a loyalty of endeavor
seldom equaled. His business acu-
men ii reflected in the sound fin-
ancial policies carried out in our
city affairs. We can unquestion-
ably look to him for h business
leadership which will stand us in
good stead "
Steffens has served as commit-
tee chairman ever since Mayor
Geerlinga took office eight year*
ago. H« has just completed 16
years 'of Service as alderman.
Mayor Schepers also announced
that the streets, sidewalks and
sewers committees had been com-
bined and suggested that the mem-
bers work closely with the engin-
eer’s department. The new mayor




* Pvt. Bernard J. Kole left Satur-
day morning after spending a 15-
day furlough with his parents, Mr.
ahd Mrs. Ben Kole. He has been
transferred from Ft. Knox, Ky., to
Ft. George G. Meade, Md.
Mrs. Frank Lindholm recently
entertained a few girls of her cat-
echism class at a noon luncheon.
TVse present were Jane Helmink,
Lois Atm Van Huis, Barbara Van
Huif and Edith Mae and Mar-
jorie Knoll.
Mrs. Ralph Van Lente and Mra.
Lee Doolittle arranged the pro-
gram for the Virginia Park Wo-
men's club meeting last week. Mr*.
Bert Kenfjpers favored with- vocal
selectionl. Mrs. Arthur Van Looy-
enga^U-fifcao selections, and Mrs.
JabtL'Atrpan of Holland gave two
H. Kragt, route 3. became the
bride of Clarence Van Den Bosch,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Van Den Bosch. 58 West Wash-
ington Ave., Zeeland.
Vows were exchanged before a
background of palms, ferns, can-
delabra and baskets of white
lilies, gladioli and stock. Rev. D.
D. Bonnema performed the double
ring ceremony.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Betty Karsten sang “Oh Promise
Me,’’ and “God Sent You to Me."
acompanied by Miss Mildred
Habors. Lohengrin's wedding
march and selections by Wagner
were played by Geraldine Kragt,
aister of the bride. *
Mias Senetta Kragt, sister of
the bride, was bridesmaid.
Marvin Van Den Bosch assisted
his brother as best man. Ivan
Kragt and Alvin Borgman were
ushers.
The couple left on a short
wedding trip and will make their
home at 51J East Main St. For
traveling Mrs. Van Den Bosch
chose a luggage brown dress,
navy coat and white accessories.
Mrs. Van Den Bosch is a grad-
uate of Holland Christian High
and is employed by the Michigan
Bell Telephone Co. The groom at-
tended the Zeeland schools and at
present is employed by his father
in the Van Den Bosch Feed mill.
audLorm
and Mrs. H. J. Vermeer
ma Joy apent the week-end
in^fWgniouth where Rev. Vermeer
1 pulpit for Home Mission*
George De Vri^s and
•Tinholt and son, Du-
ane, aconpanled them.
iter* class met Tuesday
Lit the home of Mra. Jacob
Mr*.' Lester Cook assist-
hostess.
.^.^fltordon Van Putten and
t*by, ipAv»<l Michael, returned
h«gr.'from Holland hospital Sat-
uWay evening.
Hfr-and. Mra. Lee Doolittle en-
tertained Monday night for Mrs.
Doolit tin'* brother; 2nd class petty
OfHcep’WGNtm De Neff who has
in the South Pac-
ific jjB'ea, Those present were Mr.
airt-Mif. William De Neff, Mra.
Kite Df Neff, Wayne De Neff and
Mr. and Mra. Doolittle and sons
Max, 'Roger and Danny.
UHL Ann Olandler returned to
™*day evening from
hospital where the tinder-
la« week. She will
another week.
F, Chand-
ler field, Savannah, Ga.,
granted a week’s exten-
to his furlough to be with hia
Chandler announced the
Easter Sunday, of
to Mias Ann Skula




Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin
have sold their house on the west
outskirts of the village to Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Wadsworth who
will occupy it about June 1. SupL
Bremer lives there and is having
a difficult time to find a place
to move to. The house the Wads-
worths have now will be occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Van Dus-
sen who are obliged to move to
give Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Stevens
opportunity to move to their
house they purchased a year ago
from Miss Emma Kowalski.
Mr. and Mrs. William Larson,
who purchased the Hokie house
last - fall and have lived here
through the winter, are moving
back to the farm they thought
was about sold at that time. Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Huyser con-
sider themselves lucky that they
secured that of Mr. Larson before
the grand spring rush began. The
Larson family will vacate a this
week and Mr. and Mrs. Huyser
are now packing up to come to
the village. Mrs. Huyser expected
her sister, Mrs. Frank Schumer of
Chicago to come Tueaday to
assist her in their moving. The
Huyser's son, Ned Roberts, will
continue on the farm they are
leaving. ,
The penny supper and dance
held by Radient Rebekah lodge
last Thursday night netted about
147.
On Saturday night, the Mim*
Queen Billings, Carol Walter ahd
Mr*. Edith Martin entertained
the hostesses. The May meeting
wiH close the* year.
Miss Peggy DeGeus concluded
her work as JX Coxford's office
assistant 'Saturday night after
being thereat a couple years.
Miss DeGeus. is to be married
Sunday.. A .JbirUUl shower was
given for fier^ last Wednesday
evening by. Mrs. Leon Jackson
and Mrs. Arthur Sanford at the
home of the latter. Misses Jane
Dickinson and Miss Velora Oman
entertained Saturday night for
the bride elect, who received
many lovely gifts at each.
William H.- DuVall. son of
Postmaster and Mr*. George Du-
Vall has been a patient at Percy
Jones hospitM 'Since early last
week. He haff been expecting a
call to enter a rest cam0 in this
country when taken with an at-
tick^hf malaria Vfhile'fisiting'his
aunt in Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Kiess have
received word that their son
T/Sgt. Tom Kiess, has been re-
turned to New Guinea after sev-
eral months relief in Australia.
He writes that it is the same as
before, rain, mud and slime.
Mr. and Mrs. R, R. Scott have
received their first letter from
their son, T/5 Donald Scott, since
he reached England. The letter
was mailed April* 7 and reached
here Monday. His wife has rented
their nome in Flint and was ex-
pectedw here Tuesday to spend
some time with her husband's
parents. When he entered ser-
vice. h.s position at Buick was
given to her, but she was finding
i he work and home keeping too
much, so has rented the house
and is discontinuing work for a
time.
occupying the house are moving
into the Episcopal church rectory
on Grand St.
The iuntral of Otis Halverson,
52,\%frho died in Chicago, was
held from the Russell Force
homo Saturday eftamoon. Accom-
paning the body to Saugatuck
were the( widow, Stella Force
Halverson; son, Donald; and
daughter, Janet; Mr. and Mri-
Henry Halverson, Joseph Force
and James Callahan; and Mrs.
Grace Munson, a sister, from
Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Force
of Fremont slSb attended.
Mrs. Pfaender spent last week
in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Sessions attended
a reunion of Albion College
alumni at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. William F. Kendrick Tuea-
day evening.
Mr*. Margaret Martin of FentJ*
ville is visiting her cousin, Mrs.
Wealthia Dorrjan, while Mri.
Dornana daughter, Mrs. Faye
Roarty, is in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Leiendecker
are moving from Chicago to their
home on Holland St. and expect
to make Saugatuck their perm-
anent home.
Mrs. Lottie Brown, who pur-
chased the small cottage and
vacant lot adjoining Miss Alice
Baker's home, expects to re-
model the cottage and make it
her home
Mr. and Mrs. Erland Sundin
are here trom Wayne to spend
two weeks.
The three daughters of the
late Mr*. Helen Job, Mrs. Helen
Draper of Lake Geneva. Mrs.
Maribelle Saundera of Winetka
and Mrs. Virginia Mersbach of
Cleveland, arrived in Saugatuck
Tuesday and will spend a week at
their mother's home.
The Allegan County Library
association met in Otsego last
Friday. Those from the Woman’s
club library board of Saugatuck
who attended the luncheon and
meeting were Mrs. Joseph Zwa-
mer, Mrs. Harry Jackson, Mrs.
Nellie Millar and Miss Frances
Grant, librarian.
.Mrs. Lottie Blix has sold her
hohw on Elizabeth St. to Mrs.
Margaret G&Uman of Chicago.
Mr. and Mra. Joseph Haik, who
built the beautiful home on Silver
Lake last year, arrived last week
to stay for the summer.
Mrs. Maxwell Johnson and
baby daughter are spending a
month at Memphis. Tenn., where
Mr. Johnson is attending aviation
wdio school.
Rev. and Mrs. Horace Maycroft.
Mrs. Harry Jackson, Mrs. Russell
Vallcau and Mrs. Edwin House
attended the spring conference
of the Congregational churches
in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Marriage Licenses
CljarJes. Michael Shanahan, 27,
and Audrey Gordon. 25, both of
Holland; Kenneth Modders, 21.
Holland and Betty Mast. 19, Zee-
land; Valentine Zoeller, 21, RFD,
Nunica. and Kathryn Busman, 21,
Coopersville; Warren G. Ringo-
wold, 19, and Dolores G. Duron, 21.
both of Holland.
Paul H. Grevengoed. 21. and
Frieda Vander Veen, 22, both of
Holland.
Fred Meppelmk, Jr., 20, snd
Mildred Zuidema, 20, both of
Holland.
,U:
Mss MarjpHe Brouwer Is
Wed to Ktisitin Lumsden
In a lovely spring wedding aoK
•mnized Saturday night,, in Ihf
Woihan'a Literary club, Mias Mgr-
Jorie Brouwer* daughter of .Mr.,
and Mra. William J. Broqwgr, 52
East 14th 8t.. became the bride
of Ensign George Lumsden, U.' S.
N. R., son of Mr. amt Mr^ 'James
Lumsden of Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Dr. Henry Meeter of Grand
Rapids, the bride a uncle, official-
•d at the single ring ceaemony
which was performed in the club
house auditorium at 8 o'clock.. .
Wedding music, including the
traditional marches, was played
by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of Hope
college. She accompanied Mra.
Howard Dorgelo who sang "Be-
cause.’’ by d'Hardelot, immediate-
ly preceding the ceremony. Th a
charming innovatihn, the bride,
after the mirtlster, ~ bridegroom
and Ensign Don De Fouw', his best
man. had taken their places, sang
Carrie Jacob Bornfa “I Love You
Truly," as she stootf m the en-
trance to the auditorium. Mrs.
Dorgelo aang “Prayer Perfect,'' as
the couple knelt during the ser-
vice
Miss Myra Jean Brouwer,' was
her sister's maid of honor.
Mi** Miriam Oom of Grand
Rapids, the brideia cousin, w^s
bridesmaid.
Ensign and Mra. Lumsden later
left for Chicago,. tl)e bride wear-
ing a gabardine suit In a pale
melon shade with- gray hai and
accessories and a corsage of roaei
and svveetpea*.
The bride was graduated from
Holland high schqoj and Hope col»
lege where she Wa* a AitmMr of
Delphi sorority. She hu been
teaching this year In ' Longfellow
school.
The groom attended Hope col-
lege three years and was a menT-'
her of Fraternal society" Ht en-
listed In the naval 'reserve and
was called td active duty July 1,'
1943. He was stationed at Western
College of Education and latar at-
tended midshipman school at’ Col-
umbia university. He received hi*
commission last Thuraday. He will





Grand Haven. April 20 (Special)
Flier 1$ in G.H.
On Furlough
, Mrs., Hollas Teusink and baby
son Monday to accompany
her husband to Camp Pickett, Va.
Lt. Thlsink has been visiting here
and with his parents near Alle-
gan.
Saugatuck
Melvin Gilmore and daughter,
Elaine, of Grand Rapids were
Sunday guests in the Stuart
Sestfionn-Aome. Mrs. Sessions and
Margaret spent Saturday with
the GilVrtihfis hi rirhnd Rapids.
Mrs. ASUlleioa , received word
that her son, Tommy, had had





oy~R'eed f Bat tie Creek was
in 'Ba ifa ek ‘Monday calling on
resV freed was here
from Chioafo tompend the week
end ,withf hi|., brother,, Alvin Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. Hirry Starring of
B«U\e Crflgkiuprttt tbe week-end
with . Mrs. Starring’s parents,
MiTind MM. Mb4rt ’Heinze.
, Creezajf ,and^ equipment
from Wilaon’a ice cream shop
IrtViftf TWir mi Week to par-
the Paft Noble Grands club and
several guests at Hospitality
houae. Following the
meeting, buheo* was
'. Dutch, 39, 406
8f., paid fine and coat*
• Municipal court Tuea-
a charge of having no
tax collections have In-
Sn amusing new feati)
duceit to •coring,
received a prise at the
guineas
wit*
intro* j,er gudti at the home of Mra.
with drden to open at once that
•ther they
of their own in which case win-
ners might oblige thfjosers to
•waft The small prises cqnsisted
largely the work el Mrs. Martin.
ties from Holland.
‘ Wtfa$ *8»teno has re-
dumedi tOQftZK<aa- >e«tend*d visit
with her slater, Mrs. Alexander,
to Wisconsin,
- Mrit-and Ufa. 04a. Walter and
children from Berrien Springs
visited Saugatuck friends one
evening lait . week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Groth cel-
ebrated their tilver wedding anni-
versary recently. They were din-
Groth’a father, Charles Yates. In
gTO|jp of neighbor*
Groth. home for a
HP lifck' lunch was
•erved.
The Rutty home in the Simp-
kins addition hu been sold.
Miss Lois Meldrum wu here
from Muskegon Monday. V
Mrs* Eva Davis expects to
move Into her home on St
Joseph St. next week. Rev. J. E.
ILL IN NEW CALEDONIA
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grote, 69
West Ninth St., received word
Wednesday noon through the Red
Cross that their daughter, Ensign
Harriet C. Grote, a navy nurse,
was “very seriously ill" of pneu-
monia, but a cable this morning
stated she wu making “satisfact-
ory progress. She is stationed in
New Caledonia.
Ensign Grote, who was graduat-
ed from Mercy Central School of
Nursing, St. Mary’s hospital.
Grand Rapids, served for one and
one-half years on the ataff of St.
Mary’s hospital and for aome time
in Holland hospital. She left July
20, 1942 for San Diego where she
was stationed in the U. S. Naval
hospital.
She left in July, 1943, for over-
seas and was with a mobile hos-
pital unit in Hawaii. New Zeal-
and and other Pacific countries
before arriving in New Caledonia.
Grand Haven, April 20 fSpec-
ial— 2nd Lt. Patrick J. McFad-
den. 20, son of Capt. and Mrs.
V. G. McFadden, and one of fotjf
of the family in the service, who
received his wings at Aloe field.
Victoria, Tex. Saturday, April
15k is spending a furlough a in
Grand Haven and expects to leave.
Saturday to report at Randolph
fiekf, San Antonio. Tex. Pat, who
plnyed football for three years,
two years on the first team,
with the Grand Haven High
school enlisted Oct. 26. 194*2,
and reported for duty Jan. 28,
1943. He received pre-aviation
cadet training at San Antonio,
Tex., his primary training it
Cimarron field. Oklahoma City.
Okia., and went to basic school
at Garden City, army air field.
Kans., from where he went io
Aloe 'field. His father, who left
Graj'd Haven with Co. F in 1040,
is now in Australia .w ith a -water
transport division. Pat ha* two
brothers in the Marine corps,
Pfc. Larry, now at Bougainville,
and Sgt. Gerald Dennis, now in
the Marshall island*.
nal plans and confirmation of
speakers for the west Michigan
soil conservation conference here
May 10 were announced today by
Hunter Hering, chairman of the
weal Ottawa soil conservation
district board of directors.
This event, first of its kind in
western Michigan, will consist of
three parts: Ollie Fink, curriculum
supervisor of the Ohio state de-
partment of education, and Gov-
ernor Kelly will be the main
speakers for tbe afternoon eeaaion.
Mr. Fink was one of the speakers
at a recent meeting held in De-
troit which was attended by the
local director*. They enjoyed his
talk on conservation and decided
at that time to bring him to Grand
Haven at the first opportunity.
P. J. Hoffmaster. director of
the Michigan conservation depart-
ment. will speak at the 6 p.m. ban-
quet in tbe William Ferry hotel.
Dr. H. H. Bennett, chief of the
U. S. soil conservation •ervice,
who for more than 30 year* has
led the erosion control movement
in the United Stales, will address
the night session.
The afternoon and evening
meetings will be held in the Grand
Haven High school auditorium.
Tbe conference Is being spon-
sored by the directors of th# wait
OttifWa district primarily for
farmeri. Invitations hive been
extended to other Michigan soil
conservation districts as well as
representatives of various civic
arid farm organisations, sports-
men's dubs, and other groups in-
terested in protecting and improv-
ing toil and water resources.
Rev. J. Print Speaks
To Consistorial Union
Rev. j! Prins of Grand Rapids,
president of general synod, Re-
formed church in America, spoke
on “A Consecrated Membership,"
at the quarterly- meeting of the
Holland Consistorial union Tues-
day night in Third Reformed
church.
He stressed rtie importance
and necessity of stlcli a members
ship and used as his text (he
words of Paul io the Romans.
"And be ye not conformed fo
this world: but be ye transformed
by the renewing of your’ bund."
He appealed for personal surren-
der and said 'This trapsfbnw
tion, which comes from God, ri
only possible through His mprey.',’
Peter Wiersum. presidenj, pre-
sided, and Dr Wynand Wichejs
and Dr E. J. Blekkink presumed
the opening and closing prayers,
respectively. Walter Vander Hear,
chairman of ihe committee on
catechetical instruction, reported
the work of the committee.
Shanahan-Gorion
Vow$ Exchanged
Miss Audrey Katharine Gor-
don, daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
Leo Gordon of Montreal, Quebec,
Canada, and Staff Sgt. Charles
Michael Shanahan, son of tbe
late M. A. Shanahan and Mrs.
Shanahan of Libby, Mont., were
married Tuesday at 4;S0 p.m. by
Rev. Marion de Velder in Hope
church parsonage. They were at-
tended by Mrs.. Jerald Van- Faa<
sen, sister of the groom, and
Albert V. Faasen.
Mrs. C. J. Van Faasen played
the wedding music. Decorations
were pink and white camatftma,
arid lighted candelabra.
The bride wore a street length
gown of mist blue summer crepe
with a corsage of pink and white
carnations, and Mrs. Van Fasten
wore dusty rose sheer wool with
a coisage.of yellow’ tea rose*.
Following th<> ceremony an in-
formal reception was held in the
home of Lt. and Mrs. Jerold Van
Faa»en. 234 West 23rd St.
Sgt. and Mrs. Shanahan are
spending a few days on Lake
Michigan, and later will go Io




tog Guild meets Thun-The Sewin ll
day afternoon to the chapel.
John Sprik, Sr., waa a Tueaday
afternoon gueet ot Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Roelofs.
Mr. and Mr*. H. De Boer were
Tueeday callen on Mr. and Mn.
Simon Boas.
Mr. and Mn. Gordon Streur
and Ilia Ruth of Holland
Friday evening guest a of Mr.
and Mn. M. P. Wyngarden and
Ellen.
Mra. John H. Van Zoeren of
Holland snd Mn. M. P. Wyn-
garden were , Friday afternoon
gueats of Mn. J. H. Van Welt
of Holland.
M r.and tan. Abe Syhsrema.
Pvt. and Mn. Don Breuker and
son of Holland were recent guests
of Mr. and Mn. Henry Boes and
Laverne.
Bert Huogarink was a Wtdnes-
day caller at the M. ,P. Wyngar-
den home.
Mn. H. Vander Kolk and ion,
Frank, were Sunday callen oh
Mra. Immink of Overlie! who
broke her hip three months ago.
The Willing Worken meet
Thunday at 7:45 p.m.
The net proceeds of the Sewing
Guild sale April 6 amounted to
1428.85.
A congregational meeting of
the local church was held Wed-
nesday night to consider the
building project.
 The young people of the Bible
class and Christian Endeavor had
a party Tuesday evoning.
Mn. Pater De Witt of TVwn-
liito will aerve 4s hoetesa at th*
Sewing Guild meeting Thursday
afternoon.
Pfe. jay Dunning of Mississippi
it home on furlough.
Rev. and Mn R. C. Schaap
will call on tho following fam-
ine* thie week, Mr. and Mn. H.
Boa*, Mr. and Mra. H. 'Roelofs,
Mr. and Mn. K Velthouso, Mr.
And Mrs.. L Meengs, Mr. and
Mn W. Meengs.
WANT-AI?S
LOANS - 025 to 0100
-No DelayNo Endorser* _
Holland Loan Association
10 Weet 8th, 2nd floor
Dttbun Nuncd 0m
Of ReprcientitiTci at
Larf« to Clucaio Mott
Detroit, April 20 ' -Gov-
ernor Kelly appeared virtually
certain of victory in hia fight to
oust National Republican Cbo-
mitteeman Frank D. McKay of
Grand Rapids today as results of
the 17 congressional district Cau-
cuses were presented to th* spring
Republican convention.
It. appeared that the anti-Me-
Kay forces, led by Governor Kelly,
garnered at least 24 to 26 of tho
34 delegates named to the district
caucuses preceding the convention
proper.
Seven delegatee at large and
seven altematee were selected in
the general convention but it ap-
peared, on the basis of results in
the caucuses, that Kelly would
dominate their selection.
'McKay won a victory to the
fifth and ninth dietricts, picked up
one vote in the second, tenth,
11th and 12th, but lost to Kelly
forces in the first, third, sixth,
seventh, eighth, and 17th.
, A few doubtful delegate
dined to state their position
Mn. V«t Hakt b Clantd
In Hone at Grand Rapidi
Mra. Sarah Lappinga Var Rake,
who', has been seriously . ill for
some time, died this momiag to
hgr home at Grand Rapids. She
formerly lived to this viotolty. Sur-
vivors include the husband, A. Ver
Lake; two brothera, Tobias Lap-
pings of Grand Rapids and John
Lappinga of Holland; and several
nleora snd nephews including At*
thur L. Lappinga and Mias Jennie
Lapping* of Holland and Mrs.s
Herbert Stanaway of Montello
park.
' Funeral aervicei will bo held
Saturday at 2 pjn. from the
Van’t Hof Funeral- heme. West
Leonard St.. Grand Rapids, with




and Mrs. John De Wilde,
rouje 4. who are at present in
California, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Alyda De
Wilde, to Julius Wagenaar. Miss
De. Wilde, who is in the Wac, is
now at Fort Oglethorpe. Ga., and
awaiting departure for overseas,
and Mr. Wagenaar is in the In-




The social hour was in charge' of'
the women of Third church.
Sttvrtknr daim wuKmdby. Allen .nd funily who hav. beenit:... ' 4
.......
NOW TOP SERGEANT
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brandt, 260
East 14th St., have received word
that their son. Elmer R. Rrandt,
Is now atUched tp a training bat-
talion “somewhere in Australia*’
acting as a firat Sergeant and ser-
geant major.. He waa transferred
to the training camp from an
army reconditioning center.
A national guardsman,. he wu
inducted into active federal ser-
vice in October, 1940, and wu
stationed at Camp Livingiton, La.,
until he sailed for. Australia - in
April, 1942. During the Buna, New
Guinea, offensive he wu a mach-
toa gunner in the' 126th infantry.
He wu attending Hope college.
Holland, when he wu called for
Mr. and Mn. A* Timmer
Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Albert .Timmer;
Central Park, were pleasanlly aiu>
prised Tuesday • night by friends
and -relatives, the occasion being
their 58th wedding anoiveraary
and Mr. Timmer'*; 8LH birthday
anniversary. Games were played
and refreshments served. The *oorf
ored couple received many gift**
two decorated cakes and two
plants. . »•*.•>* v *
Guests included foimer Associ-
ates of Mr. Timmer and employe*
in the County garage, Zeeland, and
several children ; rand grandchil-
dren. Relatives present were Mr?
and Mra. Stanley Elferdink, Mr*.
Henry Karatbn; Sr.. Mn. Henry
Karaten, Jr, and daughter. Bar-'
bars, Mr. and Mra; Howard Tfofc
mer and daughters, Jean l£*afcd
Th*1 C. E of the Reformed
church met Tue*<ia> evening. The
topic for the evening was “Learn-
ing u> Live a* Christian* ' and was
(toeuwed by Robert Folkert.
James Kollen led the congre-
gational prayer service in the Re-
formed church Thursday evening
on the topic “Chriatian Courage."
Jqho Broekhuis, Sr., of Oak-
land entertained at his home Tues-
day evening his children and
grandchildren. Those present were
Mr, and Mrs. John Broekhuis and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Gcrrit Broek-
huis and family, Mr,, and Mrs.
Stanley Broekhuis and Jarvis,
Mr., and Mrs. Albert Broekhuis
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Jurrieg and family, Mr. and Mrs.
George Engelsman and family, Mr.
and Mrs. John Steinwyk and fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Broekhuis and daughter, Beverly,
of Holland. Lunch. was served.
reunion was in honor of 3eabee
Arthur Broekhuis.’ of Maine, home
oh leave, who left again Wednes-
day night for the navy.
The son, Roger Lee, born to Mr.
and Mra. Ben Ter Haar, April 14.
died the next day. Burial services
were ' held Monday afternoon.
' Miai Helena Redder entertained
at-her home Saturday evening In
hbribr ef her mother who cele-
brated her •birthday anniversary.
Gittta were Mr. and. Mn. Howard
Redder and Mias Irene Overway
of Zetland, Mr. and Mn. Hand
Boerman of Ben theta, Miss Mag-
gie Lampen and the guest of hon-
or,' Mrs. Gertie Redder. Refresh-
ments were served and a lodal
time enjoyed. .
The Women’s Missionary society
of' the 'Reformed church met
Beaverdam
Student Frederick Dolfin from
Western seminary occupied the
pulpit Sunday at th* Reformed
church while the pastor, Rev. Tel-
linghulsen, preached in Moreland.
He wu an over night guest at the
home of Mr. and Mn. T. Veilings.
Mr. and Mn. Warren Huyser
announce the birth of an eight and
one- hajf pound son, Larry Allen,
April 14. Mrs. Huyser before her
marriage wu Miu Edna Matter-
nick.
Jefome Dyke left lut Wednes-
day for Erie, 0„ on a project of
General Moton. He expects to be
there for several months.
Mr. and Mn. Cliff Dalman and
son of Holland were Sunday
gueaU of Mr. and Mra. Cyrene
Huyser.
Mr. and Mra. Ben Nienhuis and
son. Arnold. Mr. and Mr*. John
Brink of Holland spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. G.
Nienhuia and sons.
Miu Margaret Drieapnga of
North Blendon wu the guest of
Mr. and Mra. Harry Bowman Sun-
day. .
Henry N. Steenwijk and Mar-
vin Van Bronkhorst are spending
furloughs at home with their par-
ents and relatives.
The Men’s Society of the Christ-
ian Reformed church entertained
member* of the Ladies Aid society
at the chapel Tueaday night.
cs 6e-
anti-bou fight d?
Tto convention elected the foL
lowing seven delegates-at-largt o
the national convention' to Chica-
go; Governor Kelly; John R. Dcth-
men, Holland, elate chairman;
Hwroan H. Dlpan, Owouo; Alex
J. Groesbrok. Detroit; Miss Row-
m Hornbeck, Kalamasoo; E. P.
Smith, Menominee; and Mias Ann
Oeushsint, Port Huron.
In addition, to tha 41 delegates
to the national convention to Chi-
cago, the itat* conclave must asl-
•ctl9 presidential electors. • . v
Detroit April 20 ' Mich-
igan Republican delegates’ to tha
national convention and their al-
tematee selected in congressional
district caucuses this morning in-
clude:
l Fifth-Frank D. McKay, Grand
Rapids, and Melville B. McPher-
•on, I/iwell; alternates, Chartas
McBride, Holland, and Mrs.
ftaoty Andmon, Sparta.
(Mr. McBride, unable to at-
tend the convention because of
the serious illneu of hia wife,




Janet G^ and Joyce Ardefr Jam*! noddy Afternoon for a
Timmer, Cleveland; ̂  '.Mr.*irtl ’
Mto. Albert Tlntmerm dauMWWf
Helen Mary, Muskegon, and Mr. of Muskegon spent the
and Mra. Jack Moomey.
m
Rtv. and Mrs. Harold Ledatm*RIHMNMW
at the home af their parents. -
Mrs, Gertrude Koetje accom-
panied relative* to Reed City lait
week where they called on their
sister. Mrs. John Kamphuia, who
has been confined to a hospital
following a serious operation.
Mra. Jack j. Nleboer and ion
left Thursday for Pocatello, Ida.,
where her husband is stationed
at the air base. She hu taken
an apartment and expects to live
there.
Ronald Driatenga la confined
to his home with the measles.
"Grandpa" Knoll wu informed
of the birth of a great grand-
daughter to Mr. and Mn. Peter
Kalkman of Holland. She has
been named Janice Gayle.
Pvt. and Mra. Walter Bnihn of
Salins, Kans., are spending a
furlough with their parents hsre.
The school hu photographs
mounted of each service man
from the district, above a large
world map indicating where each
man is stationed. Tho following
man an represented: Anthony
Bertejs, Walter firuha, Paul
Banks, Lawrence Bakkor, . Stan-
ley Nleboer, Jack J. Nieboer, Bill
Brady, Fred, voneberg, John
VenebOrg, Claude Soon. Willis
Knoll, justin Poll and WUUs
Tunrnsri .
(FYora Today’* genttee!) ; .
Storekeeper Third Gan Julia
Van Dam of the Waves, stationed
at the Patuxent naval air base to
Maryland, arrived here on latvt
Tueaday to visit her mother, Mrs.
Henry Van Dam, of Drenthe who
is ill. She plans to leava next
Tueaday.
A group of “Old School Friende’*
of Holland plan to go to Grand
Rapids Saturday to meet With the
Grand Rapids group. Lunch will bo
served at noon In the YW. Miu
Rena Bylama is president of the
Holland group which takes in
about a dozen. The crowd meets
semi-annually, In Grand Rapids
in the tpring and in Holland to the
fall.
Rev. Marinua Arnoys, who came
to Holland Wednesday from Sioux
Center, la, to attend the funeral
of his sister, Mrs. Anthony Vande
Guchte which will be held Friday,
plans to return Friday to Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Grotero, 306
Eut 13th St, have received word
that their son, Pfc. Nelson P.
Grotera. hu arrived ufely in
England.
Mrs. C. H. McBride of College
A\e,, is confined to Holland hos-
pital where she wu taken Tuea-
day.
M>ra Schaap. 19, daughter of
Mr. and Mr*. John Schaap, Eut
32nd St, was treated in Holland
hospital at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday
for a laceration on the left leg
above the heel suffered in an
accident at home. She wu dis-
charged after treatment.
A meeting of the XL-Fidelis
Sunday school class of Sixth Re-
formed church scheduled for Fri-
day night has been postponed.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boeve left
for Cadillac this morning to at-





ing for all young people of tho
Holland classis of tbe Reformed
church will be held to the Zeelaad
MondSJHigh school’ gymnuium,
at 7:30 p.m. Rev. C Oldenburg,
ex-anny chaplain win apeak, and
planned recreation will be the








Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Ottertoo,
253 West i3th St, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miu Verna Van Ottertoo, to
John E. Luciu*, son of Mr. and
Mra. E. Lucius, Flushing, N. Y.
Mr. Lucius la a senior at '
__ ' __ j _ •' ___ -i
JKUWi&r
tad I7.i00.000 worth of pipes







Several requirements for war-
time maintenance of automobiles,
all of which are offered at the
Deckel Chevrolet Co., 221 River
Ave., were listed today by Jack
Decker, manager of the firm.
Various things necessary for
regular maintenance for economy
and performance are lubrication,
oil-change, de-sludging, washing
and polishing, motor tune-up.
brake adjustment, battery service,
wheel alignment check, general
tightening, fender straightening,
minor .body repair, touch up
painting, and overhauling of en-
gine, brakes, clutch, transmission,
rear axle, generator, starter,
cooling system, front end align-
ing, wheel balance and body and
fender repair and painting.
The garage also has precision
equipment for servicing and best
protection of cars and trucks.
For fender and body preservation
washing, waxing and polishing
are recommended by Mr. Decker.
“Since no new cars and trucks
are being made," Mr. Decker
said recently, it Is of the utmost
importance to keep the cars, the
trucks and the ambulances, the
jjolice cars and the fire trucks
we now have in running condi-
tion. It is imperative that we
take better care of our cars if
we are to win this war.
1 B6N L VAN LCNTC
INSURANCE









• Ail Work Guaranteed
•tudebaker-Packard-Defoto
Plymouth




Is Hie Most Useful of
All Minerals
TOLUENE—
Ueed In making T.N.T. for
high explosives, Bombs,








A. De Visser Sons






Keep your suite, dresses, work
clothes In active service for the
duration by having them cleaned
frequently by our- experts.
They'll come back colorbright
... just like new!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
The House of Service”
8th at College Phone 2485
M
Ut Th« Good Earth
Produce!
Uit Our Garden & Field
SEEDS. *














Loo Bronson, 30, 417 West 22nd
St., pleaded guilty Monday to a
drunk driving charge before
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith and paid fine and costs of
$106.15.
Bronson, who is married and
has five children, was charged in
connection with an accident at
4 a m. Sunday in which the car
he was driving west on 22nd St.
went off the road between Har-
rison and Cleveland Aves., hit a
soft bank ,and turned over dn its
side. He told Holland police offi-
cers he was sleepy.
In connection with the charge,
his driver’s license will be revok-
ed and his name will beplaced
on Holland’s liquor black list for
a year.
Stanley Walters. 22. route 6,
paid fine and costs of $30.95 m
Municipal court Saturday on a
reckless driving charge which
dates back to March 5.
Ervin R. Herman, 45, Ludmg-
ton, paid two fines in court
Saturday, one of $10 on a charge
of speeding 65 miles an hour on
US-31 and another of $5 for
having no operator's license. The
arrest w-as made by sheriff’s
officers Saturday.
Miller Transfer Co., Kokomo.
Ind., paid fine »and costs of
$8.35 on a Michigan Public Ser-
vice commission violation charg-
ing no cards or plates. The
arrest was made by officers of
the commission.
Mooi Co. Handlest V* ̂
Stonewall Board
Stonewall board, the asbestos-
cement building material produc-
ed by the Ruberoid-Eternit Co.
and sold locally by the George
Mooi Roofing Co., 29 East Sixth
St., is the new wonder building
material, priority and ration free,
that is on the market 'for all
farm owners and constructor! of
other small buildings today.
This material is moderately
priced, is made of non-critical
material, and has been thorough-
ly tested and proved in service.
It may effectively be used in
building granaries, hoghouses.
brooder houses, self-feeders and
milkhouses.
The material, which comes in
slabs four by eight feet and 3/16,
j and 3/H inch thick, is made of
asbestos and cement. It is fire-
proof, water-resistant, strong,
beddable, rat-proof, and termite-
proof. It cannot decay, will not
rust, is permanently durable,
smooth and clean, easy to work,
quickly applied and helps speed
construction because of its con-
venient size. It may be used for
both exterior and mteriod work,
is easy to cut and fasten in place
and may be nailed or applied
with bolts
The Mooi Co., which la headed
by George Mooi and his brothers,
Cornell and Herman, has long
beer known in Holland for the
reputable products they handle.
There is no job too large or too
small lor the firm to tackle. It
is an expert on all typos of shin-
gles. tile and built up asphalt.
A complete line of Ruberoid ma-
terials is carried by the firm.
Serving Underthe
Stan and Stripes
Pfc. John Jerry Kvorka, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kvorka, route
1, was bom May 30, 1919, and w as
inducted into tire army Feb. fi
1943. He is in the medical division
of the army and has been station-
ed at Fort Custer, Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo., and at present Is |
somewhere in England. He was,
formerly employed at the H J '
Heinz Co.
Mankind divides itself into two




strong durable. Big aabestoa-
cement building boards ... 4
ft. x 8 ft No priority needed;
buy all you want for Interior
walls, partitions, ceilings; ex-
terior sidewalls, roofs, skirt-
ing; garages, poultry houses,
brooder houses, hog houses...
farms, homes, factories. Easy
to work with ordinary tools.
Users delighted with low price,
high quality. We recommend
Stonewall Board.
See Your Lumber Dealer or
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
29 East 6th Street
Jamestown
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
The Alliance meeting of the
Mena societies was held at tiie
Chriatian Reformed church Thurs-
day night. B. Smit of Bcaverdam
was chairman at the meeting and _ ________________ „ ________
Rev. M. Bolt of Allendale was tlie society meets in the church base-
speaker. A male quartet from I ment Thursday afternoon. Mrs. A
Juron Drawn (or May
Termtol Circuit Court
Grand Haven, April 20 (Special)
Jury members for the May term
of circuit court were announced
Monday as follows :
George Walt, Spring Lake town-
ship; Frank Rartdall, Talmadge
township; Lela Clayton, Wright
township; Gerrit Van Haitsma,
Zeeland township; Dorothy Metz-
ler, Grand Haven, first; Gladys
Olsen, Grand Haven second; John
H. Den Herder, Grand Haven
third; John Sluiter, Grand Haven
fourth; Walter Clark, Grand Hav-
en fifth.
Benjamin Essentyurg, Holland
first; Egbert Bareman, ' Jr., Hol-
land 2nd; Albert Faasen, Holland
third; Herman Tien, Holland
fourth; Lester Overway, Holland
fifth; Charles Selby, Holland
sixth; Ben Boonstra, Zeeland city;
Arie Potgieter, Allendale; John H.
Overweg, Blendon; John Lach-
mann, Chester; Nelson Baldus,
Crockery; Jake De Vries, George-
town; Albert Reeths, Grand Hav-
en township; Albert Diekema. Hol-
land tovnship; Roy Veltema,
Jamestown.
The jury is usually called the




Rev. B. Van Malsen from the
East Lawn Reformed church. Mus-
kegon, occupied the pulpit at the
local church Sunday while Rev. H.
Eikse was in Muskegon.
Eugene Kunzi led the C. E.
meeting Sunday evening on the to-
pic "Learning to Live as Chris-
tians."
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
Receiving




how to save rubber
and to conserve the
life of your tires:
Don’t take curves at
full speed, don’t jam
on the brakes, have
your brakes expertly




8-16 W. 7th Phone 2761
RECEIVES PROMOTION
Donald J. Van Ark of Drew
field, Fla., was promoted from sec-
ond lieutenant to first lieutenant
April 3, according to word received
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mari-
nos Van Ark, 34 West 26th St.
Lt. Van Ark entered service July
8. 1942, and received his commis-
sion as second lieuteqant Dec. 31
of that year. He Is supply officer
with the fourth training regiment,
signal corps.
Ottawa Man Whose Dog
Killed Duck Pays Fine
Grand Haven, April 20 (Spec-
ial)— George Schroeder, 38, of
route 2, Grand Haven, appeared
before Justice George V. Hof-
fer Saturday afternoon and
pleaded guilty to a charge* of
failing to confine his dog on his
premises, and paid $15 fine and
$5.60 costs rather than have his
( dog, which is a registered beagle
hunting dog. killed by the sher-
iff’s department.
The alleged offense occurred
April 13 when, officers of the
sheriff's department claim,
Schroeder and Fred Schmidt, also
, of route 2. allowed their dogs to
prowl and kill a duck belonging
to a neighbor. Schroeder had re-
ceived a previous warning.
; Schroeder and Schmidt were also
I compelled to pay $4 for the duck.
Schmidt's dog was killed by the
officers.
Holland sang several selections
Refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Overzet of
Jenison visited with their mother,
Mrs. Nelly Overzet, Tuesday even-
ing.
Pvt. Herman Lubbinge of Fort
Sheridan, 111., visited with hus par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lubbinge,
Sunday.
Mrs. Peter Blanher of Grand
Rapids visited with her friend.
Miss Arlene Takken, over the
week-end.
Student C. Hoekstra of Western
seminary had charge of the morn-
ing sen-ices at tlie Reformed
church. In the evening Rev. H.
Leestma of Muskegon occupied
the pulpit.
Rev. I. Van Westenburg was
guest minister at the Third Re-
formed church in Kalamazoo Sun-
day.
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs
Walter Van Klompenburg at the
Zeeland hospital April 10.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Rynbrandt of
Bumipe were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Bowman Sunday.
Thursday evening Mrs. Henry
Ter Haar entertained as dinner
guests, Mrs. Grace Behrens and
Miss Lois Glerum. w, .
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van
Klompenberg and family have
moved to the house of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Nederveld which they re-
cently purchased of Thomas A.
Rynbrandt.
Miss Josie Overzet and Jake and
Henry Zylstra visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Sneller at Dren-
the Friday evening.
Rev. A. Rynbrandt of Zeeland
was the speaker at the P. T. A.
meeting Thursday evening. An or-
chestra composed of persons liv-
ing on the south road played sev-
eral interesting numbers. A skit
"Tlie Nonsense School" was giv-
en by your boys. Refreshments
were served by the north road
folks.
Harlem
One-third of Uruguay's popula-




338 RIVER AVI.- PHONE 9496
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Pvt. James Michielsen from
Camp Blanding, Fla., and Mrs.
James Michielsen, also Mr. and
Mrs. James Michielsen, Sr., were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Schutt Wednesdav.
Bill Bosnian went to Detroit
for his physical service examina-
tion Thursday.
Sgt. and Mrs. Marvin Boaman
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerard
Kamphuis and Agatha Monday
evening.
The P. T. A. program committee
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Minard Renkcma Thursday even-
ing. Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Van Kampen and Mr.
and Mrs. Cornell Groters. The





ARTHUR ALDERINK - GERRIT ALDCRINK ’
MONTELLO PARK PHONE 4400
Need Women for
Red Cross Work
With the arrival of huge quan-
tities of materials and a record
quota of 350,000 surgical dress-
ings to be turned out before
Sept. 1, Mrs. H. S. Maentz and
Mrs. Willis Diekema, in chaffce
of Red Crfss production, are
making urgent appeals to the
women of Holland to cooperate
in this work.
The Red Cross production
roona in the Temple building, are
open for workers all day Mon-
day, Tueaday, and Thursday of
each week, also Wednesday after-
noon, and Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday nights.
Nyhuis will be hostess.
Ten members of the League for
Sendee will attend the spring ban-
quet Friday evening at First Re-
formed church in Holland
Mrs. Willard Van Harn spent
from Friday to Sunday evening
with her husband, Fireman First
Class Willard Van Harn, in Wash-
ington. D. C. Van Harn expects to
go to sea in the very near future.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Huizenga and
son and Miss Julia Holstege of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Holstege.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Betten and
family of Grand Rapids were
guests of Herman Betten and fam-
ily Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink
and children of Georgetown visited
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
Saturday evening.
Miss Hester De Cook spent
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Henry G. Vruggink.
Miss Fanny Riemersma of Cut-
lerville spent the week-end with
the family of her brother, Henry
Klamer.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Heukelum
and family spent an evening re-
cently with Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Holstege at Wyoming Park.
Miss Barbara De Vries of Bor-
culo, teacher at the local school,
was a supper guest last Tuesday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. D.
Vruggink and family.
Miscellaneous Shower
Given for Miss Elenbaas
Sixty guests were present at
a miscellaneous shower given by
Mrs. William Elenbaas. East
Central Ave., Zeeland, Sautrday.
for her daughter. Miss Mildred
Elenbaas. a May bride-elect. The
afternoon was spent in playing
games, with prizes awarded to
Mrs. Jack Elenbaas, Mrs. Wil-
liard Johnson and Mrs. Vander
Slik. A two-course lunch was
served by the hostess, assisted
by her daughter. Miss Joyce
Elenbaas. Gifts were presented to
the guest of honor.
J_ u . mKm
Lt Wilfred J. Nlenhula-
Second Lt. Wilfred J. (Bill)
Nienhuls has arrived in Holland
to spend a leave with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nienhuls, 165
East 26th St., after receiving his
pilot's wings and commission Sat-
urday at the Stuttgart army air
field, Stuttgart, Ark. Lt. Nien-
huis. a graduate of Holland high
school, enlisted in the army air
corps Oct. 20, 1942 while he was
employed in Akron, O., and was
called Jan. 30, 1943. He reported
to Columbus. O.. and received var-
ious phases of his training at
Keesler field. Miss., Indianapolis,
Ind., Nashville, Term., • Montgom-
ery, Ala., Camden, Ark., Malden,
Mo., and Stuttgart. He will re-
port in the near future at the
Smyrna air base in Tennessee fdr
B-24 training.
Mr*. Merriam to Attend
AAUW Regional Meeting
Mrs. Warren S. Merriam, .115
West 12th St., vice-president of
the Michigan division, American
Association of University Women,
and a member of Holland branch,
plans to be in Chicago Friday and
Saturday for a meeting of A. - A.
t. W. in the Palmer House.
Mrs. Ten Brink Han
•at /a&t* .I.
lived in Holland for the pq«t 37
year*, celebrated her 82nd birth-
day Monday at her home, 137
East 15th St. Of her U children,
10 were present with thEir fam-
ilies. She has 30 grandchildren
and 15 great grandchildren, most
of whom attended* the birthday
celebration. Seven of her grand-
children are in the service. Also
present were her sister, v Mrs.
Jake Hoeksema, her brother-in-
law, Peter Hoeksema and other
relatives and friends.
Mts, Ten Brink received num-
erous remembrances and gifts,
among them a novel corsage
fashioned of $82 ta currency. Her
11 children include Eugene Ten
Brink of Hudaonville, Henry Ten
Brink of Lovelock, Nev., Joe,
Mrs, Hilda Martin, Bert and Mar-
tin of Holland, Mrs. Peter Csatlos
of Charlotte, Mrs. Larson of
Battle Creek, Mrj. John Kooiman
and Mrs, Ira Higgins of Grand
Rapids, and Mrs. Jack Culver of
Detroit
widow, Mra. Frances Fritza;
daughters, Mrs. Edward jal
ski and Miss Bernice Fritza
One son, Leon, all at home;
sister, Mrs. Antonfa Kolenslnsk^J
Chicago; and one grandchild.
James Fritza Sucdunbs
In Dorr Township Home
Hopkins, April 20 (Special) —
James Fritza, 74.' Dorr township,
died Saturday afternoon in his
home. Survivors include the
SKILLED MECHANICAL
SERVICE




211 Central Ave. Phono 724S
Lubricatiort — Simonizing




River at 16th Phone 9121





"We Beautify Homes Inside
and Odtalde”
419 Collage Ava. Phona 2110
Distinctive
Little Gifts . . .
Even email gifts can be dletlnc-
live. We select every Item, email
or large with, the same meticu-
lous care.
Here you will find a gift to
please the moet exacting person.
' Stop In Today!
DU SAAR
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP







































FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.








^ or the whole family, t
In a hearty wall-balanced break*
j fast. Cereala topped with fruit
and rich milk are a fine etarter
for tha day.
. •# Sure It's Pure
r CONSUMERS MILK
•o full of energy health, calcium,




Lot us roupholster your Chairs
and Couchts - A completo lino







78 E. Sth St Phono 2117
Let U< RECAP Your Smooth Tires
6.70
6.00 x 16 Tiro
Drive In today and let ns taapeet ym
tires thoroughly. If they need rocappiag,
have It done at once so yon will be ready
for your next tiro Inspoetlon.
STEKETEE TIRE STORE




VARIETY U not only important In life ...
7 it »S Wat «f necessary in your daily menu
and eipo^ally at deitert. Pep up your meals
with tugc**tiona from —
triumph rake shop
384 CENTRAL AVE. * PHONE 3677
Oldest breed of cows in AmefH
erica is the Holstein.
Do You Need
Your Cor?
IP NOT SELL IT TO US!
Wo will pay you spot cash —
the high prlee. See us before











113 E. Sth St. Phone 7311
ITS PATRIOTIC
TO BE PATIENT!
W# endeavor to maintain our
high standard of service even In
war time. We appreciate your
patiynce and understanding
whan unavoidable delays or
other annoyances occur due to
war time conditions. We pledge
our beet effort to help you “Save
the Wheels that Serve America.'*
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
Sth at River Ave. Phone 23SS
- OUR FIGHTERS -
Take a tip from the boya
In the service, home front
fighters ... when there's









In the Informal friendly
atmoephere of the BIER
K ELDER whenever you pop
in. A superb glass of bee’-
has built our reputation and
thill keep It! Keep up your












occurs within five years, Berlou
pays the bill. You get a
. 5-YEAR GUARANTEE
If Berlou falls, the manufacturer
will repair, replace or pay bctual
value of articles treated. Full
details of guarantee with every




70W. Sth St Phone 9898
BERLOU fern,
Wljl my order b« over at If
Are those Invitation! Being
to be ready when I call?
When can you aand ut tha
lattarhaadt? -Serloua ques-
tions whan tvery minute
cquntel That’a where our
apaady aarvice turns tha
trick. And when we promiaa
an «rder, nothing la as Im-
portant as keeping ourword.
Just aekl
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
I PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
|l Cast 10tti St Phone 2328
"Comptete PrinttaivHdueo* |
